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HUNDREDS OF WRlSKS. 4v i i etown, it ts gratifying to know that 

tb» vessels in and around the harbor 
ed St. John came out of the gale 
injured. Greater safety can no ship 
have than to be in the port of St. 
John when an exceptionally 
gale is blowing outaide.

As chronicled in yesterday’s 
the wind played some pretty tough 
pranks in the loftier and more exposed 
streets of the city, but with all ' the 
crashing of chimneys, frees, telephone 
wires and what not, not a man was 
"maimed or in the slightest degree in
jured.

The - galle was felt considerably in 
•the suburbs of the city and up along 
-the St. Joan river .

A passenger who came down river 
yesterday reported that Oapt.Watters" 
new woodboat haid been driven ashore 
at Watters’ wharf, And is how high.
and dry; that a woodboat commanded

........ "

HAVE YOU GOT ANY WOOL? mibests were 
Qnaco, but

botrnd up the bay from
finding it impossible і to

proceed, made for St, John and an
chored at the island. Both broke their 
moorings and drifted to Pisartnco. 
They were light ■ The crews were 
saved. Harry Smith, one of the crew 
of the Chieftain,» ІН1 from aloft and 
sustained painful injuries. His left 
leg was broken above tbe knee, and 
hia right lêg hurt heetr .the ankle. His 
right, arm was broken at the wrist. 
Smith, who belongs to Newfoundland, 
was sent up to the General Public 
Hospital yesterday.

■Mun-

We bave lots of good Winter Clothing to ex
change for it. Suits, Ulsters, Overcoats-^- 
Lumbermén’s Jumpers and Underwear.* Write 
us for information.

> N- B., Nor. 13th, 
Cormier, a daugh-

lomer, N. B„ Nov. 
і. C. T. Legïr, si

severe
\Terrible Destruction Wrought by 

Sunday’s Furious Storm.
Sun,

ES.
;FRASER, FRASER & CO., CHEAPSIDE,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B,
At St. Saviour's 
Columbia, on Sat- 
r. H. S. Akehuret, 
pi to Mary Be-ver- 
I daughter of the 
terley Robinson of

lov. 22nd, at the' 
de’s father, Salt- 
Rev. Б. A. Warne- 
er of ОЬірт|л to

t. Stephen, N. B., 
C. Coucher, James 
Agnes Erekine of

■At the residence» 
Main street, Mill- 
iov. 16th, by Rev. 
f H. McDonald to 
St. James, 
the home of the 

, Grass, assisted by 
Walter W. North- 

. and Mrs. Fannie 
alne.
the residence of 
Nov. 9th, -by the 
Spurgeon Stilee of 
R. J. McIntyre of 
Co., N. B.

№. 22nd,
Rev. G. A. -Hart

er of this city and 
іе same place, 
tome of the bride, 
Iov. 24th, by Rev. 
[>g of the Ledge to

5S
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A Lot of New Brunswick and Ira Scotia 
Sok Driven Ashore—Many Lives Lest.

IN KINGS CO.
A part ot one bf the large ohimneya 

of the KhlgB county alms house at 
Norton Station troa elorwn down dur- 
lDK Sunday nig**’» gale, damaging the. 
roof considerably.

It took Alfred Haines knd a gang of
Hien fOUr Week» to Wirt - #~vt ЬЯЛл—

і

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC Domville’a tympany, 
build а Ипе to Dow son Via the Peace 
River and Yellow Head Passes .

JII^TORONTO, Nov.

^SSKT1” ISS-lsFl
formation to go on with the case and 4 ? * 1
suggested something analogous to Mid StrOWlI ІП COYOS AiOBg іЬв NôW
the Queen’s proctor in England, who, » ;
in a divorce case, is clothed with Hnsrland Coast.authority to bring partie» into court BHglllHU VOUbL.
should they drop their cases and com
pel them to eay why they do not press 
the casea

(Mrs. TaggArt, who Wa» so brutally 
beaten by her husband last Friday 
morning, died in the general hospital 
yesterday morning. Taggart is held 
on the charge of murder. The prison
er's only excuse is that his wife had 
an order of separation from him.

OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—НОП. Mr. 8lt- 
ton has furnished a striking ad^nisafon 
of official mismanagement. It їв 
stated by Me o*n organs that some 
officials in. the gold commissioner’s 
office at Dawson have been removed, 
and the question naturally arises it 
there were no grounds of complaint

power to

/
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aground near

The oldest residents of Failvffle say 
that Sunday’s storm eclipsed every
thing since the famous Saxby gale.
Fortunately, however, the damage -—:■
done was not of a serious nature, be- MA1NT ^RBCKS IN AND NEAR 
ing confined for the meet part to the оЛ~г,™,ВОЄ'ГОЇ* CHAR®<>R 
overturning of fence» and the toppling BOSTON, : Nov; 27.—Tuge returning

. extent was reported. Of course the down of chimneys. One of the large ÎS °№у at Boon, after a tour to
rush cm. Sunday 18b «advent was not streets were in many places alrnoet plate glass windows in George Moore's the report about thirty-fiveтшт щшт ш-шт
ШИіЕНЕЕ гvAl^wiThe fi^/telephoae: and Fairvtlle had au he couM do Monday Hu» and effort» are being

іÏUS».'^ÊÊ^SilaSiSraS«552»-Z'w"«».-îS .*-««5!$» w»
i*_at 1 p. m., 32 mdles; at i% т^і ІЙЙн deihora1' '^^ng^^tot'^oîSw^Süî" °^y ^to •NeSttSSSrbTfoK' *
toiles, ami so on up to the last ob- fcfltoW ev«y-description, and ^ ^at b^ke adril^^v ni^t ‘«Г д channel frbm the OMo to de^, 1

—rvatlon a* 8 p. nb, with occasional, gpelf itoit Æalyztng telegraphic and zf,. № , ln; 2!^ water, but even this must be dOM
rm^ati^ëjrate of 60 mil ee per hour ЦПидипісаЛоо. while the B bjb&tirtcé otUrn quickly- 39 another gale would do in-
for Periodeef flvemimites. The aver- nortbe^t ,|ale _ coming on a h^h ,alfupoh the <ZrZ oalqulabie damage Ttieeohr.-White,

terape^tune fm- th^ day ™ 27 ^ fridge to jammed mSÊML* Лаd the <nr^nt'y llef,^hU? she
S’ owners ^rUl have glapit job to om*d be pulled Into deep water, her
iee. The barometer bgan failing ^0*8 уЦУ exceeded by the me- -A-ÎS^KéLw drift cargo woul<I scarcely keep affoat. "
. p^m,.«aîtupdiçr.4aed at 8 tfjstock - ^ЛІр|Шрапеяв1Иі1. ' ât^Tlhlrville пШШШш* had leaving Spectacle Island astern, a

Щ 5F Втая? *•,he 4riêr,riEFbB“Essjr^sr.-^s: “ fe-X, „ ; •,snow storm prevailed there yesterday bureau tb detain most of the oosgtiwlss - ^be iàgs in the mill pond tot connec- „ , CaJvrln - F Dnknr thn +,тгл -
wtiff. the wind reaching hurricane In і safe ГЬаГЬога, but the ^ 'làiè’eh dff ^^CJames^and to
tort* washtetewas entirely ignoré by «hose tway X colons w^She^d Hull. ^

Tim three inches of enow that fell <”» #to|g, with, the reeuit that nearly lLwtver^lc^e 1!rtlen 016 Baker w»s seen and the
in the city yesterday, like the good eve^fe, espgciaUy the railroads and *°®f аЛк w^frsfttat llfdboat was sent out on its mission,
things Of this Hfe, was pretty un- Olecfrlc' companies were caught nap- 5?!* 3, JlІ 7iTSt tbat The pull was a long one and flmdlv
evenly distributed. In some places Ptoff and suffered accordingly. There Wen the wreck Was reached,
the Streets were bare. In others huge was notarailroad. in New England bodies were i$edato£

-птгпм-гп xra., « ^ „ J drifts were piled up to the discomfort that was not more or less tied up by ?*>?'dt <>f éue»e .we ...
.?e>°^d^-»’a<t«ï *nd e|m*,ÿ*oee bt householders and the gtogm. ;f- :* • -4>

peâëkmaaa The «Wét c*r service north, east, -юпІЬ and wept
ns^attv» »Mi№ tom^i fa Vitoria wae «mriderably dembratized by the , wenTneariy *ai «tailed early in the 

.... . * a“,cteteed politics from the peculiar nature of the storm, which night, although one train from, Ban-
«Р *he tracks almost as faTm* gm- reached this noon, and two

He^ ^?- youner the plows and sweepers had passed Chicago trktna came into the city this
men npt to look for political success by. As a reeuit the cars did not run eventog. In oltiep and towns depend-

i morning at Oagoode halL îriéh^b^h"^!^ could°^e thel on/sohed,-de «“to and the churches ent upon electric car sendee, it was
being offered, judge osier nat'ronamVsho^m0^. suffered sreariy in the matter of art- even:worse, for the damp snow pack-

again severely ^condemned thfsaw^ ™tteTt^ ^rr^tiS Je- t4*aaace ^ ** ^ ed hard en the rails andheld tm ev«m
and said he intended to bring the mat- vJlad to both r^rUes It was a had day for old реоіЯе and the very mow Plows, The service to
ter to the attention of the speaker of 'тШоїІТО Nov • 28 —The Evening ***$ °* ^ particularly this city -was РК>>а»Ш the best , of
the house, but added he did not think -X « - SW!S?4F those with weak lungs. All that can any of the surrounding comnxunitiee,
itumuld' dfl Rnth Telegram » London cable says: Syren, ^ said to its favor is thait the tem- yet even here there was rio attempt. ; ■ -

tovniv^^' * ^ " f 1*игшЦ ««WW* to shipping, perarture was not at all icy. Had the madq to run more than a dozen, cars , , ALONG THE OOAiST
MONTREAlT Iwov 25 R ^ its issue, today blam« the, <3ana- щіегсРгу goo» down many degree» be- ton Wakhtogtoa street, and one or two :., The three-masted American schooner

O’SI wh^briilv gnernment for the Canadian low zéro. St. John" wouid Itove w*t- others of the main thoroughfares. ^Georgia, Capt. Odell,, bound from
whn hM n,LnenT 10811 «^«Mp service bungle,, to not m{$<4 a verItaMe blizzard. But wild During the gale last night, and this Brunswick to $*

ed sentence Мвйії отег ьТГ tor property stlpuiaWng the necessary re- western freeze outs do not materialize moratog,'-thirty barges and schooners which was anchored- in,
HbelU^ ranсe of wsles thto ^benjisktogfor tenders. Mth the ttiehnometer at 27 degrees' tytog to Boston habbor were wrecked .eddy, dragged three an*

^ntenced to thri! « ««bsidtoing of toe Around this harbor front ^dTall -and sunk, arid at least .twelve live* ({ed out. too west cham«*
months^ -morisonment Tht rhar^e Majlaheet^Une has allmatod the ship over the otty the wind vented its tost. The Wtlsoa itoor Ohio is ashore . Sunday night She.bpo#
against htoi T testons an imSal П ^ "**tever « ootod lift or at Spectaok Island in the bay. No sidethe island, ^d
^wn Toutsa neW8DaPer kn0WB 88 rilîtSÆ receiv- .SSSBS 1

News wm "received in the eitv thiH "buffitog^over tote serviee, of tograti- «hough private residences here and ted totight of the effects of the storm 9cto. Btibecca W, Capt Fred Gouth. 
noX hat Lord Mount toenhin ^ *° ***?»* *■■*** ther? were npt o/eriooked. ' to -«Це coant, but even those №ve rise saHed town here Saturday for Quaco
had set atort hkl^a ^Hlion Practice^ dr mtemanagement During toe height of the gàle ' a to the gravest tears, for the safety of y la Gardiner’s Creek, with кеаетеГ
for the* immldinte^-lfatrih^tton îmml. °Jer the sepvicetobe inaugurated next cbtorey w»e tdppied over, breaking what, llttiè Shipping may have been cargo. Jt tasuippose.l toe. wen* into

«їлЬгЬ! s£r#£&°ssLfSi atss'Y
їгзїяякак'зг r і «.A,nr^s .їлие r,field amUMt LetoM™,dMcrarthv duel‘ Nlchotoo® took Itorltog biUldtog on the same street ly in toe evening,.New Bedford being, adhere at Dipper Harbor, and became

Daucn M^arth^ nlnhew Who kte smbl*** * Delameteris attentions to A-tree to toe square at the-fpot of " lost to the outside World before 8 oV a totol wreck. The cargo was saved,
asnteant**^ fif n«r f y°“ngr^la<3y’ “• wrote tetters tell- Jeffry’s Mil was broken to two by the clock, while Newport and Fall River The Rebecca W. was 27 tons register,
ltemern At tW cnovAotlnn ri-rtav Mr’ ^ he muat leave Caneto or fight wind and one half blown across toe dteappoMpd into the night not long and. was built at Tenneeape, N. 6.. to. 
hament. At the e^iytotlpn today Mr, a dud. aidewalk nesr No, 4 Engine house after. Farther to the west. at Brovl- .1881. She hailed from Windsor and
effort tdftoa^e thTliberate " • --------- ---------- ------- -- About eight o’clock last might tbe dence and to'other ports of Rhode I»- was-owned by Albert White and Cap-
Mr rtMcCarihJ * J»mL PRINCE OF WALES' HEALTH large plate gltese window in Bruckoff’s lan-i, com-mmciation was Intermit- tain Gorieh.
Martif 'à WAUta Ht ALI H. etore on Ktog streri: wwsdarihèd ta toy tent *m<l odbjdet to great delay. Night Sc*, Fostina, bound ton -HUtaborw

r t * ----- ------- toe force of toe wlnd,1tindT large trains over toe shore line to New for New York, with plaster, arrived
thr!дl'*howld wln ln a LONDON Nov^ 27.—Tbe Prteice of amount of the ddritente of toe window York reached Providence with only a off St John Sunday and had a rough

ta -я» ч.™ » Wales’ popularity in England has damaged toy the broken glaes and the few minutes delay, but beyond that time of M. She was at anonor below
спшіїіГТ- wT never been move heartily, demohstraft- wet The crash was heApd a long die- point they met terrific drifts and it partridge Island yesterday; but de-

errmtiz ^ o ed to»n in the light created by the of- tance aiwny. % was morning before either of the two dined the aatfefcamce offered by the
SïS-h flciaJ amtoanûement in the iAncet that Two of toe largest arid finetir itrees -regular trains reached New London, tug. Storm King.

sagÆüttgg tf’tgs&amss -ламв-вїЯВб»
is325:-?is&-g& a^r&e^jrsrtrffssnttY&msaa „Th^JaMn^e^mito^IdTr L at Mariboroueh House, he Was the re- Woric-at once repairing-toe Wires. struck- New York and vicinity early through the Worst of the gale It wee idea Of-tonforce of toe wind te ahown

renreJnteS tbZ T -cipdent Of a flood of congratulations. In the north èàd toe eeverity of the this kftemoon and inereaeed in viol- 'not worth Ms while to be towed to hr thin instance, for after drifting
:НйЕЙ-------------------  rtorm wan manifentd on-ail sides and ence until tonight it has assumed al- here at toe tail end of it. acrden the bay, one after toe other

FWMHJCB Ш CARLHTON co. the résulte effected аЩ classes, ftom most the proportions of a blizzard. Bchoonen» Friendship. Capt. Seely, brought up against toe pier, one be-
£ “r,,.®! ТІ ’ тдгИепГАОуегШег і the regular Church-goers to toe homes forty toiles an hour te toe rate the and Miranda B., Capt. Day, left here ing driven entirtiy Oat bf the water.

obMtiou^m^^ TtelSStiauto- Tiie in-odJc^ÏÏXt ha!^l «ceedin»h, Я< &eî ЬмпИМеїг resideinta At toe wind has been tearing through the Saturday morning for Point Woife and TOe vresele àwrftie Virginia, of which
orlttefhîZÏSSSt" wtotSLiwMSr Wier »oto*e of ttote-erid of toe City city, and on Long Island corn* it Alma, re^ectiveîy, with general goojdn barjlÿ: a i«Btig» tirW; toe" SemphW
whh^ ' * W beén totoped from this dation « the wind was experienced at it» worst, - reached sixty miles an hour. At about tor C. T. White And toe Alma Lumber *nd the Fred Sf. BtaetWm. The last

!^L,rt rt^n™, have klt Titenr °T- ^ although toe damage to property, 11 o’clock tonight-the snow had fallen Company. It was feared yesterday three are to
hk«! brtore n^iLtivtoa ew^nwbinï was- tight, toe ieffeet ef what Injury to eleven inches on toe level and in afternoon that both had been wrecked. —

partiraitofcf v^Lr ^ 'Шим овва of poultry CbtekSo^ was doue .wear quite general. St. some ldaces Had been drifted as high as no word had'been received of their
^ 2SFaL?L,*] ТЧ’ Luke,B eh"”»», on Main street, rièar as five feet, The temperature has arrival. Last night messages camolnriver •'•&’^Vt&.£SLK,fftoSt!Lkara DouSIae “лгепи*. whs well raked by gradually taHen unffA'W is now 26 de- over „the telephone announcing that

»,
&e tonw. Lose, $2^000; partly c»Vt ^вм sult.tt w»m ttopbsrible to geft suffidèàt lines in Manhattan aed Brooklyn «or- - A trtegram received here yeetyrto^.
ered by insurance. The fire origtoat- hey trom Lre landed fa St John, ao Щ-ет heat to make the edifice approach a dughs have fared almost as badly, be- from Millbridge, Me., stated that the
ed n a restaurant under the audi- mwjt «гім ш it there te te tile to pky M condition' of cwmfo-rtWMenees and toe ing forced to, abandow tortr schedules. echr. Saaihruck, Captato Reed, bound

.r, . l . -, /" -evéalkg envi»» héA:>to-h» cancelled. All of toe heu-ae rair Ще» are blocked, from Portland for Mtopecwtth a digee-
иіД.+ *Мг' ^ "farrecSsdi^md^M hove jutiprd m! Ste The' membeire Luke’s were sot The elevated railroads have dtecon- tor for the Mooney pulp mill, was
y^g^oJ^Sv- to^few buraJtolhL vtoEj^*teL1&e6f *22 8,<^ a«^d «heir opportunity for ttoued their regular nebedtoeceed-rare '^ore n^ l^e and w^d be a total .
' ”"g cotwrysttoee tomoftw. buying jhfavWrttyjtoii^lacwrt gad evening worahip, but had to forego beginning to have trouble. The rail- lo”- This digester, which was manu- .
^ "^unted P°^g department.haa £bu<hdfae^ бвйгвоїта sRw à ri*r toe ійеавгіге of listening to Miss Bird, road dines-out oftoe city have as yet toctured at Portland, was worth about other

Jmpieted arrangements to# fortnight- тоевМПі seaton. Hi ray* в poric ra«to* A returned іММщг from Japan, not been forced to abandon their re- «ЛОО. П^ав insured. It te said that -be «айм
^lte,^.D*wyo.tay lta men- wlK> wa” apeak at the after meet- ««а* sohedule, but to» prospect -te *** «*d the chances are reported „eari*’ e
The withdrawate from government «re, that they will have to do so before to be against iterecovéèy.wUi result Wtom
«ka eontinue te exceed toe deposits. M toll. - -1 Nearly oppqeKe to St. Luke’s, toe monli g if they are not Uready block- in quite a delay to toe putting of toe sleet oov

-•o!‘ îamjÜ?t ’hW beenfonhally pro- Jbto* ytormoWWe JJrte Chimney of a dwelling, toe street floor ed by that time. Shipping te also mill to operaUo.i. The -Saarbruck was j
vu.i until January dth. , lîn^of rtSîii^Tfaf of which is occupied as a restaurant, threatened, many veesete having put a vessel of 168 tops regtater, and was ;

suff sraat to Weet todlan. hurricane lergeet week’s shipment «ver otow' this wae blown down Jd in -the vioinitv back to -port for the storm to pass -киШ at Machias in 1871, There was і manÿ. of tot
sufferers has been divided, ten thou- - time of гьГуеаг. Oui ten of ponWry -ew of Iodlantown several dwStogs were over. nome -insmnace tm her. I to a

^arbad°e and fifteen thou- ü5*P?^__to jg!0^ left without tote very necessary ad- ___ ' .------- John E. Moore received ^word yester- j
ті!» t.Hlndward bda3lde" гіїГІмГІдаи. W toreSnSe seison. ^ J»»**. At Indtentown among the ship- ‘ <^rom Tuesday’s DaUy Sun.) day that toe woodbbata Chieftain and , TWENTY-""
The Edmonton District railway, the -------------- -——Jr- ptag while the storm caused consider- . w^‘le «Torts from Ш parts of the Druid had been driven ashore at Pisa- -

quarter of which -te owned by Colonel Butoeerlbe" for the "беші-Weekly eeB.1' able anxiety to a*, no damage of any ’American Atlantic coast convey tid- rtneo, and are high arfd dry on the | ’GWJ^"“^
luge of greet destruction by Sunday's beach, apparently untiijured. The '—:

-s’ erorm four minutes to utterly wreck 
toe’ structure. The bridge, it may be 
added, was only finished a fortnight 
or so ago.

mtish War Office Aurt^ofizes 
ing fer the Army iri-Canada.

Bri Recruit-

i
*

»
Although winter same in with a wildThe Canidien Mail Stèamihip Service and 

ihe Government's Treatment of 
Beaver Line.

at the

OTTAWA,^ Nov. 36.—In the ex-

m * . çqurt today argument Was 
in the admiralty appeal of the 

s.a Inchmaree against the 
..... .,ïte* as. strld. The vessels 
had been to coltieton On the 27th 
Mareh, 1887, in the North Atlantic, 
and the action of the Inchmaree was 
dismissed at Halifax. Dr. Weldon 
for appellants and, A. Brysdale, Q. C., 
for the respondents,’ judgment re-

.
та

-

FSèttlemen-t, Saint 
Knd, James Ander
son the.
Plen, Kings Co., 
patheline, , aged 49 
bd two children to
122nd, in this cdty, 
I -Wrn. Finley ot
In. B„ Nov. 21St 
I of tiie late Isaac 
№ Co., aged 74

copy.
llihees, on Nov. 

lot her son-in-law, 
L . Mrs. Catherine 
|e W. Harvey, and 
late Captain Caleb 
[•fourth year other

fence of her bro- 
Irrison, M. D., on 
he Tillie Kennedy, 
k. James Kennedy, 
Interment in New

N. B., on Thurs- 
I beloved wife of 
fed 41 years and 9
I Mass., Nov. 22, 
rallam N. Phillips, 
F papers copy), 
see, St. John, west 
h, relict of the la ta 
,-h year of her age.

-
a

agsinst the interior .department ad- 
mintetba.tl-n. tv D. Maefarlene, the 
official timber Lnépiector, ІЯ also said 
to have received his conge.

Nineteen creameries were operated 
under federal auspices in the territor
ies this yea#h as against sixteen last
ілда'»-#*..

Bank Noth Co. has rendered himself 
liable to the penalties of the alien 
labor law by importing foqr engrav
ers from New York to engrave toe 
new penny postage stamps, in this 
way the postmaster ; general encour
ages the American idea-

Advlces are on the way out from 
toe war office authorising recruiting 
in Canada for British regulars. The 
nan-commissioned officers of the per
manent force will be constituted toe 
recruiting officers. They will be sent 
out . to various points to secure rë-
ШШш* "" ' ' ‘v "

40
served. ЛШ

-Major 'General Hutton has. given an 
emniratic déniai to the Globe’s story 
of a break between himself and the 
minister of militia over the Major 
Talbot affaii

The Rtmt 
moved to» *
plemonts an, ... . ■РШІРЦВ

The live stock shipments from Que
bec and Montreal to Great Britain for 
tlie season toit closed show a large 
decrease compared with two previous 
years. During the past four months, 
however, there have been extensive 
shlpmeh*» to toe United states.

TORONTO, Nov. 26,—This morning 
Robert Taggert, who has been separ
ated from hte wife for some time, met 
her and beat her seriously on the head 

»r. The brains protrud- 
iwomanljinow

:

d
atrhment has fe- 

agricultural im- 
dine twine.

gove
from

H
Hero*

with a 
ed -ip в і;

himself up to the police. He had pre
viously been bound over to keep peace 
for beating fate wife, and the cause of 
this marking's attack was Mrs. Tag- 
gert’s refusal to take him back.

Two more election prdtests were dis- 
mised this 
No proof

Au immense quantity of togs which „ і;
had bzeen piled up and secured by

SB* З
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^EATEStfo^GRErraoupms. « ; FIRST WEDDING PRESENT.
-v (N. T. ifarltâme NetetejF ** Дке.ІіЖИиіі to rebuke 4 W --------------,/

In the steadily Increasing яxe of another woman’s l-tidenees, a general LONDON,, Nov. 37.—One of Gen. 
ocean-going steameftilpe the* Great statement borne out by tiie following Lord Kitchener’s gallant officers, who 
Eastern has at last been surpassed In story: A lady entered a railway train fought in Omlurman, the Marquis of 
length, tboigh not in tonnage. The and took a seat hi front of a newly j TulMbardine, has Just received .his 
Oceanic, now building by ття-фпн * married couple. She was scarcely first wedding present in the form of a 
Wolff, Belfast, Ireland, for ttoe “White seated before they began to pass re- distinguished eevvtee order, which is 
Star line, is 704 feet long, with a gross marks about her. Her last year’s boy- almost as much esteemed by soldiers 
tonnage of 17,000, while her developed net and cloak were fully criticised, as the Victoria Cross decoration is. 
horse power is expected tg exceed with more or leas .'giggling on the This is the climax of an interesting ro- 
40,000; the Great Eastern was 682 feet bridge part, md there is no telling mance which modern society tells for 
long, 18,900 tonnage and 7,600 horse what might have corns' next if the |tbe first titae.
power. The Oceanic Is expected to lady had not put a sudden stop to the and Miss Kitty Ramsay, a pretty 
be able to cross the Atlantic in four conversation by a tit of strategy. She young girl and a great favorite in the 
and a half days and to consume 700 turned her head, noticed that the upper ten thousand, are engaged to 
tons of coal per 'day. The following bride was considerably older than the be married. They were playmates In 
table gives particulars of some ships groom, and In the smoothest of tones cl iidhood and
which were leaders to their day, and saldi but no one susperfed that there was
shows how far in advance of her time “Madam, will you please ask your ЛГЬУ likelihood of

son to close the window behind you?” Г-аЗг. The eng*
In ft H P The “son" closed his mouth, and arranged before
82* 7,660 the bride no longer giggled. «he front, was k*t secret until his

6,650 , --------------------- ,--------- return to ‘England.: Its announcement
U MO î* BAI BURF.H CAPTURED. has caused great surprise in society,

50 io!soo -------- and the wedding, which will be one
52 10,300 Feeble Resistance Offered by the of the most interesting events of its
63 tg 500 ! Rebel Chief. kind this season. Is expected shortly.

aWOO f FREETOWN, Nov. 14.—Bai Bureh, 

x p the insurgent (chief, thee tieten cap- 
зо,ooo tureb near Robeiang, in the Катете 

district, by a company of the West 
Africa Regiment, under the command 
of Captain Goodwyn.

custody at Karens.
Colonel Woodgate arrived here yes

terday from the interior, having left 
Colonel CumrlT gham in command of 
the troops there.

Ші =

EMMERS0N TACTICS bridge, near Salisbury, for wh%*. ten
ders were invited a year ago this fall, 

I the work to be done in February last, 
! but really not done until July, j LEAMAN BROOK.
! Another of the same, though a 
; мг.аі1ег job, Is the Learn an Brook 
! stone culvert with earth fiU, tenders 
j for which were received up to Novem- 
| her 21st, Instant, the work to be dome 
I on or before the 1st of January next.

MAPLHTON SCHOOL HOUSE.
The Mapleton echoed house bridge 

In Elgin, A. Cm also savors of job
bery. This Is a masonry culvert with 
an earth ail and is a comparatively 
small job that could be done in a 
month of good weather. Strange as 
it may seem, however, the tenders are 
to be received up to the end of Janu
ary next, and the work Is not requir
ed to be done until the first of June. 
Evidently it is not the Intention to 
commence this work before May 
next, but somebody to pressing for 
the job on the principle that a- bird to 
the hand to worth two in the bush.

FILLMORE BRIDGE.

I\
I

The Premier Resorting to Des
perate Means to Stem 

the Tide Surprise
і
і

E і

£ I
I a pure hard soap. 

A purity that 

makes a hardness. 

A hardness that 

wears well

Yі
Which Threatens to Overwhelm Him 

at the Next Appeal to 
the People.

іThe yourg marquis

I

ip late years, I Re:
Dozens of Invitation* Sent Out During the 

Past Few Weeks for Bridge Jobs 
—They are, it is Alleged,

Not Genuine.

match between the 
pent, which was 
в marquis went to

5 cents a cake.the Great Eastern was: і
TGreat Eastern ....... 18,900

Brftonnte ................... 6,000
Arizona................  5,150
City of Rome........... 8,000
Alaska ... .................. 6,400
Servi» ..........................8,600
Umbria ........................ 7,700
Parie................. ..r.. 10,500
Teutonic .................... 0,600
Campania ................. 12,960
Kaiser Wilh. d.

Grosse .... $........11,000
Oceanic .. ...............13.0»

J46 ,V':46 . •;•>(■62 і

I THE SEXTON OOP THE SEA.
From all parts of the province come l 

reports of the desperate tactics
This bridge, or the greater part of 

to it, went out in last spring’s ' freshets 
which the EmmersoM government is and has ever since been impassable, 
resorting to stem the tide that threat- It is located to the Turtle Creek dis

trict. The tenders are to be received up 
^ „м-а. д* . <» the 6th of December next and the

re?, ™ *
and teams hired by toe day have been ! Another evident job is contained 

engaged during the past few weeks in the call for tenders for the Roach- 
doing work that has long been neglect- vfile bridge across the Kenmebeccasis

river near Sussex. Tendra are to be 
received up to the 2nd of January and 
the work to required to be done on or 

caurnot do anything like à decent day’s ' before the 1st of June. This work in- 
work, while the mud on the long- 
neglected roads has been so deep that

You scatter Sowers on the grassy mound 
That marks the spot where your loved

57M,
KL0NDYKE NUGGET.і»

3 ouee be; «■ You bring them emblems with never a 
thought

For the dead beneath the sea.1 NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—A gold nug
get valued ait $60,000, was shipped to 
Europe yesterday by the Cunarder 
Lucitnia. The nugget was found to
the Kkmdyke and Is to be placed on
exhibition in the Union Bank, Lon
don. The тзe-get Is the property of 
H. Maitland Karssy, formerly mana
ger of the White Star Steamship Co., 
arid now associated with a company 
that was recently capitalized for pro
specting in the Klondyke.

ena to overwhelm it on #he next ap-
! Fir every ship that the hands of men 

with chart and wheel. 
In a hundred-fold

DR. CONAN DOYLE ON GOLF.

Conan Doyle recently addressed "
following amusing letter to a member 
of the. Ormeau Golf Club: “My dear 
sir—Pray present my compliments to 
the Ormeau Golf Club, and wish them 
from me a very happy evening. I am 
myself an intermittent golfer, getting 
very violent attacks at regular inter
vals. It usually takes me about two 
months to-convince myself that I shall
ever be any good, and then I give it | la now nearly a year since It began in

the collection of the hut-tax—a mea
sure about which there has been much 
diversity of opinion.

The operation of the hut-tax 
fact™* In the diircjrban.ee Is being in
quired Into ny Sir David Chalmers, 
the specially appointed government 
commissioner, and until his report is 
published it Is premature to discuss 

away its .nerits or demerits.
Bai Bureh is hereditary chief of the 

Timlnis, one of the qiost 
and Important tribes in Sierra Leone. 
He is said to have always been well 
affected towards the British, and 
to have helped them in suppressing 
slave tradfrur. .

When Sir Frederick Cardew,. after 
imprisoning the Port Lokko chiefs for* 
refusal to pay the hut tax, called upon 
Bai Biireh to pay the tax, the latter 
declared ne was unable to do so. The 
governor by proclamation deposed the 
chief, placing another in his stead, 
tnd sent an expedition against him. 
The Ttminis rose and cut off the head 
of the governor’s nominee, and 
pulsed the government troops. It Is 

their averred that Bai Bueh gave all Euro
peans a safe passage out <jf the 
try, but unfortunately some of his 
followers murdered the Rev. W. J. 
Humphreys, a widely respected mis
sionary. This act was publicly dis
claimed by the chief, vho, it is said, 
executed with his own hand the 
derer.

For almost a year, except during the 
rainy season. Bai Bueh had been pur
sued by the British, and his tribe has 
been scattered, many of them fining 
refuge in French territory.

TAre laid beneath Its keel.

A canvas shroud and an Iron bar 
At the weary head and the wasted feet,

, And to! from the deck they move away, 
From the hearts that throb and beat!

Soldiers and sailors and captains grand, 
Babes with a mother’s breast

Wet with the lips that will touch no more, 
Come down in my arms to rest.

And I lay them gently alone to sleep. 
Where the bed of the sand is dear;

And none may wander, and none shall stray, 
For I keep them, oh, so dear!

And hark- When the bell-buoy tolls at 
night,

Above the wave where the fishes swim,
You may know that I keep my Father's 

watch.
For the Jay I shall give them back to

Him.
—John James Meehan in Leslie’s Weekly.

THE LEGEND OF QU’APPELLE VALLEY.

By E. Pauline Johnson (TeksMonwake).
I Am the one who loved her as my life, had 

watched her grow to sweet young woman
hood;

Won the dear privilege to call her wife, and 
found the world, because of her, was 
good.

I am the one who heard the spirit voice, of 
which the pale face settlers love to tell;

From whose strange story they have made 
«their choice of naming this fair valley 
tilt. “Qu’Appelle.”

She had said fondly in my eager ear— 
“When Indian summer smiles with 
dusky lip,

“Gome to the lakes, I will be first to hear 
the welcome music of thy paddle dip.

“I will be first to lay n thine my hand, to 
whisper words of greeting on the shore,

“And when thou would'at return to thine 
own land, I’ll come with the, thy wife 
for evermore.”

Not yet a leaf had fallen, not a tone of frost 
upon the plain e’er I set forth

Impatient to possess her as my own, this 
queen of all the women of the North.

I retted not at erven or at dawn, but jour
ney vl all the dark and daylight through—

Until І і ear bed the lakes, end, hurrying 
on, I launched upon their boeom my 
canoe.

Of sleep or hunger then I took no heed.

Jus«a. The period of daylight Is so short 
and the «weather so bad, that the men The capture of Bad Bureh will prob

ably bring width it the speedy termina
tion of the Sierra Leone «trouble. It THE COURTS. *eludes an earth fill of 154 feet, an

other earth fill of 111 feet, and still an-
__  _ other of 87 feet with retaining walls—
necessarily worked togreat » total of 362 feet, but of earth and 

disadvantage. Doubtless the work ' є tone work that certainly cannnot be, 
that is being done ntotw by day's work begun from the time «the tenders are 
wan cost from 26 to 86 per cent more up-^January 2nd-tiH the first of May.

To have the work done at the time* 
«specified, drat June, would, practical 

corrupt and tottering concern at Fred- mem say, require a large force апд 
ericton seems to care not fpr the pub- favorable weather, and ro contractor 
Me fntereet so tong as people can be і wbo expected to be held to hds agréé

es1* or fooled into giving it another ;
lease of power. j Dozens of other jobs similar to the

Work is not only being prosecuted above might be cited, but enough is 
by the day, however. Within the last Stven to open the eyes of the people.
few «weeks the chief commissioner’e ! 'S? fîve :he Bnmeraon-Tweedle com-

; Dmancn a. new lease of power fut the department has sent out invitations present time would be to^toelalm to 

for tenders for dozens of jobs of j th-з rest of Canada and the world that 
■bridge work, many of which consist 6116 People are as corrupt as the men 
largely of masonry and earthwork, I who /brought reproach upon thte 

which, aq everyone knows, cannot he j ££ wm
done in the winter or early spring poll tied dealing and chicanery, 
months, except at very great expense j 
Of course these «cans for tenders are і 
not genuine. The Idea, to that con
tractors who are not to «the favor of 
the government, arid who would ex
pect to be called upon to do work 
within the specified time, «will not ten
der except at a very high figure. In 
the meantime some pet of the govern
ment will get a tip that he will be 
allowed his own. time In which to do 
the work, and he will be able to put 
to a tender which, while lower than 
that of genuine bidders, will still 
leave a big margin of profit fo*v the 
work to done to the summer season.
Thte favored contractor will get 
the job, contribute a ghare 
of the prospective profit to 

government corruption, fundi 
—and do the work when it suits 
him. Some particulars of a number 
of evident jobs of tints nature, selected 
from a lot probably embracing half a 
hundred, are given .below.

Robertson et al v. Pickard was be
fore «the circuit court all day Fri
day. The action Is brought by Man
chester, Robertson & Allison against 
the detepedant on an alleged guaran
tee of goods sold to FTank J. Wilson 
of Sackytile. 
the такі
sale of the goods as alleged. A. H. 
Hanlngton and Wm. Pugsley, Q. C„ 
appear for the plaintiffs and H. A. 
Powel and A. A. Stockton, Q. C., for 
the defendant.

up until a fresh burst of energy sets 
me trying once more. I played In 
Egypt until they told me that excava
tors had to pay a special tax. I In
augurated a private course In Ver
mont also, and the Yankee farmers 
asked us what we were boring for. If 
ever the Ormeau Club Should wish any 
part cf their links returfed I could un
dertake In a few games to clea 
any sod now existing.—Youra 
fully, A. CONAN DOYLE.”—The 
Academy.

teams are

ІГНЕas a

(than if done to proper season, but the The defendant denies 
ng of the guarantee and the

To be
numerous

(Globe.)
Interesting points In law were 

argued before Chief Justice Tufck In 
chambers in the case of Rufus Smith 
v. Elijah H. Smith. This action was 
brought by the plaintiff as next of 
kin and creditor of one Wm. Smith, 
who died intestate, and is upon a bond 
given by the administrator of the de
ceased against the defendant as one 
of the bondsmen. W. H. Trueman for 
the defendant applied to set aside the 
plaintiff’s declaration, or that ‘ the 
plaintiff amend it. In his declaration 
the plaintiff set out that he was next 
of kin and also s creditor of thjy de
ceased, and he assigned as breaches 
Of the bond that Smith’s adminis
tratrix .had not- administered the 
estate, had not paid the plaintiff his 
debt,' had wasted the estate and that 
she- had not accounted to the probate 
court. Mr. Trueman claimed that a 
creditor cannot assign as' a breach of 
an administration bond the non-pay
ment of his particular debt,, but muet., 
sue for all creditors as a trustee; see* 
ondly, that a creditor cannot bring 
such action until he has a judgment 
upon his debt, and that as next of kfn 
or as a creditor he could not sue for 
.not administering the estate until 
there had been a decree of the pro
bate- court, and for that the declara
tion was bad for duplicity in assign
ing three separate breaches on the 
tone count.

M. G.l ’
arguing against these contentions.

Chief Justice Tuck said that the 
points taken were entirely new* and 
in view of their importance the case 
should be argued before the full 
court. The onus of appealing from 
.his decision should be upon the de
fendant. He would refuse the appli
cation, but Ordered the case to be 
argued on the first Wednesday In 
term before the full court.

I VERY QUICK WORK. 4РУЄП

The British admiralty department has re
cently given some demonstrations of quick 
coaling that have startled naval circles in 
Europe and «the United States. At Milford 
Haven the Majestic was ordered to take In 
1,258 tone, the Magnificent 1,150 tone, -toe 
Jupiter 1,100 tone, the Mara 1,113 tone and 
the Hannibal 886 tome, while «the Prince 
George and the cruisers also had to fid 
their bunkers.

Steam editors -were brought alongside, 
and at 4.30 o’clock on Tuesday morning the 
competition began. The keenest struggle 
was between the two flagships. Hitherto 
the Magnificent had airways been «the smart
est Ship sit coaling in this navy or in any 
otber. but the Majestic’s crew made up 
mlsde «te tower the Magnificent's 'colors. 
Galling the Majesties ship company togetiier 
on Monday night Commander Bradford gave 
them a lecture upon coaling. The burden 
of this was that he expected to see 1,268 
tone to the ship’s bunkers by noon. After 
explaining how time .could be saved to 

tone directions, he concluded: “Now, re
member the words, ’Whatsoever thy hand 
flmdeth to" do, do It with thy might,' then 
we «han't he long.” A burst of approving 
laughter greeted the commander’s applica
tion of scripture, and as an encouragement 
to the crew ha promised them genera? leave 
during Wednesday and Thursday after
noons. , ,

When the crew set to work next morn
ing they passed In the coal at a : 
had rever before been equalled. In 
the burning heat officers and men tolled to
gether. Covered they were wtth dust, 
through which the perspiration wore little 
white, channels; but they didn’t mind; they 
had got the lead over their rivgj, and meant 
to keep It.

White thé fleet is coaling a'signal kept 
flying from the yardarm shows how much 
each ship has taken aboard. In this way a 
crew are enabled to gauge their position to 
the race. To the Majestic’s it was clear 
that they were winning. Between 8 and 9 
o’clock they put 190 tons Into the bunk-

the previous 
having been 

the 170 tons accomplished by the Magnifi
cent at Gibraltar;

By 12.25 . in the afternoon the l#*jsstic’a 
crew had finished. Three-quarters of an 
hour’s “stand-easy” had been given them 
during «the morning, and their average- In
take of coal was 182 tons per hour—a mar- 
veloualy fine performance, that has never 
been equalled In any navy to the world, 
the nearest approach to it being thé aver
age of 156 tons per hour record established 
by the Magnificent.

Immediately the reeuK was announced the 
other ships signalled hearty congratulations 
to the Majestic upon having attained the 
much-coveted position of the quickest,'coal
ing ship in the navy. The Magnificent aver
aged 123.7 tons an hour; the Jupiter. 122.7; 
the Mara, 122.3, and the Hannibal, 80.6.

.
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ADMIRAL NOEL KNIGHTED.

His Energetic «Work tut Crete Recog
nised.

pi
re-

visitor
, conn- HOWThe Queen has «been pleased to con

fer upon Rear Admiral Gerard Noel a 
Knight Commandership of St Michael 
and St George, in i-eoognltion of hds 
valuable services dti'fing the recent 
critical period in Crete.

This honor might almost have been 
regarded as foreshadowed by the high 
encomium passed upon Admiral Noel 
by Lord Salisbury at She ford mayor’s 
banquet

“It should be sorry to pass by,” the 
premier said on iluut occasion, "with
out eaydng a word to recognise the 
great vigor and Judgment which Ad
miral Noel has displayed in the very 
difficult cirmuetajicee through which 
we passed. I believe that if we are 
to restore to Europe a pacified and 
well-administered Crete, it will be due 
more to hts individual action than to 
any other living roan.

“I have sometimes thought, Lord 
Salisbury added, "that! tf the cabinets 
of Europe were all dismissed and an 
admiral installed In the place of each 
of them, Europe would get «on better 
thuni it does now.”

The recipient of this K. C. M. G. Is 
one of the youngest flag officers in the 
naval service.

tant
But

and to
andw Inmur-Nt,
abiding* I 
makes ti■PF

But my hot heart outstripped by paddle’s 
speed and waited not for distance or for 
■lav*.

But flew before me «swifter than the Made 
of magic paddle ever cleaved the lake,

Eager to lay its love before the maid, and 
watch the love-light to her eyes awake.

Sq the long days went «lowly drifting past 
—It sem.'d that half my Mfe meet inter
vene

Befur- the morrow, wteo I said at last: 
“fine more day’s journey and I win my 
qneetr*

I rested then, and drifting dreamed the more 
of all the happiness I «vas to claim—

When suddenly from out the shadowed 
Shore, I heard a voice speak tenderly 
my name.

1 rate that 
spite of GREAT DEMAND FOR SHINGLES.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Estey's west end saw mill ip at present 

ruanmg day and night. Only «the shingle 
machines are, however, operated at night. 
The present demand, for shingles are so 
great that Mr. Eetey finds it necessary to 
keep his machinée constantly going to fill 
orders. Not for'many years has the demand 
for cedar shingles been as great as during 
the past summer and toil, and ft has been a 
long lime since the supply to the hands of 
I he manufacturers has been so reduced os 
It Is at present.

JAMES MILLAR MOURNED.

CENTRAL ECONOMY, N. S., Nov. 5,- 
Much regret and sorrow is toit here today 
by the «tidings of the deaith of James Millar 
—lumber king—«wbo was so generally known 
and so highly «thought of to this community. 
At one time Mr. MiHar owned considerable 
property an Economy and for 11 years he 
van a large lumber business in this place. 
Among our citizens he had many 
friends and ardent admirers, and his wotk- 
men all have a kind work to say of him.

r «he Foi
Five C< 
will rei■

Teed opposed the application,THE HORSEMAN BRIDGE.

! This bridge to situated some three 
miles up the river from Moncton on 
toe «Salisbury road. It has been In a 
tumble down condition, for a year or 
more, and tenders were call
ed some months «ago for a 
netw structure The specifications 
called for a wood, culvert under a 16- 
foot dump. The work -was not pro
ceeded with, however, the reason as-

«to ot «tone ОДНІЙ Л wood. “ *b= •*• ■“
wthidh was said to be favored by Mr. -m,*, ,KI * .___ _ , ^
Robinson, M. P. P. This was the last °f th=
heard of the work until a few weeks Саю - 1 JV<>l8e*J
„„„ Lape '.oast Castle in 1873, toe received
™ Ashanti medal and Kumasi clasp,on the rid Plan; woOd culvert under bl addition to skill in seamanship 
dump. The time for the reception of nru9 eiM1Afw исмшиидф,

awtoinmi «w uonAov 821(1 аніШу for administrativetenders expired, on Mondayt November іжглі»іг utWaVi t «««i ««n u. , ,

2»ГЙ5£-5ЙЯЬЙР EErB rHEr "
MtoOB. од «6. nm* «ma mira o, ‘"KITS. *3d
hard froat that le almost certain to mt™«tv- tmn, , ,£! the "
тепаіга^ ^ УПТ А D- О. to the Queen; in the latter
ін? year he was raised to the rank of

THE SMITH BRIDGE. rear-admiral, and «et the commence
ment of this year became second in 
oemm-rid of the Mediterranean fleet

S fully g 
Rough) 
used а

era. This is a world’s record, 
best result for an hour’s work

“Who саШ?" I answered; no reply; and 
long I stilled my peddle blade and lis
tened. Then

Above «the nllght wind’s melancholy song I 
heard distinctly that strange voice again,

A woman’s voice that through the twilight 
came Hke a soul unborn—a song un
sung.

I leaned and listened—Yes, she цюк» my 
name, and then I answered to the quaint 
French tongue.

He joined the navy 
only forty years ago, when he was№

SLANG FROM THE SAILORS.

Origin of Some of the Terms in Common Use 
«that Gone from the Sea or Sailors. '

F<
“Qu’Appelle? Qu’Appelle?” No answer, 

«and the night seemed stiller for the 
sound, till round me tell 

The far-off echoes from off the height, “Qu
'Appelle-”’ my voice came back, "Qu- 
AppeMe? Qu’Appelle?”

This—and no more; I celled aloud until 1 
shuddered as the gloom of night ln-

SEMI-
Cents

Gold
Ш In the vast amount of narrative which 

has of late been read regarding ships and 
the sea, lew persons have stopped to think 
to whart an extent the English language hes 
been enriched by sea terms. For instance, 
in response to the everyday query, ’"How 
are you?” many will answer, “First rate, 
thanks." The latter speaker has no idea 
that he. is perpetrating the remembrance of
«he old .ine-of-battle ship First Rate. The T ._______ _ .. __. . „„
naw to naet davs had six “rates” or 1 dare not linger on the moment when my
classes of vessels. Sea proverbs are also T 'жаіі I beashed beside her tqpee door, 
met in daily use. For example, “The devil 1 °eara ™e women and of men; I
«to pay end no pitch hat.” One never thinks ™e ’’ death fires lighted on the
why “devil” or “pay” should be mentioned. ,, ‘Jorr— ■ Htil
The saying originates to the mystery of N” tells the torture or the pain,
calking the seams of a ship’s deck. The the bitterness that flooded all myÿllfe—
outside seam, called by sailors the water- 1 ™ kd to lock on her again, that
weiy seam, obtained among calkers the term Queen of women pledged to be my wife, 
of “the devil” through the difficult# of calk- „
tag ft; to "pay” <g to run hot pitch along” To luck uPon the beauty of her rice, the 
«the calked seams. We say of a man wtib is ►UH closed eyes; the lips that knew no
going: wrong, “He Is on the wrong track," _ brea-h; .
sometimes to error using the word tack A t0 1®*™, to realise my place had

[W the wrong (tack may drive ashore, , ***>“ usurped by my one rtval-Death.

zjtlhz ьв en™ ^tbe A віте-гида
W^ugh myongri* morn one gently 

"among the breakers;” of the villein “sail- spoke, and said, “Twice did die call for 
tog under false odors;*’ the heroine showing , thee last night.”
“signale at distress;” the hero striving 1 st®rted np—and bending o’er my deed, bravely “against wind and tide” yet true to **ked .’when did her sweet 1ft* to su
bis love as the “needle to the pole-" ores- ence close—
enfly the two are “wafted” by a ‘,tavortng ',ah® <*Ued thy name—then passed away,’
-------  —------ ' * they said, “Just on the hour whereat the

moon arose.”

m

creased. '
And like a pel lid spectre won and chill, the 

moon arose to silence from the east.MONEY IN BANK STOCK. with
Same Stockholders Who Are in a Mood for 

Thanksgiving.
$5.00.was

mThe record breaking price at which Bank 
ot New Brunswick stock sold on Tuesday 
has set people figuring out what the ad
vance to value amounts to In the holdings of 
those who have large blocks of the stock. 
At (the price at Which the stock sold on 
Tuesday, the holdings of W. W. Turnbull, 
the largest stockholder—wbo hoe 660 shares 
—ate worth $15,000 more than they were a 
few mmths ago, or than he himeett esti
mated them -three weeks ago. The Stock 
add at 270 three months ago, and Tuesday’s 
price was 300 to 
oonv

was an

Ж

' F<so called, at PoUet River, went out in. 
the flreehet last spring- and some time 

«he summer tree hauled back 
ed up along toe bank of the 

old s№ The plane 
call for ttwo atone maeoitry piers, one 
to be sunk in nine feet «of eand end 
gravel in tbe bed of toe stream, with 
an embankment
feet from the face of toe abutment to 
be made up off earth «to be taken from 
«be hill in the road. The embankment 
at the hSgheet point vriljl . be in the 
vicinity off 8 or 10 feet There has been 
•much complaint about tote bridge be
ing out. The ati-caun te very shallow 
and easily fordable In toe dry season 
in summer, but when toe flail and 
spring trains are on becomes a deep 
and raging torrent,, and toe govern
ment was repeatedly warned of toe 
comeequencce of deUy. It: wae not un
til a few weeks ago, .however, that,,____________
tenders were Invited receivable up to 
November 14th, toe werk to be -соф- 1Я 
plated 2S«jf March next and the con- 
tractor to keep tip n teteperary bridge, 
in the meantime, widths can оціу be A oourw^ef ygnedl*—the marvel of medical 
done at considerable expense, and to solenoe-tonf Appgnubas indorsed by physicians 
be responsible for the Bftfety of the will be sent ON TRIAL, WITHOUT ADVANC* 
travelling public. Ц tote work had PAYMENT. If not all we claim, return them at 
been let three months ago there would our expense.
have been none off toe extra expense _MEN WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN DOWN, 
that will be necees&ry If a temporary DISCOURAGED, men who suffer from the effects 
bridge te maintained, the stone quay- of dIaea8e. overwork, worry, from follies or ex- 
ried and laid in the frost, and toe сежез, from unnatural drains, weakness or lack of 
frozen ground moved for the cuttings ,T^1°^ent oI Wportion of the body,failure 
and embankment A contractor friend- ^unflt^”/or. юагг?а8Г-®11 8„uch 
ly to the government who visited toe *» the fountain head" for a
site of this briidfee about the time the ”denUflo™®thoa of marvellous power to vltaliie, 
tenders wereu^ stated that he would an ваЛаІ.п- On request we will
get the Job—асй dTZ bulk J the n п^?°ПІа,н' ІП P!^
work next summer. Thte te not a new detStlono Tddr^ ^position or other

trick with the Eromerson government, _ , u ,, . _ . „ ^
•s for example, take the North River ЕГІЄ ■вбіва! б».,Stiff8І0,ІІ.Ті

rtf
di o
and o 
stream near the HThere were five Nova Scotia moose 

in the country market on Saturday, 
and toe Royal Hotel snapped up four 
of too animate.

diffeia ■ ■ Perecns who ere 
rs of the 
ibUH has

r
SSSSSiS. are :of

toably more «ham doubled
period during which he has held stock 

In this bank. He holds new one-tenth of 
toe stock. The total number of shares' is 
6.000, and art an incresee of 30 
share the total stock -would be valued $150,- 
MO higher today than ft was a few months

In tit’ ‘
back 66 the

r ■ -

ОМ ЛЙЄ <
«PO* U$

$FREE! A
У

high offlctel is “thrown ovStoard” by his 
р«ту.
. Oolloqually, we growl at an Interrupter for 
sbeving in h|w oar;” qj <two

*оаюаЛрЛл ав “tarred wfth the same brush;” 
we advise our friend to “go wtth the cor
nent, and we speak of him to others as all

ago.
Other stockholders are estate of Aaron 

Baton, 144 shares; James Manchester, 138 
shares; «rotate of 8. R. Thomson, Ш shares;
SSI. “d.'ÎSS.1
Osnby, Fredericton, 84 «mares; Rev. О. C.

d, 80 tiberes; estate of Fran-
wdVTrÆ'rï. StS&£-
BUkabeto A. Odell, HtiUte, 67 ihgtes; 
sstato of GCdeCn Prescott, 66 chares; trus
tee i ot Ann B- Gray, 60 shanee; trurtees of 
Mary Wiggins, 60 Shares; Sarah L. Cal- 
liPUn, 56 toares; Geo. 8J Smitii, 68 «hares; 
Sarah gptoralt, Quebec 60 «btoee; Beatrice

$ в young man of today le g 
old man of to-morrow. In £ 

days of bttey progreasire- 
old age aeems to creep $

___— quickly upon ns than nS£
I need to. The -wear add tear of 
business Ше, to-day, seems to gfe 
leave more ageing marks. J6 C 
Quick lunches and irregular jS 
meals ttil pa the system, Thegfc

yo^Vdi^S *
nealtniul oy the constan

mm Cfrtmstsw salt.

The Among the lonely lakes I go no more, for 
she who made their beauty Is not there— 

The pale face rears his tepee on the shore, 
and says the vale la fairest of the fair.

і:Л г л OUR В 

Will Havi
Wrl.

Fill many yean have vanbhed since, but 
still the voyageurs beside the camp Are
tell

Haw, when the moon rise tips the distant 
hill, they hear strange voices through 
toe silence swell.

The pale face loves the haunted lake*, they 
say, and Journeys far to watch their 
beauty spread,-

Before their vision, but to me the day, the 
ttigbt, «the hour, toe eesRoms all are 
deed#

1 listen heartsick while toe hunters tel! 
why white men named the valley the 
Qu’Appelle.

The ann 
nr.ent has 
new lob 
the .geta
another t 
methods a 
Past the 1 
Porting th 
ed at intei 
day, a ion

0-4 'arnlnK a
the new .> 
after Jan 
grit week! 
toces also
°«cupled : 
<31obe, ea; 
Sun’s este 
^eek still 
Having he

-r -, ■-
‘

r No Ex- 
pense for| 

■>* Treatment

A NEW PARLIAMENTARY IN
SULT.,e;

. r
We have received from Brussels a 

veritable find: in the shape of a new 
..Insult uttered in the Belgian chamber 
by a socialist deputy, M. Demblon, 
who referred to another deputy by 
Whom he had been contradicted as 
“the honorable liar.” This is an ex
pression which we would strongly re
commend to some of cur revolution
ists as a welcome variation to their 
usual repertoire of epithets.—L’Evene- 
mént CParte).

нгаг-ЩійкЧ!
«■state of Jana Parker, St. Andrews, 32; 
Jraeph AH Ison, 31; B. G, Dunn, B.
Emerson. 85, Hear Hilyard, 30; Methodist 
church, 32; Thos. Milllfige, *1; Bllzabeth A. 
Mclnroeh. 31; Francis Smith, 29; WHhel- 
mina Smith 38; rotslte of J. U. Thomas, 80: 
Robert Thomsen, 30, and a large number» of 
lesser holders. : ^

t
■

*

J

HBLPFUL HELPS.
To keep a pitcher of toe water In tile 

bed room all night without eny percefrtlWe 
melting of the toe, wrap In several thick
nesses of newspaper with «toe ends tightly 
twisted together to exclude the air. .

Tb make wbttewaA—One half peck fresh 
limb to a bucket; poor sufflclent boiling wa
ter (to slack, cover to keep the steam. When 
the. bubbling ceases and the lime thickens, 
add sufficient water to make It the con
sister ey of thick cream; strain through a 
sieve; add to ft a teaspoonful ot lampblack 
to give It a blue oast. When ready tor use 
«tod one quart clear starch and a little salt.

A saw egg, with the shell removed, 
swallowed Immediately, will carry a fish
bone down that cannot be removed from the 
throat by the utmost exertion end has got 
cut of reach nf the finger.

of age and pain to the face.
J. A S. Brunelle, M.D..C.M., M

ppSTÆÇWS\
fonnd it particularly beneficial in 
the treatment of derange;
тай

LONDON, Nov 26—Sugkr market firm and 
tending upward for cane. Java, 12s 6d; fair 
refining, lie; beet firm and decidedly dear; 
Nov and Dec, 10a Hid.

GOOD FORM.

“Don’t cut my hair too abort," sold ff>e 
customer. "I have a bad cold in my head 
and throat.”

“Yea. sir,” said the barber, coughing syn
thetically. “The very beet people we 

Bn town are suffering with cold now, 
sir.”—Chicago Times. ”

ments of the 
sans, and

preparation of this nature bïïYde® 
-од elded _ tendency to Jrolong life. I 
25 amusing ft In my hospital practice.’’ 
25 боса large bottle. Trial «1* .y.
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SI(ÿlS OF TROUBLE. f Ши Berta Smith. The dining room «U 
mums*4 to PlDk’ Wl h P*”** *nd ch-ysantiie-

At 8 o’clock the reception commenced and 
I the house was thronged with friends cf the 

young cojiple who wished and wished them 
again and again a prosperous and happy 
voyage through Me. The orchestra »b- 
pereed sweet musk during the evening and 
at 9.30 the halls were cleaned for the merry 
waltz, which was continued during the 
greater part of the tight.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnard wHl go on an ex
tended wedding tour. They will be at home 
on Tuesdays, February, the tih and 28th, 
at the Bangley, Seventh avenue and 137th 
street. New York. The array of presents 
was the finest ever seen in this section and 
represented thousands of dollars. Some of 
the presents from the immediate relatives 
were: An hOstortcal solid silver service, a 
check for a" handsome sum, and a family 
Blt-le, from Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barnard, 
father and mother cf the groom; a valuable 
bond, together with two solid silver vege
table dishes from Bradley Eaton; solid sil
ver strawberry set, Rev. John J. Blair, D. 
D. ; am oak case, brass mounted, containing 
five dozen pieces of solid silverware, spoons, 
knives, forks, etc., Henry Eaton and wife; 
a beautiful Inlaid table of rare wood, John 
F. Sleeves; tall comer clock, Everett Bar
nard; silver carving set, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
fred Eaton; one dozen beautiful pearl-han
dled knives, Mias Clara Barnard; diamond 
crescent, Mies May Barnard; a beautiful 
water color representing Lakewood drive in 
New Jersey, Master Frank Barnard ; hand- 
reme out glass water set, Mrs. Mary B. 
Foster and family; beautiful caret from 
Çrof. and Mrs. Harris of Yale college; solid 
tflver pepper and relit, Miss Mary Eaton; 
handsome picture of Princess Potocka, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph' Hall Cotton.

THE FOUNDATION OF НИАІ/ГН. 
Medical journals endoree and phy- 

siciace prescribe Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt. The dally use of this standard 
English preparation Will keep you In 
good health. All druggists at 60 cents 
a large bottle. Trial size 25 cents.

MABEL A. DAVIDSON DEAD.

The Great Skater, So Well Known in • 
St. John, Passes A.way at St. Paul.

A WATCH FREE ? :
ms

Clouds are Fast Gathering Off the 
Shores of Newfoundland.f*\ Q.:-

І
T §French Further Invade Islanders’ Rights— 

Mining Operations Said to be Interfered 

With—Inhabitants Claim Home Govern
ment Does Not Protect Them.

YES, WATCHES FOB EVERYBODY I
.x. ; I*  —  ■ r7%» ,

Read the-
n
.1

?
. •.«
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Щі-Weekly Зші'збіОпШШЩОйег 
and Then Go Right to Жогк шї Store One.

(Special Despatch to Boston Herald.)
QUEBEC, Nov. 22,—Joseph Cham

berlain’s pointed reference to the 
French, в bore (trouble in Newfoundland 
In hie recent speech is believed here to 
have been inspired, not only by a 
knowledge of the facts gathered by 
the royal commission that has been 
investigating the difficulties upon the 
island itself, but also by information 
communicated to him, entires has re
cently reached Quebec, of a further 
invasion of the Newfoundlander’s 
rights and territory by the French 
authorities.

The latest difficulty is in regardjto 
mining operations on the island, me 
French shore, where all the trouble 
about the fisheries has occurred, is 
very rich in minerals, and an im
mense development in mining for cop
per, petroleum, irjn, etc., was prom
ised here, when French interference 
stepped in and so alarmed the capi
talists who were about to embark in 
the industry that their plans have 
been abandoned.

The owners of three most promising 
mining locations on the west coast 
are unable to turn them to any ac
count because of the pretensions of 
the French, for the government of the 
island, afraid of England’s acting Sn 
the future as it has in the past, and 
refusing for the sake of peace with' 
France to insist upon the rights of the 
Newfoundlanders being respected, is
sues all its mining and lumbering li
censes subject to the undefined treaty 
rights of the French.

:;s mШ ?
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HUNDREDS OF YOUNG LADIES AND YOUNG MEN THROUGHOUT 

THE COUNTRY CAN GET A GOOD WATCH IN THIS WAY, FREE

Just Think of It IA Gold Plated or Filled, or Solid Silver Watch for
Less Than a Week’s Work I

[THE MORE SUBSCRIBERS YOO.OBIAffl, THE GREATER WILL BE YOUR REWARD.
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Payson Davidson of this city re
ceived the sad Intelligence Thursday 
that his sister, iqss Mabel A. David
son, the well known skater, had died 
during the morning In St. Paul, Minn. 
Miss Davidson was a 
John IX. DUvldson, and 
St. Paul about 24 years ago. At a re
markably early age she developed a 
wonderful ability as a skater, and has 
skated continuously, both on ice and

Mtutters have now reached such a I rollers, since the age of seven, at- . 
Point upon the island that the New- ' traoting wonderful attention both on 
foundlunders feel that patterned? oeasee this continent and in England. Every- 
to be a virtue, and they arc so thor- where she was recognized as the 
oughly incensed at the extent to which greatest lady; skater the world ever 
the French fishermen press their produced. Those who had the pleas- 
tialmsi that there will undoubtedly be ure of Miss Davidson’s. acquaintance

valued it highly, always finding her 
a charming companion and a sympa
thetic friend; a womaidly Woman in all 
things. Miss Davidsbn came of a fam
ily of athletes, one sister, Miss Fannie, 
and two brothers, John F. and Harley, 
all having received the attention of 
the skating and bicycling world to a 
greater or leas extent. Miss Davidson 
has been a patient sufferer since 1896.
In February of that year, while skat- 

When. howevêir, (the shore waters ing in Paris, France, she received a 
became a hunting ground for lobsters, bad fall. At first she counted little 
the French set their nets for these °* the effect, bttt gradually came to 
Crustacea. And, not only did they eet realize that her injury was more 
their nets, blit they also began, in serious than at first supposed., Emi- 
vlolation of the treaty, to build lab- nent French specialists recommended 
ster factories. Not satisfied with this, Є famous sanitarium in Switzerland, 
attempt to rivet their,position on Brit- There Misa D. remained for some 
ish soil, ,the French went further and tlme> and was finally advised to re
objected to Newfoundlanders building turn to America. At fLondon, New 
lobster factories on the treaty coast. York, Chicago and St. Paul she con- 
They even advanced the contention suited the leading) physicians, and

finally went to a sanitarium near 
Denver, having developed symptoms 
cf consumption, ■ri^ater she went to 
her! home in St. Paul, and was faith
fully attended during her last hours 
by her1 sister, Miss Fannie, and her 
brothèr John, also western relatives. 
Miss Davodison’s parents are both 
dead, and beqide the brothers and sis
ter mentioned, she leaves another sis
ter, Mrs. LeRoch, who is well know* 
on the stage as Gil Berth

/

1daughter of 
was born In
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T° be Without a Good Watch is Almost Inexcusable Negligence Under the їм ms of the ”S-rai Wef,k$v Sun’s - 

Offer, WtroW* Of <?emirînqr a Reliable Time-keeper FREE Amounts to nothing
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the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN for one year at Seventy-Five 
(75) Cents each, we wiH send you one

GOLD PLATED (GENTLEMAN’S) HUNTING 
ЙК CASE WATCH,

with Swiss M i ; v-\^,

violence if some settlement Is not soon 
effected between England and France.

The only right that the treaty really 
gave to the French was that to fish 
on (the treaty shore, which Included 
the right tio land there during the 
fishing season, and to construct stages 
and jaheds far the drying of their fish. 
All the fishing contemplated by- the 
treaty was cod fishing, with the tak
ing of the necessary bait

»
tte “SemMTeekly Sun” is theJBest AU Around Newspaper Publish-

It Is Bright, Sellable, Clean and up to date.
It Is the Ideal Journal tor the Household.
It Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday, and is a welcome 

visitor twice a week In over ten thousand homes throughout the 
Maritime Provinces, and is eagerly read by hundreds of Canadians 
jnow residing in the United States, Great Britain, and more dis
tant parts of the world.

But the management aims to secure a still greater circulation 
and toplace it under every roof in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

“ Semi-Weekly Son ” will secure „ SEMI W f'^riptionsto tbs
abiding foothold wherèver it is onee read, the management SERI-WEEKlY 5 UN for one year at 75 Cents (75) Cents 
makes the following magnificent and matchless offers to canvassers : cash, we Will send one

O
A

fsri-?o $6.00.
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Ladies’ Gold Plated Hunting Case WatchOFFER No. 1. #
that the fishing rights of the French 
oa the treaty coast were exclusive; 
that is, that those rlghs were to be 
enjoyed solely by the French, to the 
exclusion of the islanders, 
amounted to a claim of sovereignty 
over the treaty shore, and this tres
passing oowçr has kept pushing • out 
itS pretenstoUS, Until-HOW It tolelrwn to’ 
be practically the territorial, proprie
tor of nearly one-quarter of the island.

The Fashoda claim was not nearly 
so impudent as that of the French in 
Newfoundland, for here a great part 
of Britain’s oldest colony to Virtually 
held as a French possession, and when 
Newfoundland fishermen# go Ini quest 
of cod off the treaty coast, (they have 
to take their bait with them, or run 
the rtok of having their herring nets 
destroyed if found by I French, ifisher-

Lobeter factories erected by thé isl
anders have been deliberately tom 
down by the French, land though ft 
v?as the original intention to run the 
Newfoundland railway to a terminal 
onthe west coast, the objection <X the 
French government ,was so far recog
nised that the road waa deviated to 
the south coast The fact that only 
10 or a dozen French fishing vessels 
frequent the coast shows that France 
has other reasons than that of pro
tecting their interests for so persist- 
entiy increasing its foothold in New- 
foundlaaL

Stoe people here believe wtth Sir 
Charles Dilke that hostiMUes between 
England and France are much more 
imminent on the
land than an account of Egypt and 
recent naval operations off the Nova 
Scotian and Cape Breton 
to bear out that view.

I
For Twelve (12) new cash Subscriptions of Seventy- * Я6®1* v/ith Swiss Movement, which can-

Five Cents (75c.) each to the 5 ! MI-WEEKLY SUN. ycu not be Gated In any retail store for Seven (7 GO) 
will receive a 1 dollars 2

I
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OFFER N0. 5.NICKEL OPEN FACE WaTtM. ‘
-

For Fifty (50) paid up new Subscriptions to thefully guaranteed as a time deeper that will stand і he
Roughest Possible Usage. Its equal cannot b punch- SEMI-WEEKLY і UN f. r one y-.ar at Seventy five (75)

Cents each, we will send a
4M
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mGUY FAWKES’ LANTERN.ased at any retail store for less than $2 50
В has recently been settled beyond 

a doubt that 
Guy Fawkes

Solid Silver, Gent eman’s. Open Face Watch
with Swiss ELowm^nt. one of th b ist time keeper- and 

For Thirty (30) paid up new bulbcdpiions to the a work °f arr. This watch rdta-us in the very bast 
SEMI-WEEKLY SUN for one year at Seventy-Five (75.) bowses tor $5.00-$7 50.
Cents each, we win send one

Gold Platèd (Gentleman’s) Open Face Watch

і
the identical lamp which 
carried in poking about 

in the cellar of the houses of parlia
ment, when he intended to blow them 
up, to now in existence.

This lantern is in' the Aabmolean 
Museum at Cambridge. Guy Fawkes 
wa» carrjring this lantern when he was 
arrested.

The history of the lantern has 
been fully established, and it must 
take Its place among tfie riiost cele
brated exhibits in the riiuseum of the 
world.

VOFFER No. 2.
1

щ

I^is only by purchasing a very large quantity Of these 
watches that the Sun Pfinting Company is enabled to make

with American fa-se and Swi^s Movement: retai' price such RrrPat offers to Canvassers. There is only one way to
secure these watches -> ^ -«T д’ІІК

now • I

* 1 
: a

1■v
$5.00. %

That way is clearly pointed out in our offers Numbers i, 
2r 3, 4 and 5.

> Samples of these watches can be seen at the office of the

' -•V

To makeOFFER No. 3. O
<}

:
* ■

For Thirty-Five (35) paid Up new Subscriptions to Sum Printing Company, Canterbury Street, St John, to m

Good 
Butter;

>
not-,. O4

^ Any person failing to get the full number of Subscriptions, can have the premium by navinu the 
difference on an equitable basis.
o 0ft CU!score of Newfound- ? :-:i

O mX coast appear 1іtoll ow must have P 
gpod milk and ; 

. thiscomesonly ]| 
I from healthy

tow,s- The :
blood must be I 

tent clean and 11
: • . ! I-

the 1 1

1 1

ADDBias АІЬ рлатові

ALFRED MARKHAM ^ - Manager of the SDK
ÿ BARNABLT-BATON.
Brilliant Society Event in Oalate at Hqtoe ;

. ^ Of George a Eaton. ’,г. T

Ule apprtwch of m hn^U^T жГьаЛі ",

teSd mptte **!£**& V* b™*1 ***** e*9 !

wtag the principal bloom

rood fo, Ihi, mSS,n ! “ Dk*'. Blood Purl- І
Ййй '' 01 the А** ТІЙ preparation is sped- ' 'I !^lLrde!'or milchcow3and

**£?**£ rnÿtoje reie. Mrs. Й5Ї < I poeesses real ment and power j 
vmUS І to do what is claimed for it. 

and Given regularly with good food |
YOTk,^Se^om?4toitbl?n!Stoa re ^3 X it wffl convert s mere hide and ;

LmtoM^AVne 5ЙЗ I bones structure into a profitable j;
tiaVS^e5acfovrÆ Srt*r СГ'а“ПП ' * твЛЬЄГ °fthe hCrd’ 0

wedding aS ̂were fXwtog^Md^B
Of the bride: Mb* Muîchie
Ftotie Lowell, Мім aSSh qS^
АЛсе Graham, Misa Charlotte Young and

J
1 " «£■

-

GOMPAHY. : ■ 1
:•tit

rrm~
:

■ for Lyttleton, N. Z., has arrived here, 
I and reports that on Oct 20 she spoke 

the steam , whaler Southern Cross 
bearing the Borchgrevlnk expedition, 
which left England in August last to 
explore the Antarctic continent. The 
Southern Cross reported all well on 
board. .

і i"OUR BUSINESS GOVERNMENT

Will Have To Pay a Big Bill for Use
less Advertising.

the people that our rulers are men of 
great butinées capacity—and great 
economists.

Possibly they will take the ground 
that having incurred so much expense 
to inform the;public that the regula
tions would be enforced, it would be 
the duty of a business government to 
pay handsbmely for more space to 
Inform the oublie that the regulations 
will not be enforced- ' < ;

There is no charge for this adver
tisement. -

1 I I ^У . щ
X> і

NO MORE PAPER MONEY. I
-

Rev

yp$$Ü!
There !

VALPARAISO!, Chili. Ntov. 25,—In 
the chamber of deputies today the 
minister of finance declared, in the 
name of the ^resident, that there 
would noit be another dollar of paper 
money issued.

Iand
The announcement that the govern

ment has decided not to enforce the
new* Silobster regulations during 
the season of 1899 emphasizes 
another fine example of business 
methods and economy. For months 
Past the three St. John papers sup
porting the government have contaln- 

at interv ils, and one of them every 
«ay, a long government advertisement 
warning aH fishermen and others that 
the new regal riions would be enforced 
alter Jan. let. Quite a number of 
grit weekly papers through the prov- 

oes also had this advertisement. It 
occupied nine inches of space in th* 

lobe, each insertion. Some of the 
Un’s esteemed grit ixchanges of this 
'cek still contained it, evidently not 
aving heard that the business man’s 

government had changed its mind. 
J course there will be a big bill for 
r=.?rtlslng’ “tl at course the Jour- 
thi whlch have been favored with 
» ® еуИепсе of business methods In 
government will continue to assure

! 6 b jQibbg so
they talk volapuk.

Mire Ohtft*—I never heard euch stuff re 
your conductor, speak. Coming up today 
on the car І ашч understand a single 
street he called out

■ Mise Gotham—I found 'he conductor* just 
re bad In Pari».—Yonkers Statesman

: :
wiSAT KITCHENER DID.

To make a race of men out of a 
community of serfs and chattels,. to. 

trad^іraise an oppressed, broken-spirited, 
I»h, but only take them out ot the water, ^bject lot of beggars from helpless 
whereupon the fish dir a natural death. degradation to a condition of dignity

1-і......... ami independence, to restore man-
__ ho0d’ prl3e> courage, and ambition to
fllTVtl a people maltreated so long those 
шву. - qualities seemed hopelessly extinct in 
■iwMÏ tilem’ thls ie a grander work than 

taking cities and destroying the ené- 
-,2Blea ot the Queén. this is 
Kitchener did.—Chicago Journal.

• Щ

silk
Nodd-,;*When are you going to move into 

that furnished house you've taken T” Todd— 
Just as soon ж» the people who own It 

have taken out ail the desirable furniture.’’ 
—Detroit Free Press.

nerd, 
handsome 
lace and 
bridetv*»

8Ш
WT

CASTORIA Vwhat
effsotooC -atheof 1er Iafimts and Children, George H 

After 
room was

or
TO THE ANTARCTIC.

HOBART TOWN, Tasmania, Nov. 
24,—The British steamer Rushine, 
which sailed from London on Oct. 18

трапу, Windsor, utnat>«itn*go4
AfMts, aretrwL

ВІСК* CO., mOnt. AшЩ
m

deutnre •TnrSold m St John by aH responsible drug
gists, sad W. C. Wilson, 8L John, Went

si ' 'JL'At тар?»
25 etc. and 50 cts a package.
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hard soap.
that і

a hardness. 
Iness that і

і •well.

Iits a cake.

і
!N OF THB 3BA.
on the grassy mound 
spot where your loved
emblems with tnever a

leath the sea.

it the hands of men 
!h chart and wheel, 
in ». hundred-told
its keel. L

Ind an iron bar 
fed and the wasted feet, 
deck they move away, 
that throb and beat!

ns and captains grand, 
other’s breast 
[that will touch no more, 
py arms to reel.

entiy alone to sleep, 
pf the sand is dear;
Oder, and none shall stray, 
, oh, so dear!

the bell-buoy tolls at

I where the flehes swim, 
hat I keep my Father’s

shall give them back to
hum tn Leslie’s Weekly.

QU’APPELLE VALLEY.

Johnson (Tekahtonwake). 
loved her as my Hte, had 

rrw to sweet young woman-

liege to call her wife, and 
fid, because of her, was

I heard the spirit voice, of 
face settlers love to tell; 

ige story they have made 
і naming this fair valley

ly .in my eager ear- 
summer smiles with

es, I will be first to hear 
lusic of thy paddle dip. 
lay n thine my hand, to 

of greeting on the shore, 
would’* return to thine 
come with the, thy wife

I fallen, not a tone of frost 
e’er I set forth 

ess her яв my own, this 
le women of the North, 
ren or at ds/wn, but Jour- 
iark and daylight through— 
the lakes, end, hurrying 
d upon their bosom my

;er then I took no heed, 
their leagues of water-
t outstripped by paddle’s 
ed not for distance or for

te swifter than the blade 
і ever cleaved the lake, 
ove before the maid, and 
light in her eyes awake.

went slowly drifting past 
half my life must inter-

w, when I said at last: 
's journey and I win my

drifting dreamed the more
ess I vas to claim—
xm out the shadowed 
a voice speak tenderly

answered; no reply; and 
my paddle blade and lie-
rnrind’s melancholy song I 
Г that strange voice again, 
that through the twilight 

foul unborn—a song un-
lened—Yea, she epoke my 
1 I answered In the quaint

і’АрреМе?” No answer, 
seemed stiller for the 

bd me fell
I from oft the height, “Qu- 
I voice came- back, “Qu- 
ккЯІеУ
je I called aloud until I 
Be gloom of night ln-

ipectre wan and chili, the 
silence from the east.

in the moment when my 
beside her tepee door, 
f women and of men; I 

fires lighted on the

■ the pain, 
mypht 
again,

the torture or 
at flooded all 

lock on her 
pledged io be my wife.

that

beauty of her face, the 
s; the lips that knew no

to realize my place had 
Г my one rival—Death, 
kg sorrow best and broke 
;, and life shut out its

inguish some one gently 
“Twice did she call for

bending o’er my dead, 
t her sweet Ups in sa

une—then passed away,” 
on the hour whereat the

.lakes I go no more, for 
heir beauty Is not there— 
I his tepee on the shore, 
lie Is fairest of the fair,
have vanished since, but 
runs beside the camp, fire

non rise tips the distant 
I étrange voices through

I the haunted lakes, they 
leys far to watch their
[ but to me the day, toe

■>!

while the hunters tell 
і named the valley toe і

L HELPS.
... of loe water in toe 
I without any perceptible 
, wrap In several thlhk- 
ir with toe ends tightly 

exclude toe air. . 
ish—One halt peck fresh 
mur sufficient boiling wa- 
to keep the steam. When 
I and the lime thickens, 
•r to make it toe con- 
iream; strain through a 
teaspoonful of lampblack 
est. When ready for use 
r starch and a little salt. 
1th the shell removed.
tely, will carry a 11*- 
Btot be removed from *°® 
out exertion and has got

0

finger.
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SPAIN GIVES IN BOSTON LETTER.ADVERTISING RA.TBS. Mte immigration to make Mm ac
quainted with * "a mote : comfortable 
diet" With aH due respect to thé 
abilities of the gentiemam wtiom Mr. 

IPor Sale; Wanted, etc.. 60 oan*»«w=h Richardson describee as Mr. Sitton’s 
Insertion.

Special contracts made tor «me ad- , one ^ w uttle ^ ^
varUeementa. і at door to likely to be a

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any ^ Judge «* ^ ^ peoele
addreee on application.

SON PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM.

|L06 per inch tor ardtnaty transient
advertletox. fr,

» '

pSvder. QAnd the United States Carries Every 
Point Insisted On. > :

Monster Bank Combinations 
the Latest Phase of 

Combines.

N
editor, the Sun does not think- that

ri-

The Conqueror Unconditionally ObtainsCuba, 
Porto Rico and the Philippines.! who have been Hying five thousand 

і miles away. There are many natives 
; of New Brunswick on Manitoba 
I farms, and perhaps it would be safe 

. ! to say that their neighbors would
not willingly trade .them off for ,,>n 
equal number of Russian refugees.

vs*,’.
«ft it The Romance Which Preceded the 

Marriage of Mr. McPherson and 
Miss Waterman, Both of 

Nqva Scotia.

<)v»w

РАШ8, Nov. 28.—Spain has accept
ed.. ,the United States offer of $20,000,- 
000, and at a joint session of the peace

*

f.THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN it»-commissioners, this afternoon, con
sented without condition to relinquish 
Cuba and to cede Porto Rico, Guam 
and the Philippines.

The document presenting this ac
ceptance contained only three hun
dred words. It opened with a refer
ence ito the final terms of the United 
States, and said that the Spanish 
commissioners, after having taken 
cognizance of the terms proposed by 
the Americans, replied that their 
government had tried to give as 
equitable ah answer as possible, but 
that tl ey were not prepared to cc#n-
mtt their government to the accept- (Prom Our Own Correspondent.) 
aned of the Principles embodied in the BOSTON, Nov, 26,-The present year 
American argument, Sjaln rejects , . ., „ -
'thece principles; the notas ocnt&u* has been a remarkable one for the 
"as she always has rejected them.;‘* many combinations of capital which 

Basing- her attitude upon the Jus- have taken place in àh kinds of Indus- 
tloe of her cause, the note then says trlee таз ]ateat combination of capl-
she still adheres to those principles, ...... , „. . „ . ___
"which she has heretofore Invariablyformulated.” - ■ tlon, which went into effect today.
' ті-™™—' „ ft- The Shaw mut National Bank, with aHawever, tine note# Mda, in her de- ... . ^ _____^
sire for peace, she has gene so far its ?ap1^ ,o£ 11,
to propose certain compromises, whtoh torH business this “J??
the Americans have always rejected, nattonel banks, much smaller than the 
She has also attempted to have suh- new l^Utution. go toto “auidatton. 
mltted to arbitration some of the ma- Several other banking deals have teen 
tentai points upon w hich the two gpy- arranged and others are under consid- 
emmemts differed. These proposals ®ratton- By the beginning of 1899 it 
for arbitration, to to added, the Am- Is extecte'i at least fifteen banks In 
eflcanq havq equally rejected: thds cIty wdl ha^ ,g<me,<^* °£ТТЬ1^Г

These allegations, in Spain’s rep&r, nea8, In the vfhoie of the United 
with regard to gt temp led arbttratioL 9Uvtea at the.present tlmejiere are 
refer to her proposal to arbitrate the ™ large comblaea 
construction of the, third article of tL lnE "> aggregate capital of $2,300,000,- 
last proposition, which had been maL °°°' and mlnor monopolies with a capl
in a written communication. S ince ite —ьл лpresentation and In return fo^ Æ “ ««»rgfl t>e Blote ottMcago andlSto*
arbUration Spain ottered to cede' & 'Be3Sfe Anslow, formerly of New-
territory in' dispute. The Americans «“*le, N. B„ were united in marriege 
réftsed both propositions for arbiUe- at 4* Tremont street Methodist 

made haste to rescue the Cubans -waa tlon. П'~ p* -Ohurch bare last Tuesday :by Bey.
admittedly ,£lre%r4'thAni that of the cbl- : Spain’s reply today, In,, eubsteape, 'f?4™'*he peetor, formerly 
ored people of Nbrth and South Caro- continued by declaring the United st John. Miss Mary Anslow of 
№ " • iaeqsiFd. - ' states had offered, as a kind of cob- Newcastle, the cride’s sister, was

- ■«, ------- - ідашое to Spain, something very W ma4li ?f^<>IU>r. and J^JS. ^Hugh-
MR. REID aart-Æ» ENLIGHTENED adequate to the sacrifices ttet coun- 8011 ot To’r?2t!>' lorn№rty ^ Halifax,

ІйУйїХтЕ try made at this moment, and she felt, 'best maiL The bride was given away
therefore, that the United Statre péo- ЬУ her brother. W. Parker Anslow. 
posais could not be corrfdéred' jpst The couple left on a tour of the proy- 
and equitable. ft - ' luces,

Spain Hoa however exhaueted all '.• Alexander R. Murray of Ptctou, N. 
ness. He has built a road through.a of 8’ «*' Mira E. Blanche Savage of
country the greater part of which to tempt to justify her attitude. Seeing Medway were married at Medway 
unsettled. His only hope of profit Is that acceptance of the proposals made Nov. 19.

sources of the country, and in attract- seelns №а( ^ reeru^ of Spain w*£ county, N. B., were wedded at «be 
iag population and travel, To A this riot such ae to enable her to re-enter plrst church in Lynn Thura-
end Mr. Retd is giving attention to the upon war, ahe was prepared, in, her day morn4nS- Heury H. Hoar was, 
mineral гевоигсев of the teland, and Is désire to avoid bloodshed "and from man and Mtoa Hùlda H. Ttogley
trying to. attract cayitai to these tottstiMbf The raceBt of two Nova
vestments. The development of the the conquering nation, however hArsh Scottans' Jae<>n H- McPherson and
mines means both travel and trails- they might ibe. She was i^él^>re Ml8e Cyntfcla M. Waterman, at Leo-
portatioft: Then .fee ls éjpbafktor to ready to accept thfe prepcsals orXhe mineteL^Us eteAd , revealed a ra-
lanre nuto mill enterprises which will American-сотшгіїзйбп as presehtW^t When th^ couple were young,large ршр min emrcerpnsee, wnicn win the Iagt atttlng Vv,; they lived. In the same town in Nova
employ labor, and will send the people The reading and translation of,the Scptla- and saw a great deal of each
back to the timbered land. Lately he document occupied Ides than five oU^en In toot, it was supposed they
has rather surprised the natives by minutes.' At the conclusion of the were to have been married,, but Me- врпюе—Boards, planed one side and

translation the ct ntmi«Mtinne*« Pherson came to Boston, and after matched, $12 o 12.50; ;fr««>es, ten Inches and

г<,™« * Sr'iïr ""ft £ IBSpanish ісоттіааклі, and Secretary other g4r. Waterman, In. the and 2x6, 12 feet and up, Щ.50; all other гжа-
Moore, of the American oommiwlrvn meantime aleo came to this state. Not dom, 9^ toahee *nd under, $13.50; extra 
tp draw ip articles which should em- many months ago McPherson’s wife ^’J26
body the rritnqdlshment оГсиЬаТу dled' be renewed his ac- to l”\
Spain and the cession of Porto Rico .Waintance with Miss Waterman, with Hemlock, otc.—Eastern (hemlock, No. 1,
Which riav b ^ Theee -antidée, ^|e^ult *“* a weddtaE *** waa MjS-
which nay be considered- as oohsti- orr~r®aft , _ clear, $2.25 to 2.60;. second clear, $1.76; extra
tutlng the condittone of peace, will be IiiFred ■ fk A. Sawyer of. Sterling, ptne clapboards, $39 to 41; clear, $35 to 36; 
ready for iubmlealon by Wednesday. Massachusetts, has filed a divorce libel second clear, $30 to 35.

A great deal of Interest was taken 4Fa|nst bis wife, Mrs. Ella, L Saw- The fish trade has been having its
in today's meeting. The two commis- yer> now °< Fredericton. The libel usual Thanksgiving vacation, and
rions arrived at the foreign office, in ! ^as filed in the superior court at business has teen very light. Fresh
carriages, in the rain; almost rimul- Worcester on statutory grounds. One fish have been very scarce; with prices going
taneously, and, repairing to the deh- Arthur Guild is ramed as co-res pond- very htadt. Prices: wm^Jgve^
toren.ee room, immediately opened the case will be heard. In Wor- Freeh cod have been up to 6 and 6% cents that they will cost nearly $30,006.
Only business before them.. A ’vr‘ ouster Jan. 2. -1 per pound. Provincial smelta ore qqoted at The echr. Basele arrived Wednesday mor-
t^Z, Trter° 2^ V**** W Ж S?4,*1 *”*» ^r^cSunS?13S. ri ti3.6? ^10.50 tor %$* ЙГше°ЕЙеТв^^ Z»”* ^
the Spanish commision, has'- usually . J°bn, was arrested a few days ago , bay fish a' ftret hands; large shore, $21 to British captain reports eight inches ot snow
preceded the presentation of a Spanish 5“ a charge of shoplifting. She wak 23, and tinkers, $15.60 to 16.60; Neva Scotia Chatham.—Portland Argus,
communication in writing by verbullv “ned for the offence. *Put herring are firm at $6 to 6.50. Oemied Capt. Geo. Ryder left Yarmouth Tuesday
summarizing the same. But, today! ^he Worcester city, government has ^5 ^k^^Ve ^С“вГ ^ ’
he was "silent and unusually granite. • ^ffuaed ltflle British and Canadian, re- lobsters are worth 13c. and boiled 15c. , to Liverpool. He will leav.
His face was deeper lined and fie . “dents, pennlsaton to place & Victoria ------ ————;—’ the Luoania, which saila on Saturday.
clearly Hhowed the mental strain uft- ; JabU^L,1ountala <« the Common, the A SAD CASE" in UriS^^the tark°*Arritîdf ̂ kh*^
tier which he was laboring as he a*- і PubUc «««“« <* that dty. 1Что U6Ute Orphée Turned Out on •hridu Slsc^Poi^T TOecl^lns,
proached the 'final relinquishment èf Tae objection was made by the Irish t nchors and all movablee are being trans-
Spain’s colonial possessions. 1 ; sorietiee. the Street ported to Caraquet by schoonero and toen

Without a word, Senor Montera Ribs 1 toe _Canadian vlritors In Bos- A pecunar са^'емпе untier ,the ^rk^ToVLT^nd t^^yards
produced the typewritten sheets arid ; Шв were the following: V. Captafn Hastings of the north from the shore. She Is 300 feet long and
passed them to the interpreter of the ! J***, Dr. M. Meecham, J. Lowry. nîgte At^rt two y«ire ago “^V000 ^ ve™eâ etoeen

read them eubstontiaUy as cabled, the ,^^5^_,4acbeod aod Mrs. ^ street Rsllway Co. in one capac- aohr. Mary F. Corson, reached St. John by
outline of the Spanish document be- I MacIj -Frederioton; John Р'. Stairs, ,*v another on their lime, tiled trato on Thursday. The crew were paid off
log furnished later to a'corresnondent «-М, P., and Mrs. Stairs. B F Peer - . anomer on thtor Jln^ tiled, ln Boston. The Corson left. Advocate ou

rvTft , ‘"^vorresptmuent j ,’ W" •" ft- Pear- leaving a widow anti two children, the 17th for New York, with piling, and all
«t «he Associated Press by Senior ' ' • Grundy, F. D. Corbett, Four weeks ago Mrs. Fleet died, leav- went well until last Sunday, when about 60
Ojeda. Bajlto^ _ lmr the dhttdren a bov of about four- miles N.E. of Cape Cod. The men took theirThe commission left the foreign of- 11)6 following,deaths of former pro- — — ШИДУсті, a boy of ahouifc totir- 4lnner u 0-0iock end everything was
flee immediately after the esJLtas vlnclqltots are a^noùnced: P SL^v^o Hv« Mf Z

The grit morning organ In St. John bad been directed to prepare the aril- At Wœt Somerville. Nov. 20, John Stone, Lar*tte head of Sheriff ’street and de”ke *° break down. Theater poured
des of the peace treaty. There was Sw 1LAndroW^ N. BTta & - to and the.crew, had barely time to gewout
ecancely any conversation, between the ^therlne Philllpe, wh? 7™* * relative of the deceased; of her to their boat, when she rolled over.
American anti nnr.^tirfh Nl FbUHpa, aged to took the furniture and agreed to keep ,It waa then only three o’clock to the after-

the oMlJnm, Mra D„ however. «• ^
Among the Aknericans only t^moet °°unty, N. B.’; ^ has not lived up str. Sdbralense, Capt. Murray, which ai-

srave consideration; for fc-helr ftLwh 55Î1 Katherine A. Shepherd. to lttfr ««Teemeet, and being inclined rived at New Y<wk on the 26th from Manaos
ЧХШ~?*Га°0И ГОГ н}^ЯlZ№?£L?tшвІ&tЛ^ toromriy Of HaHfax; to drink, made ttihgs lively for the *Dd Barbados, had on board Capt Simpson

coUeeguee was apparent The Span- toSouft Boston. )#ov. 22, Thomse M. Ooee, orphans, while «die tiUsnoaeA гн<мч» w 1 01 the-berk Mistletoe, recently wrecked st
larde seemed to be rettevtid at having ^5?’y in Rositodale, West . e fttep°teti^ilece' by ^ last named place.

?condu*” “ * SJSS & «Ї. STS? wJ^rÆ : «гй.Т8.‘ £ SSi^S ЙЙ

The leading article In the Totww, to- ft”’'"'ftL , A "ftTfth aw

SS’TLiS1 ЗЗ’Т
rlca is marie" to appear ae a tnerolleslf occur ’ ' •' . ft? the street. The boy ap- chased by B. Lantalum « St. John. W now
conqueror Imposing Draconian condt- T Bttte jokè perfietrated by Hen. Nestings on his sis- toroed #bétoom upwirdii.^ What oaused ,
tions on a helpless foe anti "encactltig J- D- Edgar euggeeting tlhait the Unit- tofibelf, but that officer could do їчтотм ît
the signature et a-treaty at the point 'ed' States exchange New Hamipdhïre twWting, out as the peotfie be with some -dlffloulty that the ba.la.nce-
of the bayonet" with Great Britain for the island of , ™ w8loni «te boy boards agrfceti to shout Si,0» tost of lumber-will be got out.

The Temps adtit/: ”Th* Spanish Jamaica, has appealed to the Amort- ^r*he estera day or so, tW Who wsuftoChM^
commteeionere shouMt in «atotoftting, <>** «ease of laattdb'^ Tire Boston, id- captoin let thq matter rest until he
preterit to the civilized world against vertHser has a very sensible ornament .ascertain fuller particulars, and w«e lintojuredftrae lose of the chain and
tixe spoliation of the weak by the on *he suggestion. The Advertiser *et advice on the matter. anriior was caused by s weak jink. The

After t$ie joint session the Spaniards Of course tile propostuon teitterely cdS BT-BACK TO WOMAN 8ÜPFRAOB. c tested <*oln end ss suoh outott to have
repaired to their quarters and bad *’. «ato' ldeee .of satire vpcm the dootrtne tbet . *oud the test when the hour of trial came,lensrthv and anlmaM пгшгіпГ the Anglo-9axon recefttes «otered into toe ^ (Barton Herald.) The schooner is now probably at New Ban-

gb у an animated.session. bttinea of grabbing territocr ud should ti3h“*e m retting around the fact that d<m- where ah, is to lead grti
net be too1 scrupulous abbot Its methodsof of wutnhu suffrage got a bad set- *Й»е brigt. Moss (Mm, Capt.
prooedure ln the* dtreotion. » la a rfeat IW ї*°к Ьу *« defeat to the state of Waahtog- ”t HaBhix on Saturday from 
tort to «юте expansionists who have recently î°ft- wÿn Washington waa a territory ■> — ' - ■ -

Alt «hé tittle town of Deventer, ln the been predicting that the United State# would had w*mn suffrage, and K may now be VERY LIKELY.
Dutch province of OVeryssei, there tries W soon annex Cânada. There is éboot м t0 have spoken from previous expert- ----- --
writer called Dr. Coat, who hae rooestly nmdi annexation sentiment to the dominion *"“• ' (From Tid-Blts.)
published a pamphlet advocating comptait 18 there is in New England; and there to — ■■ ■ -------- Counael annotated «0 defend an Irishmanh^ta'w^brok^very little of it to eKher.aeotkm. Sch^ Francto A. IU=e. wfileh west ohaUengsdthe Jury, who, his
week ïm^ ^°^*®,waa broken Into, toe burg- j The New Toric Commercial Ativer- ashore some days stneo near Machine, oHeo* eald, bad a prejudice agafoiet him.
gS.86 the, жега fo™a «о’ьУео ,«№, 1 UB*r «S of 8ршк« EMgae, J„kt: **** ОП W w.y hwe from FhJ.rdo, to"

З--es ft ju8: »«£; аг&л,"* te E ss:: sho ft^^L#^ Ь“в'"’н!* bc^ «rtriiaered. But there are «mtingenelea and ta expected «o reach St Jrew, In been convicted under Mm several times al-with hi. own petard. , which might reconnue né Wo it. By thf^! Z coureTcS a ^£y^two ‘ ІЇ*'***'** * *
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THE SERVICE THAT IS LOST. |

A good deal of Strang language to 
uaeti ln tflie North; anti some much 
etronger In «he South about the Caro
lina trouble. One thing made 

I dear botta by Jthoee who denounce the 
insurrection and by three who defend 
It, is that the affair was 
not -a riot, or mere temporary 

j disturbance. From. the Preeby- 
, . I tertan clergyman anti editor* Who de

gree the less m Ум* - f tends the revolution by an article to
Is not a shadow of doubt that a con
tract could have .been made which 
would have provided a better service 
пуя.ті bas yet been furnished' on this 
route. Bût nothing: was done until a 
few days before the time of the first 
sailing. Even then -the department 
which had the matter in charge, and 
the minister who le supposed to, watch 
the interests of this. T^Vvlnce, did 
nothing, except to Invite the St. John 
board of traie to find the oontractor 
and the Ships. Now there are men to 
St. John who are quite capable of 
finding both contractor and fleet for 
such a purpose, test they cannot do H 
late to the autumn and without notice.
It was -a forlorn hope; but Mr. Gehrge 
Robertson, aa chairman of a commlt- 
tee, took up the task. He was at once 
In communicatloo vitta strong ship
ping firms to Great Britain; It was 
found, however, that even *tbe Blder- 
Dempster managxneatk With, tii^ lai’ge 
fleet on the sea and many beats under 
construction, had no ships (that could 
be made available at such short notice.
There to reason to believe that a con
tract might have been made with this- 
gn at company. if tenders had been 
called for within x. reasonable time;
The Ça.nndlan Pacific company was 
prepared to furnlpta freight at competi
tive rates. The advantage to the port 
of the Introduction of an Elder-Demp- 
ster service would have beën enor- 
mous. Our direct, фуіс$
John and Liverpool (fias, given plaice to 
the present double port system. The 

• direct service between St John and 
London, for which parllnmetit made 
provision, has been lest through gross 
negligence. We must make the best 
of the services that remain.

NEW BRfUNSWICKER OR DOUK- 
HOBOR.

toSeeking Divorce from a Lady Now in Fred
ericton, N. B.—St.(John Girl Arrested 
for Shoplifting—Irish Rule in Worcester 
—Deaths of Former Rrovmcialists—Com
ments on Speaker Edgar’s Little Joke— 
The Lumber and Fish Markets.

Vv
* S'Ж

Art the last -session of parliament a
subsidy of $16,009 was voted for a 
direct service during the earning 
ter between St John and London. The ^ 
government to likely to save the j 
money and the 'port will ship ten car-

Senetor Chandler has a scheme of exchange 
which Is quite as objectionable to Speaker 
Edgar as the latter’s proposition Is to us. 
The whole difficulty might be settled by giv
ing us Jamaica in -xchange for New Hamp
shire with Chandler thrown In.

The Schooner William Durén arrived 
from 9L Andrews this week with 1,400 
barrels of turnips, raised on the fam
ous -Charlotte county soil, Capt Pat
rick Britt, formerly of the schooner F..
H. Pike, was to charge of the consign
ment * ' •

A large number of N. B. and P. E.
I. geese and turkeys were sold here 
this week. It is said many of them 
were sold as the genuine Vermont pro
duct, but ae prices were fairly good, 
it made little difference to Shippers. 
Vermont produce and provisions are 
supposed to be the beet here, but to 
nine lots out of ten, the provincial ar
ticle to just ae good, especially if the 
weather has favored shippers.

John Maekay of St. John Is still held 
at the Suffolk county jaH in connec
tion with the Honduras lottery case.

Wm. E. Ferguson of Co. H„ 42nd 
Mass. Regiment, died at Chelsea, yes
terday. He was a native of Halifax.

The following were among the 
ports to the maritime provinces this 
week:

2,600 hags fertilizer, to WoIMlle, N. S.; 
per schooner Athlete; 300 tax middlings, 250 
eax oats, 160 barrel* cornmeal, to Bear 
River, per schooner E. Norris; 750 barrels 
flour, 60 bags do, 375 barrels cornmeal, 100 
bags middlings, to-Shelburne and Liverpool, 
per schooner Pleasant ville; 137 barrels Sour, - 
45 bags shorts, '40 bags com, . 75 bags oats, 
to Yarmouth, per etiamer ' Boston ; 300 -tax 
middlings, 125 barrels cornmeal, to 
end Ai r epolis, per schooner Joeep 
barrels flour, 70 sax do, 890 sax mil 
barrel» oatmeal, 300 barrels cornmeal, to 
Bridgewater, №. 43., per schooner Warrior; 
1,050 barrels flo-ir, 400 barrels cornmeal, 40 
barrels' oil, to Duysboro, Aridhat, etc., per 
schooner Neva; 5,800 budhels own, to Hali
fax, per schooner Olynden; 535 barrels flour, 
100 eax do, 126 eax middlings, 435 barrels 
cornmeal, 76 eax do, a barrels oil, to Jor
dan Bay, N. 8-, Liverpool, etc., per schooner 
Narcissus; 750 barrels flour, 206 -sax do, 300 

middlings, 100 barrels rolled oats, to 
Annapolis, per schooner J. B. Martin; 150 
barrels flous, 50 barrels cornmeal, to Church 
Point, N. 8;, per schooner Sandal phon.

.The spruce market m»y be paid to 
be to fair condition just noW. The de
mand is steady, though not ae exten
sive as dealete would like to aee. 
Prices are firm, and -are , slightly 
higher. The quotations fixed* by big 
lumbermen six weeks ago are begin-, 
nlng to prevail, and It to «aid only 

■ Might reductions-are being made at,
• present.
maud and firm. SMnglee and laths, 
are In good request. Quotations tills 
week are aa follows:

wln-
FREDERICT0N.

M. S. Hall Wins in the Aiderroanic Contest 
—No Cine to Whereabouts of 

Wm. O'Brien.
the New York Independent to the 
oobft-ed editor who fled for hte life and 
had all his property destroyed, all 
agréa that the movement was the re
sult of a deliberate purpose on the 
part of the whites that there 
should be . no more negro 
rule. The fact that the colored 
people may be to the majority dree 
not ■ effect the question. The white 
people have made up their mind, and 
mow declare it to the meet final and 
determined tone, that they mean tjo 
rule not only the states at large, but 
every county and eveyy town. One 
writer, who uses few wards, but who 
sums up the whole question, says that 
‘The new south’’ is a myth. It never 
existed. The OM South to still there 
and to now asserting Itself. The com
et! button of the United States, so far 
ae it gives equality to the negro, is 
not to force tn the Carolines, or to 
Louisiana, or to, : the. South, generally. 
The old personal servitude has gone, 
toft freedom Has not come. The con
dition from which the United States

FREDERICTON, Nov. 28.—In the alder- 
manic election tor Carleton ward today M 
S. Hall defeated John McKnight by one 
vote. The total number of votes polled was- 
Hall, 218; McKntght, 217.

No due as to the whereabouts of William 
O’Brien, who disappeared so mysteriously 

days ago, has yet been found. Today 
the river between the highway and Iron 
bridge* was dragged, but without success.

Archie J. Wetmore of this city has pur
chased the property of the late S. A. Purdie, 
situated on the corner at Brunswick and Re
gent streets. The price paid was about 

. eight hundred dollars.
Most at thé delegates to the Y. M. C. A. 

convention left tor their respective colleges 
this afternoon. They were given a' hearty 
send Off at the station by the dtudents of 
the U. N. B.

H_ B. McKenzie, assistant inspector of 
the Bank of British North America, is at 
the Queen.

WOODSTOCK. «telex-

Death of Thomas Lynch.

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 28.—The sad death of 
Thomas Lynch, whose body waa found this 
rooming m the water at Moore's mill, has 
awakened sympathy for the bereaved family. 
Mr. Lynch was assistant ta the custom 
house, having filled that office for upwards 
.if a dozen years'. He waa liked by every 

an enemy In the place, 
heard expressions of sor

row over his untimely end. He was about 
45 years of age. An inquest will be held 
this evening. The Jury will probably fled a 
verdict of accidental death, 
only theory advanced.

one, and had 
. On all aides аГDlgbV 

bine ; 218 
1 feed, 20

that is the
The Newt№fiiatiâtà: railway mag

nate Is a man, Who knows fils' bust- "Z
LOVERING’S CLAIM.

HALIFAX, Nov. 28.—The Haïtien alleged 
swindling case, in which Layering at SL 
John turned , фиеп’а evidence, to the sensa
tion here. Levering claimed there was a 
plan between himself and several Halifax 
commission men to buy cattle, etc.. In the 
country on time and sell belotr cost

oi

h
\ THE RING.
NEW YORK, Nov. g.-Jamea J. Corbett 

placed htineeu t on record today by aàylng 
that he believed in Connie MoVey's inno
cence ot any intentional or. pro-arranged

"the ring dur-

\

tag the ninth round- „ , ЖЖЇЛ
contest last Tuesday night at 
C„ and consequently forfeited the contest to 
Sharkey. After the inquiry rise ■ over Cor
bett declared that Sharkey should give him 
another fight, and O’Rourke proeataed to 
give the big Californian another change-,

A.Clapboards are tn fair dri-

Mr. Richardson, a Manitoba liberal 
member off parltomemit, eaye that the 
■Winnipeg Free Press has passed un
der the pensomal «entrai .of Mr. Siftoc, 
who received the paper ae a present 
from Che C. P. it, which corporation 
Mr. Sifton represent» to the govern
ment. The Fhee Press demises the Sif
ton ownership, though it gives abund- 

. ant evidence of orgaedhlp. The Free 
Press approves of Mr. Slftsm’e 
Daukhobor immigration policy, as' 
It does everything that is 
Mr... Sifton’e, toft it gives some 
evidence of Incapacity to take 
fair survey of the question. For In
stance, the Fred Press makes the 
St. John Sun aay “that a mew coun
try desires immigrants; but . we must 
be careful lest -jve get too many,’’ 
whereas the Sun’gf warning referred to, 
only to quality and not to quantity. ; 
In our opinion, we ejapaot htuye too 
many good tmmfgranita, " or too few > 
that are not good. The alleged Sifton 
organ goes on to eagr that it the Douk- 
hobortsi are "temperate, frugal and 
peaceable,"/ they are “just the sort of 
people to put on our vacant land?.” A 
large Immigration of temperate, frugal 
arid peaceful Chinese, might be de
fended by

advertising a free offer of farms along 
the line of railway to settlers "who 
Will make homes there. This Is more 
than the Canadian Pacifié frail why or 
any other Colonization line in Canada 
has ever doue; so far as we know, but 
it to good far-sighted policy. . Fishing 
has been the great Newfoundland In
dustry and the. settlements are all on 
the. coast or near U- The fishing ln- 
duatry hits 'Warivttihted Й, làrge popu
lation. but It c 
attract alt the ‘ .
of employment's' necessary to retain 
the Incraeee toftpqnuj^tlan and to at-' 
tiact new sfltiaqr», A considerable 
area of agrlcultuyil land hitherto in
accessible bias ftbéeh brought within 
reach,- and those Who do not care to 
fish or to engage tn the industries of 
the coast have now a chance to farm 
or to work among the. timber. The 
advanced policy of Mr. Redd Is also 
shown In hds management of his rail
way and steamship lines. He to es
tablishing Ê through railway service, 
with accommodations such as the tour- 
tot finds 'on the American continent, 
and to connecting his road with the 
Canadian railways by a splendid Une 
of steamships. Next summer he will 
doubtless get his reward to tourist 
travel. The traveller who comes east 
for his summer trip, and who ever 
ereks something new, will extend hte 
journey across the straits, not only 
contributing to Mr. Redd’s revenues, 
but doing some good to the colony.

MARINE MATTERS.
ft
Brig Blanche*, owned by' Robin, Collas * 

Co., and loaded 1er Jersey, went aahore at 
Miacou, Saturday. Crew saved.

S. S. Cheronea, Capt. Musters, from Cork 
vfca Barry, reached Galveston CD the 23rd, 
and a. a. Plate». CapL Allen, «ailed from 
the latter port on the 24th for Liverpool via 
Norfolk.

Steamer Simon J. Murphy, from the lakes 
for Philadelphie., with barges Marion W. 
Page, Harvey Brown and Wadena, has ar
rived at Halifax with machinery disabled. 
She had to anchor her barges outride.

Steamer Turret Chief, before reported, to 
to Halifax tor extensive repairs. She 

about half her bottom replaced, 
other repairs. 'It to estimated

and the Philippines.

toe expected to 
. A wide choice

from Galveston 
e New York on

fie залпе language.
One reason, for «uppoefng that the 

Manitoba Free Press is not: qualified 
to speak on this subject to furnished f®7® ’ahat ®un wae tite organ of to two^pasaagea h^quoted; ^ ^ ***** wbo dM their beet to de- 

The article contains some imputations
r°A2S4?£îî.,Mff

stray St John. The grit organ to 
Halifax eays that the Toppers and 
other tories; when to power, side
tracked Halifax for the benefit of St 
John. Between the two grit orgasm 
you pays your money and you takes 
your choice.

, who 
barn

yard manure fqr tael. Manitoba «md the 
Nortitweat are very Well tetiafled vritii the

young man brough* up ta «he ever
їжллгіхявг-ата.тіе»

Until a iew ipootoa ago, editor 
of . thief Free p»eft» rara*"W Ottawa re-_ 
preeeritative of the et Jqba Telegraph ; 
and Globe. He was also thé Ottawa , 
correspondent at the Toronto Globe,
Montreal Wltneee, Halifax Chronicle, 
and might be supposed to have 
a fair, chance to know something of 
the character and condition of the 
people of the older-provinces of Can
ada. After long -увага <K this sort of 
training, he hae formed the opinion ' 
that the average New Branawicker 
“lives on cornmeal end treacle,” to 
not accustomed to a eqvmre meal, and - 
requires a Doukhotoortsl and Menno* ' Catalogue.

: Ш■s ЩЩЩШ T* t Vі ■ 
v ftTtoe value of the produce of the gold 
mines of the world has about doubled 
to seven years. Demand seems ]to 
keep pace-with supply, as the quantity 
coined last year, to, addition to re- 
ootoege, was equal to the total output 
of the twelve montes.

rural

A-If 
. ft.ttw

■vm~ the

NEW LIMERICK, Me.,

Nov. Д4. «98.
GENTLEMEN;—* * * You have prob

ably forgotten me, tut I have not forgotten 
the excellent training I received at your In
stitution. • * * I look upon the educa
tion you imparted to me as the principal 
mean# of my sucée» in life. * * » I now 
hold the highest position in the largest buel- 
neee In Northern Maine. I .intend to send, 
my «on to your College ea won as he to old'1 
enough. * * • • ',

HORACE V. PRINCE.

й і

Hare, arrived 
Turks Island.THE IRONY OF FATE.1
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Recent Events in and

Around St. John,

Together With Country Items 
ftom Correspondents and 

Exchanges

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SDH to be changed, send, 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
Which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the offlee to which you wish 
It sent.

Remember i The NAME of the Post 
Offlee must be sent In all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request ___

ТНИ SUN PRINTING POMPANT. 
leaning weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

There were 19 births in the city last 
week, 10 males, and three marriages. ■

• -------ÜO ' M — .-
Miss. Agnes Foshay of Apohaqui 

6r died at Moncton on Monday. Her rei 
mains were brought home for burial 
on Wednesday. " Î 1

Bark "Vanea has sailed from Jordan 
tor' Barrow on Furness," with 400,000 
feet spruce deals.

Rev. ' A. F. Thompson, late of Bath
urst, N. B., is preaching at Sher
brooke, N. 8., for one month.

■ ------- 4)0——
The borkentime Meteor arrived in 

Charlottetown Friday from Liverpool 
LTrtt&'Si
the oia ЦРЩННЦ|ННЯРР|Н|І1

---------oo--------
Miss Lou Burns, says the Hants 

Journal, sailed last' week from Sit. 
John for Santos with .her farther, who 
ts captain of the sch. Deer Hill.

fjSeSBB&H акт®■■■in* (
graduated- from the Springfield, Mass., 
Bible Normal College, has organised 
a normal class at the H1U.

Snow began falling last night, and 
a regular blizzard prevailed today.

The name of the HOn. A. T. Dunn 
was Inadvertently omitted from the 
Mat ctf guests at the lieutenant gover
nor’s Tfc jiksgivlng banquet.

' -. »6nE

A.
l- —■, .,,Jbistori- 
..in Pfjjy :• Theological 
ddsoe, "New Jersey, was 

born art Grand Pre, N. S., in 1867.

1wm' cal
KBCTSNT MARRIAGES,.4 fore Justice R. Morrison this after

noon. Three wltn 
and -the case was adjourned until to
morrow at 1 o'clock. Fired, L Fair- 
weather, barrister, appeared, for- the 
attorney, general, and the-prisoner de
fended himself.

Wheeler afld Haggart, tike evangel
ists, are expècted here-tomorrow,, and 
will make their debut. In- Oddfellows’ 
hall in the evening.

CANADIAN CAPTAINS.

Must Have Names of. Grew on the 
Ship's Articles.

of t Ü
There was a larpc 

friends and relativea at 
edraJ, Chatham, on Tuesday morning 
last, to witness the ipaeviage of Ben-.

Rev. Father Joyner celebrated the. 
nuptial mate,, and the choir sing ap-. 
propriété music,' suitable to the feast 
'day of St, Oecèâla, the patron of music. 
■Frank Melanson of Bathurst was 
groomsman ard Miss Gussle Kelly, 
Meter of thee bride, acted as brides-.

Two Hundred Little Ladè EntèriSin- mald‘ 

ed at Dinner,

were examinedgathering of 
the Prd-Cath-

Seminary,

і Two Popular Residents of Elgin Ar

rested and Carried to Alma,E. W. Cleveland, rays the Middle- 
ton, N- S., Outlook, ban gone to Phila
delphia to superintend the adjustment 
of the Cleveland cylinder to the new 
locomotives that Mr. Blair is now hav
ing constructed for the І. C. R. at the 
Baldwin Works there. "

Where They Were Discharged After a Hear

ing Before Two Justices—Criminal 
Pfbdèetiings Taken Where an 

; Equity Suit Was In Order.

HAPPY newsboys! ' -

5 «9Іon-

Dr. Wilfrid B. Motwartrt, son of the 
Rev. A. J. Mowatt, formerly pastor of 
the Pheebytari&n church at Frederic
ton, -vas married recently to Miss 
Claire Embury of Crown Centra North 
Dakota. Dr. Mowatt is practicing 
medicine art Wathalla, North Dakota.

і•t Щіі A
X .b/ John Skidd: of Chatham and Mise- 

Kathleen Connolly of Douglastown. 
were .-narried in St. Mary's church,. 
Newcastle», o® Monday by Rev. Father 
Dixon.

NatihaniaJL Parley and Miss Maria 
Forbes were married' by Rev. Caron 
Forsyth), rector, in St. Mary's church, 
Chatham-, on Tuesday evening.

A very pretty wedding took place 
on Thanksgiving afternoon art. the 
house of the bride’s mother, Oxford, in 
the presence of upwards of seventy- 
five guests, when Mary Jeannette, 
eldest daughter, of jthe late John Robb, 
ar.d Robert Archibald, general: .man
ages of the Canada Coals and Railway 
Ox, were united in marriage by the 
Rev. P. D. Nowian. The bride, who 
waa one of Oxford's most charming 
young ladies, was given away by her 
brother, Wittiam Rot*, and, was at
tended by her sister, Mtes, Margaret 
Robb and Miss Catherine Archibald, 
of Glasgow, Scotland, slater of the 
groom. The groom was supported by 
Ed. Cooper of Springhm. The bride* 
was dressed In a beautiful tailor-made.: 
costume and carried a lovely bouquet 
of bridal roses, while her bridesmaids 
each carried bouquets of- white cfary-: 
santhemums. .A very large number of 
beautiful and costly presents marked 
the popularity of .the contracting par
ties. After luncheon had been served, 
the happy coupla- left by me L C. R. 
for their new home art Joggtns Mines,1 
accompanied by showers of -rice and 
good wishes.

*• It will: be fveH-for-nxaetei» of Can
adian 1
application of section 28,of the Sea
man's Act tto see that they have com
plied with the' laiw to having their 
cran- upon the ship'»* articles.
on October *8,- Inspector of Customs 

Joi.cs boarded the schooner F. Rich- v 
ard, from St Plane, in, St Mary’s 
Bay, as* was. wropsfuMy informed by 
th« master as to the names of Ms 
crew, it was learned that there were 
two membéne of рО$с crew who were 
not on the "article* The Inspector had 
Information laid- .agulnst the captain 
Srt Dighy,. with, [horeaut that he was 
on Friday last sentenced to pay a flue 
of $30 ' and otreè" $20 costs, or two 
Month» in- Jaft -lh default.

, ,The tact: ha*-developed out of this 
ttW.tiutfte hh» bye® a. common prac
tice not to eater the names of the 
efrew updh the articles When changes 
have taken тЯ&се *і the original crew; 
but every naeotcr -so Ignoring the law 

Uahle.ta.a peqqhy of $20 for each 
offence.

There арр&Й» to 'bave been neglect 
on the p*rt of officers responsible for 
enforcement -of the iaw; and it Sa 
hkMy moc* prosecutions wtil fol
low.

ELGIN, Albert Co., Nov. 26,—Elgin 
village had a sensation Tuesday mor
ning when it became known that pro- і 
vinoial 
tective
Albert and had placed under arrest 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Haskins, two of 
Elgin's most popular citizens. After 
giving Mr. and Mrs. Haskins ample , 
time for arranging matters at home, 
the officers proceeded with them to 
Alma, at distance of some twenty-three 
mile* in çbedtence ,to warrants sworn 
out by Hamilton N. McManus before 
Justices Kelley and Lutwiok. On 
reaching Alma, Justice Lutwick was 
found to be out of town» and Justice 
Cleveland was called as associate Jus
tice - with Justice Kelley. .

Mr. MoMamia, the complainant, who 
charged tiie accused -with “discharg
ing loaded firearms with intent to 
MB,’’ conducted thé prosecution in, 
his own behalf, and, W. B. Jonah, bar
rister, of Elgin, appeared for the de
fence. McManus swore that his hack 
was turned when the- weapons were 
discharged, and therefore could not 

■ telU -which way they were pointed, and 
that he received no- bodily Injury 
•thfcrefrom. Justice Kelley wanted an 
adjournment for the purpose of con
sulting the clerk of the peace, but Jus
tice Cleveland considered that the pro
secution7 was til-advised and that the 
criminal--law was used by the prose
cutor, a gentleman from Kings county, 
to get possession of à property in Al
bert county, regardless of the heavy 
expense- to the taxpayers of Albert. 
He therefore refused to agree to the 
expenditure of further time with thé 
matter. The accused were then dis
charged from custody and the court 
separated.

‘who come within the«U» Ï»
.a,**'

.£■notable Fufltorton and Dé
fi. Peck had arrived from

In the School Room of the Brussels Street 

Baptist Church, Monday Evening—

A Genuine Treat.

Captain Charles Deerlng of the 
steamer Bay State, of the Boston and 
Portland Steamship company, died art 
his home in East Boston, Nov. 24 th,, 
of pneumonia. He was about 70 yeans 
of age, and one of the best known 
steamship men in New England. He 
had been commander of the steamer 
Bay State for many years.

Captain G. ,T. Pearce, formerly of 
the barkentlne Canning, leaves New 
York on the third of next month by 
the s.s. Furnessia to join William 
Thomson & Co.’s new steamship, the 
Pharsalia,, as chief officer. Albert 
Harris, who will be second- officer on 
the Pharsalia, has engaged passage 
by the Allan liner Parisian, sailing 
Dec. 7th.

Щ
1%

ERICTON. That it Is better to give than to re
ceive, •№at the pleasure Is more whole
some, and the general effect more in
spiring, has never been disputed and 
never will be. That “one touch of 
nature makes -the Whole World kin,” is 
éa trae today as ever it was and per
haps truer—who earn tell ?
.parte, with a little foresight, and a 
Alight sacrifice of personal cojhfort, 
many may he made happy. Faces 
that bear the care and responsibilities 
of every day's struggle with life may 
for the time be made to brighten end 
kll thoughts of -the morrow sink for 
the once In oblivion. It is easy for 
Some to arrange for such- a pleasure 
to -themselves and the recipients, but 
It Is not no often that the opportunly 
ts embraced. Л ' ! . .. .
■J A bright event -of this rare nature, 
however, was the newapays’ supper,

.given by a public-minded citizen at 
Brussels street church Monday night.
SY. E. Earle was Же gehitleman who ____
jnade himself responsible for the hills (Boston Herald. Nov. 25.)
of the affair, and among -the" large де- тугі.™ Amy S. CMtsfatotine, dauehter 

'*«mbly there seemed no happier, bet- & ÿfg, Ellea Constantine of Mpnoto®, 
tar leased person than the smiling N. 3-, and Leon Alvin Cameron were 

œp ooq^lon. ; •.. .. fc married tost evening, at the rasidence
During the day some 198 tickets we?0 of tbr* groom’o parents, 30 Campbell 

diStrtMMed to newsboys by a commit- park, „West Somervilïé." Thepeire- 
л (Some interesting facts were brought *^e at the Gazette office, and long be- rnohy was performed in the presence 
to light o® the cross-examination of і for®, the appointed hour the gathering of the near relative- of the couple by 
McManus. It appears from the evi- ! lri “front: of the, Bnissels street church, the Rev. Arthur.tSn*U.; pastor of the 
deuce that the Blakney mill property I waa such that dergt. Kilpatrick had West Somerville Baptist Snrcfi. Misa 
bad -betel in dispute for some увага, : to divert his best energies to preserve | Edlth M. LounabUBj^ a. cousin of the 
between*membere of the Blakney fam- і anything, like quietude. Not that the , i>rlde, was maid heeor, Alex- 
fly- and-McManus, and that Mr. and ! boys.wfre rowdy. They were merely „„dér BaTbrick tatien A reoep- 
Mra. Haskins were put in posseesldn ! enthused, at first with the promise of tion Was hted'. tfipmd Mrs. Oom- 
by the Blakney people as tenants, j- "a hang up spread;” secondly, with eron wm make thJüfhiome.at 30 Gamp- 
Some weeks ago McManus, Me two thé "spread" Itself, and lastly, with bell park. West SomervMe. 
sons and some-five or six others from grartttiude, to Hie, gentleman who ori- •
the vicMity of Waterford, Kings Cb., ginated and,engineered the treat. ,It 
fortified by a two gallon Jug of whW- took bup a few minutes to fill the 
key, which (McManus admitted -he tables,(such whs the number in wait- 
purchased for the occasion, came td і ihg when the dors opened, . but all 
Elgin and took possession of a diWell-: .Who came through, tthe evening were 
ttig house on the' Blakney premise* provided for and .made comfortable,

Thrëe long tables, and a number of

і

the Aldermanic Contest 
to Whereabouts of 
, O’Brien.

,

Nov. 28.—In the alder- 
Carleton weird today M. 
John MoKnlgtit by one 
nber of votée polled -wee; 
1, 217.
і whereabouts of William 
ipeared зо mysteriously 
і yet been found. Today 
the highway and iron 

3, but without success, 
re of tha city has pur- 
of the late S. A. Purdle, 

1er of Brunswick and He- 
> price paid was about

At any

:

A recent issue of the Scotsman gives 
an account of the funeral of Andrew 
Usher at Edinburgh, to which city he 

j has been a munificent donor on many 
occasions. The funeral was. a large 
one, deputations being present from 
the Edinburgh town council and many 
other bodies. Mr. Usher was an uncle 
of Frank Usher, who married Miss 
Katie Jones of this city.

With the arrival of the steamer Oli
vette at Indtautown on Saturday af
ternoon, river navigation fqr the sea
son practically closed—about a, week 
later than last year, and, generally 
speaking, the season was not eo good.
While the larger boats are now all 
tied up, it is possible, however,7 that 
one or two, of the smaller steamers 
may make -аз few more trips. "" ,

George Folklns and Alfred Kenney, 
laborers, both of the north end, wMle 
engaged in dlschafglng coal from the 
s. s. VAncoiiveir, were Injured Wednes
day night,- The men were Von a stag
ing, which - wad Struck by a bucket 
and knocked over, canting both to fall.
Folklys was badly hurt in the 'back, 
but Kenney escaped with slight In
juries. Both were able to walk home *

;| yesterday morning. X,
—---- OO—1\ -

H. F. Bromley, formerly first assist
ant engineer of the rniteroartlonal llner 
St. Croix, Is now in charge, having
succeeded Cbkf A. - F. Bremner, who They carried out a large quantity et
returned to the employ of the Boston «am furniture and placed it on the entailer, ones were surrounded by an 

’ Fruit Steamship Co., and will bring roadside. Thé formal taking posses- ! ^ager, expectant gathering, end while
ми w . . .,, out their new* eMp, the-Admiral Schiey, «Ion «xtAp mill was not then proceed- Щ best of order prevailed, the lire-
фк W. MOLaughlan, Ca^ln now building art Cramp's. Mr.-Brom-1 ed with, but having gotten into thé présSlble and at times amuting say-

Weltol. - y Shtebume, N. S., _ from j ley toft the St. Creix to go to Alaska house, McManus made dbeaadonal calls ' InS of the proyeri^al small boy were
t>^ ordered to Jordan to - in the Cottage City, and now returns larter et -tihe mill and occasionally hek- і (Mévldeuce,

-Воч^-Лтегісап, the.^8ast,lully aartiafied with Ms,trip ed Mr. Htutoin* in chsrg* tehat would ; J^en followed, a-period.almost 
•t>c*V 1 > ’ll to the ta^ nertiii > - - ■ be doné lti case he oome to «he mfil.:1 silence, nothing bring heard but the

-°° “ . 4 — ■ -’so He" was met with the answer that râint Click of knife and fork, and the
alter taking the best legal advice In 1 almost .noiseless movements of . the 
the province, hé was fully persuaded todies who attended to the wants • of 
that a defence with firearms would be #te boy* v These todies soon, found 
Justifiable In the light of what oc- that their dutie* -while pleasant, were 

The ctirred at the dwelling house of a few 1 more arduous than when attending to 
days before, McManus got warrants the requirements of patrons of a^ social 
-and with hie two eons and two or high tea, hurt this fact only added 
Strange constable* proceeded to the tp the pleasure of the affair. The boys 
mill-to take Mr. Haskins out umdér , were there to eert, and it is hardly ne- 
the Shadow of the law, ostensibly fetr cessary to say that they came up to 
threat* fete. Mr. Haskins and Ms wife > the expectations of those who tmder- 
allege that they were under the toi- ! took the contract of waiting upon the 
-pression that it was a mob from Kings -tables. :V ’
county, ahd defended the' property, j The ladles thus engaged were: Mrs.
During the proceedings a gun and Dr. Carey* Mr*Wm. Alward, Mrs. John
revolver:vere discharged for the pur* McGintey, Mrs. Griffith*. Mrs. A. L.
рове, as'defendants claim, to frighten. : Cowan, Mrs. B. A. «tamers, Mrs. David
the supposed rioter* Warrants were Hudson, , Mr* Wm. Hunter, Mr*
procured’ and the visitors were placed Nerthen Riley, Mrs. Hoyte, Mrs. T. M.
under arrest, except Constable K. Belyea, . Mrs. Sheldon, Mies Fanny
Thompson of Alma. McManus and his Taylor, Miss Daniel, Miss Bonnett,
Sons spent some time In Albert county Miss Mabel Cowan, Jennie McLean,
Jail, but Were acquitted at a speedy i Mise Paysan,- Herttto Marsh, Grace 
trial before Judge Weddertmm at Et- Smith, Annie Smith, OBve Gctdingi
gin. ’ , ' I Mary Bititie, Hattie BLttie, Maud Ma-

McManus subsequently got war- honey, Ida Smith, Carrie McGimtey,
rants from Justices Kelley and Burt- Mabel Shannon, Eva Arnold, Bertha
Wick of Atm.% twenty-three miles dis-' Fele* Ethel Fales, Lyda Rice, Carrie
taint froth1 Elgin, and had them car- mue, Mrs. Travis, Mrs. Ffed Kane,
ried there for examination, having, eo R^s- J- N. Golding, M?as Compton,
It is said, made arrangements to take btes Rebecca Brown, Mies Sherwood,
possession of the mill in their absence. Mrs. Hoax and Miss Lena Titus.
These proceedings will cost the tax- I -The room wee prettily decorated to 

S. G. and W. H. McCurdy of Parrs- payets of Albert some six hundred spruce end the tables arranged to the
_ ... . _ _ . _ boro and J. R. McCurdy of Apple dollars. McManus swore that he had brat advantage.
R. yesterday from Harvey, Yprk Co., , Rtver Intend building a steamer at “sold the mill property to Squire Lut- \ 'After all were se tied Rev. Dr. Carey 
where he-spent the holiday, the guest Spencer's Island this winter. The wick,” but he was cot able to deliver said grace, and then tihe boys had 
of David Smith. He camp home hap- | neoraicr will be-110 feet over all, 23 the good* It is hoped that Justice fall t-wirg ordering this and that, with 
pier than when ha went away, for a , feet beam, and 71>2 féet deep. She Lutwick does not stand to the рові- wtthlie big run on pte and cake, until 
, e„f0?; ' ?°™lt:.ln the neck* tl,e resillt ) will be used for towing purposes «nJ tion of assletirig McManus to use the they hod satisfied the ‘.'inner boy." 

of Campbell s keen eye. j general freight and passenger bust- ! criminal law for the purpose Of die- і Dr- Carey then ssked their atten-
_. , ; J" . , , . ! ness. It is expected by . the builders pcesawtng Mr. and Mrs. Haskins as ' *“*■ «■ ferw n toutes and made a

incr^ in the number of stn- thati ehe wiU be launchd about toe * cheaper means than by a wilt in remarks,
dents at St. Duns tana CoJiege, Char- first of May. These enterprising gen- equity. ■№ « «<•- " One of the boys proposed a vote of
1?!'^№>,..ha? «> overerowded the In- tlemen should find their Investment a ALBERT Nov 2(L^Mr*. Margaret U*mks *° Mr- ®«*e, which was eec-
toS^a ^^ ^hty S^ ^bto ^ - therfto1^^ іЙ’ Л^т .іК! m^d and carried rem no* amid

forrei the 1 lTrlngriSibv ?°ne aJonfr the Ptuteboro Midway, Harvey, was' arrested today 1 “

this Cape Tarmentine wharf, says: It is pear Dec. 3rd for triaL arateal at the platform of Dr. J. V.
я, winter, H. ETаіегкіп ср. arç learned that to H, -O Read nf q0i>ir і in tmiip \t TothrA t ML Pond E« ' H. MoAiptne.

•■ÎSt ^ has been given a large cont^ ! D^lnf^BJvÆШ a few words
spring end the larger vessel wfll i,;for th| stone required to completely shierlff today, under an execution out ^ P**1 116 eeid’
mit veeset. -erill. be case the wooden breakwater. This of the'city court of SL John, at t(h* ste5J:t> 661 t»®”^

to M*y" stone will be Obtained in* the vicinity suit of Ganoog Bros. B E. Feck, tin- ,4°
! of Bale Verte. The stone work will der toietraition* bid in the stock and to
: not be commenced until all danger of shop fixture* Mr. Downing carried entertained^them

жіл гї£-гИ“ар1і--,m* jSrS' ^

...LL, N-.,.
pointed local foreman of the worl^ ^ ^toîeek OtiWriTte tow W 

: total.il. lirai.™  ----- - -------------‘ week.at СЯШжіа, to tow {ris^ addrees them, beyond making the
Й l«a^r cut Mr. Smith expects single announcement that Mr. Батів

„„ to gat out 700,«W feet_ John I* Vxflt would take them aH to toe Y. M. G.
( John; ; Fred Bowe*^htod/steward of the ’ L ЬиШ^' J*

déd Jo Union Club died orate suddenly їлУ’ . : lé у в* that got fqr a pleasant hour's entertainment.
Î ЬУ the<ew the lumber Miss Payeon entertained the boyewtth

LrS“e «« wart^loo street tomday cut this season. Wffl be small In1 this a mmV.-er of piano selections until all

'was ready for their start tor Charlotte 
street :

4t the Y. M. C. A. bulldtrg the boys 
weqe -talen to the gymeestum and set 
loose cn the running track. The pro- 
ghteeftv* which wee greatly enjoyed. 
Judging from tihe фріаиве, consisted 
of. dumb bell vork, tumbling, a game 
of basket ball And other athletic fea
tures.

rs.
Lies to the Y. M. C, A. 
their respective ,eolleges 
у were given a, hearty 
tion by the Students of
assistant ioepeotor. of 

і North America, is at

■>*V M
*• ' Dorchester. .

- •-■ .... -І-. —
Death of Ckroi^u H. Burnett In His 

Ninety-fifth Year.. :4 tev.- .
: JDKXROHBSrrBlk N, B., Nov. 28.—At 
fi-o1

add will load oats forcargo,
country.t і- -11.

IDSTOCK.
yesterday ’«noralng, while 
bells;were ringing tor mor

ning service*' George Harding Bur
nett, father of George B. Burnett, sta- 
гіОД: agent; Jntercototiial railway,

' 1 'ЙГ.- ^umlt<:,wsb bom at Central 

Norton, Kings COt, N. B, Sept. 28th, 
■'1804, and was. -toeretfore in his nlnety- 
flf№ year. He was of loyalist stock, 
his father having settled ln this prov- 
іюое at the close of -the war of Inde
pendence, in which he saw active ser
vice, as an, officer in -the light horse- 

The sword he then used is still 
In the possession of the family.

Mr. Burnett, froup his early Sbyhood 
until his death, lived a Christian life, 
and his uprightness at character, 
coupled with, a - kind and 
hpart. w<rn for>;#$b%rW» honor of aU.

His funeral will take place on Tuee- 
•dkÿ, w*én' hto' VIS^iiw wffl ibe laid to 
'test "to- the family''graveyard near ,hls 
old home in Kings county,

■ His -body waa taken to Bloomfield
1- ■ bVf,.}**', years bis lifev

whlcf^ havp been ones of more or less 
illness, hstve been spent With his son 
here, where he haa been lovingly cored

theThomas Lynch,

The King’s Daughters wish to thank 
the Horticultural society for tihe beau
tiful dhrysaMtihemjuane which were 
sent to the "guild'' on Saturday,

A Eureka, Gal., paper states that 
Michael b’Shaughnessy, brother of P. 
O’Shaughnessy of St. Stephen", Has re
turned’, from Alaska with $25,000 in' 
gold.

'&XT. 28,—The sad death of 
іоее body was found this 
iter at Moore'S mill, has 
■ for the bereaved family, 
isstotant in the custom 
1 that office for upwards 
He was liked by every 

an enemy in the place, 
îeard expressions of sor- 
nely end. He was about 
An Inquest will ba held 
Jury will probably And a

;s

dearth, as that is the
Holders of Commercial, and Union., 

Bonk of Newfoundland notes, in order : 
to secure , *: dividend thereon, muet 
present the notes before December!

G’S CLAIM.
' WEDDED AT TVBLSFOttD. ’ 1

A'pleasant' wedding took plaçe At the 
residence of Шг* George Fowler -on 
the pve itog of Thonkegiying day, Доу. 
24th, when Arthur McKenzie waa unit-» 
ed In the bands oi matrimony to Miss 
Annie Fowler. At sharp six o’clock 
the^brifie and groom walked Into the 
room to 'tflie stratos ,ef Mjenddesoihn’s 
Wedding,Marah, which was excellent-, 
ly played by Mi* Captain Pratt The 
nuptial knot was tied by thé Rév! "W. 
B.A Armstrong. Thé bride looked 
Charming, attired- in a becoming sntj 
of blue.
guests, who consisted principally of 
the immediate relatives of the bride 
and groom, sat down to à sumptuous 
repast Early in tihe evening the happy 
pair drove off to their new residence 
at Nerepie amidst showers1 of rice. The 
bride will leave quite a titonk behind 
her Jn the Fowler ^strict where she 
wffl be mdeeed ln many waya, and was 
a deserved favorite among all, 
carries with her the best wishes of the 
whqie community fçnç a long and happy 
married career.

S31st.28.—The Hartien alleged
which Layering et St 

i‘e evldemc* to the аеваа- 
ig claimed there was a 
sett and several Halifax 
» buy cattle, etc.. In the 
ad sell belter ooet

generous
Capt Chas. £. Robinson, formfej-ly 

of- HopeWeU- Hill, art present of. the 
s. s. Anoctis, wtl take command of 
the new' British steamer Anaxo, which 
will be launched in England in Janu- ,

RING. ary.
ooor. 28.—Jam™ J. Corbett 

record todiy by wiring 
in Connie MoVey'e Шво- 
en tiocal or pre-arranged 

entered ' the ring dur- 
t the âUartogr-Oetbett 

іу night at the Lenox A. 
ly forfeited the content to 
i Inquiry was ■ over Cor- 
Sharkey should give him 

O’Rourke . promised to 
irnlan another chance.

he
for.of . ' Irtt. '.і-,*'- JÙ

After;- - tihe ceremony thé ШREMEMBERS HER SERVITORS.

The last thing Victoria did before leav
ing Balmoral for- .Windsor the other day waa 
to visit the Httle Churchyard of St. An- 
drew’* at Braatnar, whelre Mee burled One of 
her former attendante, and place upon his 
tomb a wreath of mountain ash with Its 
bright red herrieei -gn the- grave of J<*n 
Brown tihe laid a similar 
Once has tMs CbeèrVatice

John Campbell, 27 years old, a ha- i. The parlor of the Victoria hotel was 
tive x»-'-North Mountain, C, B., was the scene on Friday morning of the 
drZr#ited Iront a dory of the Glouces- marriage of J. C. Jones of Petitcodiac 
ert schr. Annie Greenlaw on Thurs- and Miss Bertha L. Taylor, daughter 
day, Nov. 17th. of A. M. Taylor of Salisbury.

ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Rev. H, S. Davison has accepted a Carey. The bride was Attired in a 

unanimous call to the paetorate of the handsome cadet blue drees with faah- 
Gordon Memorial Presbytérien church lonable trimmings. The groom’s pres
at Bridgetown, N. 3., ahd wi-ll be in- | ent to the bride was a handsome 
ducted on Dec. 6th. ц - watch with chain < " attached. The

T ! happy couple left in the afternoon tot
Messrs. Glennie, Black and Copp, Halifax, where they will spend sev- 

says the Sprtnghill Advertiser, have eral days. They will reside at Petit- 
discovered a very valuable bed of ! codlac. 
brick day, sttuated a little beyond j 
Thompson station, and within 200 j 
yards of the I. O. R.

■

- 1
m

-•MATTERS.
, by Robin, Coital ft 
per Jersey, went ashore at 
L Crew raved.
Capt. Mareters, from Cork 
p Galveston cn the 23rd, 
[Capt. Alton, called from 
I the 24th for Liverpool via
|. Murphy, from the takes 
rwlth barges Marlon W. 
ten and Wadena, baa ar- 
wlth machinery disabled. 

I her bargee outside.
[Chief, before reported, to 
[or extensive repairs. She 
half her bottom replaced, 
repairs. -It to estimated 

Bt nearly $30,006.
arrived Wednesday mor- 

p with a cargo of wood 
[-Dempster steamer. The 
pris eight inches of snow 
[and Argus.
r left Yarmouth Tuesday 
M the steamer Kelverdale, 
pe passage from Galveston 
will leave New York on 

a sails on Saturday, 
ft John is busily engaged 
bark Arnguda, which to 
lu Point. The chains, 
lovables are bring trans- 
t by schooners and then 
I to their destination. The 
Ind beach about 600 yards 
the Is 300 feet long and 
I The vessel was sixteen

mate, at the wrecked 
pen, reached 9t. John by 
I The crew were paid off 
Corson left. Advocate on 
Fork, wWh piling, and all 
it Sunday, when about 60 
I Cod. The men took their

oo*
m .

and never
her Лесе these servitors died. Every year 
the visit to made, no matter what the wea
ther.- People may smile at the Queen’s 
fondness tor such gloomy memories, tint It 
Is a line trait In' toy woman that will not 
tot her forget .those who have faithfully 
served her. It will never be said of Vic
toria I. that she forget her dead or ever tot 
those about her target them, either.

She *

Mli

HELD ON .PHMASWPFxABDUiGb v

О Л ' . - 1
o^'Sm’lth of the.The death ttfok place at Roxbury, 

Mass., - on Friday, of Miss Enftna May 
Hutchinson, daughter of the late 

Dr. Geo. E. De Witt of Wolf ville Is Hugh Hutchinson of St. John, мі™ 
visiting Newfoundland in the Inter- - H. was bom In this citÿ, but has been 
ests of the frtlit growing company living for some time -tilth her sister 
with which he is connected. He is Mrs. E. F. DalzclL in Roxbury. She 
making arrangements to dace their ' leaves three brothers, Fred , s„ a 
fruit on the St John's market. » j traveller for Qanong Bros, of St. Ste

phen, William D., at present a stud
ent at McGill -and' Herbert, who is 
employed in the Portland rolling mills. 
The funeral will take place on Mon
day from the Union depot on the 
rival of the noon express from Bos
ton.

Some days since;
Spa Springs gin 
waited-upon CliiSijf'j 
asked him to isdl 
poese* torn of M-ap 
daughter of Samuel Wi 
ton, And a nedee of JMr. Smith. The 
gjirl, tiho is only 13 years of age, has 
rince the dearth of her mother, severs# 
years ago, been living in the family 
of James H. Slater of Union street.
Failing to secure ^ny asstetanoe from 
the polie* Mr. Smith saw the girt 
htouNelf, and on Tuesday test took her 
with him to Middleton, N. S„ where
he reside* and placed her in the,___  ______
ohar^e of Mr. and Mro. D. Muir of 208 and 210 Unloe Street, St John,*.B. 
the Hotel Spa. It was hds intention 
to have adopted the chad and given 
her a good education. Mrl Slater did 
not look with favor upon the girt go
ing with Mr. Smith, and made Infor
mation at the police station charging 
btr. Smith with the abduction of the 
girl. Detective Ring went to Middle- 
ten 'the other day and brought Mr.
Smith and Miss Walker back with 
him Sat îrday afternoon. Mr. Smith 
Is held -pending an Inquiry into the 
matter.

The preliminary examination tif 
George Smith, chirged with abduc
tion, was begun before the police mag
istrale on Mom-lay, and atiter Daniel 
Messenger of Paradis* N. S., and Ru
pert E. Foster of Bridgetown; N. S., 
h^d been examined, the case, at the 
request at pr. Pugstey, who appeared 
for the accused, was adjourned until 
Tuesday morning, and Mr. Smith was 
released on his own recognizance. The 
evidence showed Umt Smith’s 'Inten
tions in- taking the" child were no se
cret and that he -lad arranged for. her 
to stay with Mr. and Mrs. Muir at 
teo Spa hotel, a most respectable 
hous*.. и l
||^ аввввх 'Шчт. - - ib

SUSSEX, N. B., Nov. 28.— Notwlth- 1 
•testing tihe very etorany weather, the 'i 
chinches yesterday were quite tvèll at-' 
tended. In the " evening the Bantlet 
tifcteoh was wen flUed. At -the dose 
of-the regular service D. p. Remf, Mr*
ЧЙО* And on aged man by the name 
of Bigger, were baptised in the ohureh.
Тлеу, with a number at others WSI 
receive the right hand of fellowship 
on Sunday morning next

George B.
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Cracked Com and Oats, Feed, 

j \T Bran, lleti, Flour, etc.
Capt. Joseph Newoombe of Parrs- 

bero has pot In a claim to the domin
ion government for tihe loss of his ves
sel, the, Zimt M., wrecked off Grind
stone Island some weeks ago. Capt 
Newoombe' claims that" the buoys were 
wrongly situated.—Leader.

William Campbell returned by C. P.

ar-

JAMES COIXINS,

•tifci. ";<• V3*.*iv

HOME W8RK fOR FAMILIES.
We want till» tervkee of a number of 

ftmiUeai 
whole or.„SSSSHS s

ЩThere waa 'quite a eea 
of the verael еаавев the 

ywn. The water poured 
Id barely time to geHyOUt 
It, when ehe rolled oyer, 
[tree o'clock In the after;
est til theta - ..........
toy stood In.
3apt Murray, which ax
on the 24th from Menace 
on hoard Capt. Simpson 

" >, recently wrecked at

____ |7 to |ia per
----------“

Write at onde. Name References. 
Co-operative Knitting Co., * Toronto.

;sthusiaem «в wus never a 
school house fcefert. -

D. BOYANER, Optician.
. -iW, Heated and Suitable
Bk< a, 9»^Uele« Adjusted.

m
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iWest A ticket ha* eoid 
McDougall to partie* ta 

і bought the schr. Shti- 
rtll probably go Into the as the

it -•
SatishcHee ghteyeejl.:;^ ;' » »«,

•M9 MAIN 8Г, JOHN, N. B.
rdtan, Nov. 26: The 
o, lying ln Oberlotte- 
wlth cargo waa pur- 
im of St. John, 1» now 
rda. What caused the 
t known. Only à part 
n removed, and it wiM

У ■■--.-і
The- cotisée of de^tit tor too yr&k 

ending Nov. 23th were; Old ag* % ; tparaJysl* 1; brondhlfi* 1; conaum-p- 
ticn. 1; dtehtiheri* І; І&ШЖ dmieln 
drowning, 1; cerebral mentogffl* 1; . aiaahtn, 
vascular engoigement; 1;
of lung* І; hbart disease, 1; to^al.ll, | ; The 'total'coat of 'the 'improvements

T> u. . « Л ^ estimated at 18,000.’’—Sackville Poi
Robert. McAfee, formerly of Upham, і

but who has been living- In St. John 
for some time past, bar 
become a resident of Sussex,; He- has

щЖь, «і, ш» „„Яо, JLSgf nte -*•*' “ ш *т

МШЄ biter, ртв. Eiiüe^ and Indhe* Jordan Steevee of Hillsboro set up 
who wore called, were of opinion that ; a nem- furnace ln G. M. Russell’s resl- 
his death woe due te syncope, com- і dance here this week.

aD" blned with congestion Of the lungs, j ; : ___ _ __
The deceased was about 33 years of visiting h^rister, Mt*' w!

that the balance—
lumber—will be go* out. 

Inlay, Who went to Ctiar-
to Windsor. The*verari 

> low at the chain and 
by a weak link. The 

nation thét the makers 
compeneatioe, as tt was. 
as euoh ought to have 
the hour of trial came, 

r’ probably at New Ban* 
) load grtedtiooea.
H*i, Cent. “S?- arrtapd
flay from Turk» Island.

5 ■ Шш
Post. si

1g>n St. 
decld il шdtit rate

FOUND.
■

Six |read of <certJe. Owner can bare 
them by 1 roving ownership and pay
ing expenses. jtijgiBjta

.1diet >•in Anril next.LIKB1LY. ■І
THOMAS HARPE 

. Lott yin а, ;Sustburyto defend an Irtehman
of the Jury, who hte
prejudice agamst him, 

. jurymen .who have » 
out" whispered the par
ie Jury’■ awl rolght; but 
hallenge the Judge. I’ve 
er Mm several ttanea ti
he'* beginning to have a

Galena has been discovered at Loch
'Ж.>:SSrr1,.":»«'»»««*»««,*ш'

owned bv j a oun«L m clu4.,0r elRht <>r nlne year*’ ani woo day for Boehm, where She will spend

* “Гаі В-ЧЧ " ---1 sa?*.-?» *“1В
dearth, survive him. i Misa M. в. Bacon, who recently

gЖ

WANTED.
r- ■

U
Information and complaint of Ma wife

,, c t- -2ІГЛЄ *«-r......... ,-Ж- ■*W| committed incest with
T5 te *ofe to nay that no happier lot I their daughter, a glrl of about twelve 

of boys ever went out into a disagree- I years of age in Jtily last, was 
able winter night I going a preliminary examinât!

Щ
WANTED—A Teacher, tat or tod etafla, to 

tistrict No. 2, Pariah of Hammond» for toe 
term beginning tag of Jan., one that can 
ptay the organ praterted. Apply, ‘ bating 
salary, to ROBERT FERGUSON, Sec. to- 
Truriee», Hammond, Kings Co., N. B.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. THE MARKETS. WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY OFThe first session of the Intercolleg
iate Y. M. C. A. was held In the asso
ciation's rooms at the university this 
morning. Missions was the subject 
dealt with. Addressee were delivered 
by Prof. Forbes of Dalhousle and 
others. The subject of personal work 
occupied the attention of the dele
gates to the afternoon session. This 
evening Dr. J. R- Inches of this city 
and Rev. (Dr. Bruce of St. John ad
dressed the members to the university 
library. Mrs. Dr. Davidson will en
tertain the visiting delegates at an 
"ait home” at her residence tomorrow 
afternoon.

HOPEWELL HILL. Nov. 24,—Geo.
W. Mbore, who has been visiting his 
former home here, left on Monday for 
Lee Angeles, Cal., where he will re
main the winter.

Mrs. Ralph Colpltts, president of the 
Woman's Missionary Society, enter
tained the members at a five o’clock 
tea this afternoon.

The artesian well machine, which 
has been boring for water on the 
premises of the Commercial hotel, Al
bert, bas reached a depth of over 260 
feet, and not yet struck water.

H. V. Brewster, station and express 
agent at Albert, who has been ill with 
fever for some weeks, is rapidly Im
proving. -, і;,-ІІІЖрИ

LINCOLN, Sunbury Co., Nov. 22.—
The pulpit of the Free Baptist church 
was occupied on Sunday- evening iby 
Rev. Jos. McLeod, D. B., assisted in 
the pastor, C. B. Lewis.

A practice of the Free Baptist choir 
will be held every Tuesday evening 
after the Endeavor meeting.

Deer are very plentiful in this vicin
ity, and Joseph Harris and Luther J.
Smith have been particularly success
ful as hunters.

Frank A. Smith has gone to Boston 
to spend the winter.

The largest crop of fine turnips in 
this place for some time Is that of 575 
barrels raised this year by George 
Mitchell.

Mrs. Ashley Nevers and children are 
recovering from a severe attack of 
measles. This Is the second attack 
for Mrs. Neivers, and second attacks 
are of very rare occurrence.

Gilbert Mitchell Is HI with la grippe.
MUSS Ada Mitchell returned (home 

from St. John yesterday, where she 
has been under the doctor’s care for 

-some weeks, greatly Improved in 
health.

Orrle DeWltt, eon of Rev. У. O. De
witt; has,"been spending a few days 
In this place looking after some bees:
He Intends going Into bee culture on an 
extensive scale.

Nov. 25.—A 'pretty hut 
ding party left Lincoln yesterday. The 
most immediately interested parties 
were Mise Lillian. L.: Patterson, second 
daughter of John Patterson of Lin
coln, and Howard B. True of the same 
place. Owing to a recent bereavement 
In the family of Mr. Patterson, no 
wedding reception was held, buti a Bar 
coach from the Barker house convey- . Po 
ed the bridal party, with the addition 
of MSeo Ethel McBlvany, cousin of 
the bride, to the house of Rev. Mr.
Hartley, to Fredericton, where the 
marriage ceremony took place, N and 
thence to tiie C. P.' R. station, where 
the newly wedded -couple took their 
departure on the west bound train 
for a short bridal trip. The bride, who 
Is very highly esteemed,, and also one-* 
of the most popular young ladles of 
Lincoln, was becomingly attired dA a 

SACKVILLB, Nov. 24.—The work neatt travelling suit. On their return 
on the Methodist church Is nearing they will take up their residence to 
completion, and Sunday, Dec. 4th, Is Lincoln.
now announced as thiel date of re-open- SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Nov. 25.
Ing. The contractors, H. & H. Copp, —The friends of Rev. О. P. Brown, in 
have been very seriously hampered by connection with the Baptist Church 
•the failure of Spence & Oo. of Mont- and congregation In Maugervllle, met 
real to supply the stained glass for at the Baptist parsonage on the 20th 
'the windows. Their contract time ex- tost, to celebrate the first anniversary 
pired two months ago, and only a por- of their wedding, and left very many
tlon of the glass has yet arrived. The useful articles In the way of house-
cause of the delay Is said to be lnabll- keeping.
tty to procure workmen. The con- Although the season for navigation 
tractors will therefore put up In a to lengthened, out beyond ordinary 
number of the windows temporary eeer-xms, Fred Hudffln (colored) is Just 
sashes glazed with plain glass, so as hunting up empty barrels to take his 
to render the church ready for occu- potatoes to the St. John market, 
рапсу. The pews have arrived from Charles HudHn, who went to the 
Ontario, and wlU be put in at once. Victoria hospital, Fredericton, a short 
They are very handsome, being made time ago, on, account of an ugly lump 
of polished quartered oak, and are to that had grown on his arm, had an 
le arranged to curved lines, wdth the operation performed upon it, and is 
pulpit as a focal patalt The organ, doing tolerably well,
which was taken apart and stored Thanksgiving services were held
away when the work of repairing be- yesterday morning in the Congrega- 
gan, Is to be set ap anew by the tioinal church, Sheffield. Rev. Mr. Aus- 
maker, Mr. Holbrook, who is dally ten, the pastor, officiating. A coUec- 
expeotod trim Medway, Maes.. Sixty tion for foreign missions realized $14. 
years ago Amos Seaman, the famous The Sheffield Bible Society will hold
“King -of ЩтошМе," ‘presented a bell their annual meeting on January 19th. /w_ 
to what was then the new) "Wesleyan Thomas Bridges of Tilley Lending 
chapel.” This bell, which has done Is still in Victoria hospital, Fredertc- 
service evpr since, has now been su- ton, under surgical treatment split pen

J** Jonathan Bridges has sold Ms trot- & tedST..'..'
***** to the chur^, by ^ horse to R. E. Baxter of Adelaide

an etoct lady, Mrs. Black, wife of street, St. John.
^ NEWBURQ JUNCTION, N. B„ Nov.

m^t^Lt Tu^dBt 26,—Manner Downey has erected a
night last the ladles of the church blacksmith shop on the premises of 

^ eupper .il the basement, Darius Downey As he Is a bright,
^ЬЛ!іЄ f“nd3.t®.oar‘ energetic young man, he should do
pet the aisles, the pulpit platform, w<?n

BOBer T** *** го1У a. gas- The conveying of the malls has 
SSttÆ* changed hands. Jeremiah Dlcldtoeon
promoters from one hundred and fofty nciv has the job It was driven tor-Î^Ws.toreth!:nd to.ty dSÜ^- The merly by thi Downey family, who

Н “ *»« “ **

Wm. McGee, sr„ has purchased the rthe Rev. W. Dobson of Halifax, and Joseph Rdbtason farm for hte eon;
*6 ^pr^ie' D- D- <* Sum- wm. McGee., jr. The amount paid 

merside wto) is to assume the pastor- was nearly $2,000.
Si6 alTcb next yw. wint Dow, section man, was thrown

are all old Sackville from a hand car a few days ago and 
students, two of them graduates. quite seriously Injured. No bones

For several weeks past numbers of were broken, 
men and boree teams have been en- a baby вігі made Its аппвм-апее at

Mary
°fJ£! FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 27.-

m.tM te to toïÜdîST JZL V'9ation was brought to a close to-

ÏX»!L*:4* йгл t rs^SKPted^L.*toe W farewell addressee were de-
fleM^4.nv ^n 7Л! gO0i a Uvür6d by H. W. Hichs, S. M.
Sl“ №y 4n 016 marittme l*w- Bayfdrd, 8. R. Vtoton and dtoers.

FRFmpBTrrnv XT . „ '^bte mortdnig at tile Baptist churchJSSFSSL ^ Rev- D- Freeman delivered the oon- иііава. new
no* li 'e?Xt!ton aarmon. Two sessions were B»ck%aakat "..i

ЇЙЯЗХЛЛЇРАЛ ?irP5SL5'Si:aSi5?S “ÏS-KS
dateofhta«L 011 хаавлт. —' the robjrot ol Bible study w„ tekm up, * 0m™ ”
^teriSe wae seen a№d addresses ware delivered W

’‘■bto* Kibe Wharves con- aident Young of Mount Allteon and
llq^! ThtsUl!^Lv^e Is 'тсмйгте^ In the. evening In the college
O’Brien was L ^аЯхТ^- №гагу “ АпаЗУвІв of the book of Job

« «а. tL.C,7S S SS*w °™” «*
5S.”hS*pSJS 2: S1
tress over the matter 2d r.lace tomorrow. The
mente are awaited ea^eri^ between Messrs. Hall and Mc-

eageny. K night will be an interesting

FUberti ....................
Pecans ...., 
Немг, peer H> .... 
Crknberriea ....
Malaga grapes

OORNWALU9, N. &, Nov. 23 
Henlgar Blenkhorn, of Blenkhorn & 
Sons, Canning, has gone to Prince
ton, Maine, for hte health.

The Y. M. C. A. of KentvlUe raised 
$46 towards a reading room by an 
oyster supper Friday evening.

The death occurred at Peratix on 
Friday of Samuel Meek, of paralysis, 
aged ledgfaty-ntoe years, leaving a 
wife, three sons and a daughter.

Evangeline Parker, daughter of 
Charles Parker of Medford, died last 
week. She had, been visiting In the 
Unfilled States recently, (but had been 
in poor health for some time.

Judson Melvin of Canning is build
ing a Salvation Army barracks next 
to 'Ms cooper factory. The officers of 
the army are to liye In this barracks 
as well as bold meetings there.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 24.— 
The following is a list of the dele
gates who arrived today to attend the 
Inter-collegiate Y. M. C. A conven
tion:

Acadia—Hardy, president; Roache, 
Sloat, Elliott, Poole, Mersereau, Ro
land, Atherton, Colpltts, Steele, Dem- 
ings, Davin. Schurman.

Mount 
Thomas,

Bevised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Son.

OILS.
There wee a Blight error in the change 

made in tile quotations on Canadian oils 
■last week. The correction la made today. Goat Robes, 

Alaska Robes, 
Horse Blankets, 
Sleigh Bells, 
Harness, 
Collars,

American water white Chea
ter А (Ш tree).......

Canadian water white Arc- 
light (bbl free).................... ! 0 »

0 19. 0 18>- Ш
COUNTRY MARKET.

The Thanksgiving poultry market was’ k 
very bed oop, owing to the wet -weather and 

. heavy supplies, and the dullness extended 
over Friday and Saturday without exhaust
ing the stocks on hand. Turkeys retailed 
as low as 10c. on Thursday, and chickens 
as tow as 20c. per pair, and the best stock 
brought very low prices for the season. In 
meat, pork and lamb were dull and easy. 

. There is scarcely any change In the quota
tions generally.

' Canadian crime white stiver
016light (bbl free)........

Linseed oil (raw) .......
Linseed oil (bulled) ...
Turpentine ...................
Cod oU............. ............
Seal oil (pale) ..........
Seal oil (steam refined)
Olive oil (commercial)
Extra lard oil.............. .
No 1 lard oil...............
Castor oil (commercial) prlb 0 W

0 49
0 В

;.... 0 63
290 27

0 37
0 42

0 85 «0 56
0 50

Wholesale.
Beef (butchers’), per carcass 0 07 
Beef (country), per qr
Lamb, per lb...............
Prok, fresh, per lb....

“ 0 08 
0 02 “ 0 06 

0 06 “0 06 
-6 04)4 " 0 06)4 

0 0* “ 0 06
.............. 0 66 “ 0 00
.............. 0U ’’ 014
.............  120 “ 2 50

“0 15 
“ 0 16

..0 19 ” 0 19)4
„016 “OU. 
..0 26 "0 66 
„ 0 26 “0 56
..0 10 ”0 12 
.. 0 30 “ 0 60
.. 0 60 “ 0 70
.. 0 00 “ 0 16 

“0 30

FREIGHTS.
Freights to U. S. ports are higher and 

strong. The rate to Barbados has sharply 
advanced, $6 being offered on Saturday.
New York...........
Boston...............
Sound Forts.....
W. B. England .
Barbados...............
Buenos Ayres ..
Rosario...............

In fact everything for the Horse at very low prices.
О ОО “Shoulders..........

Hams, per lb .
Apples, bbl .
Butter (in tubs), per lb ... 0 12 

... 0 12

0 00

-11 Market Square.H. HORTON & SON..0 00 “

•1 ”
Butter (lump) . .
Butter (creamery) .
Dairy (roll) ............
Fowl .........................
Chickens ..................
Turkey»............ . .,
Lucks.........................
Geese ........................
Eggs, per doz . ..
Cabbage, per doz . . ............ 0 00
Mutton, per lb (per carcase) 0 04 " 0 06
Potatoes, new, per bbl.......... 0 85 “ 1 20
Squish, per M> ..................... 0 00)4 ” 0 01

0U ”0 30 
“0 60 

0 60 “ 0 60
О ОО “ 0 10
0 46 “0 60
0 07 “ 0 67)4
140 "160
0 95 “100
0 00 “ 0 75
0 08% " 0 09)4

" IN 
"160 

....... 0 00 “ 0 76

8 60 “
9 60 “

from the. feeding tests for (three years with 
two-year-old steers.

Conclusions. From tests of 1890-91 ilt ap
pears that:—

(1) During the feeding period of 20 weeks, 
the steers which were fed upon ration No.
3 (com ensilage, straw and meal), gained 
in weight, on the average, thirty-three 
pounds per head more, and cost 7.33 cents 
per head less, per 'lay for feed consumed, 
than the steer» which were fed upon ration 
No. 2 (hay, roots, straw and meal).

(2) During the feeding period of twenty 
weeks, the steers wMch were fed upon ra
tion No. З (com ensilage, straw and meal), 
gained to weight, on the average, sixty-one 
and a (half pounds per head more, and cost 
3.68 cents per head less, per day for feed 
consumed, than the steers which were fed 
upon ration No. 1 (hay, root», com ensil
age, straw and meal);

(3) When the experiment was ended, the 
steers which were fed upon ration No. 3 
(com, ensilage, straw and meal) were In 
the most attractive condition of the three 
lots for handling and selling.

Conclusions. From the tests In 1391-92 it 
appears that:—

(1) During «he feeding period of eighteen 
wc“ks, the steers which were fed upon ra
tion No. 3 (corn ensilage, straw and meal), 
gained to weight on the average fltty-flve 
and a half pounds per head more, and cost 
3.'"F cents per head less, per day for feed 
consumed, than the steers • which were ted , 
upon ration No. 2 (hay, roots, straw and 
meal);

(2) 'During the feeding period of eighteen 
weeks, the steers which were fed upon ra
tion No. 3 (corn ensilage, straw and meal), 
gained in weight on the average thirty-six 
pounds per head more, and cost 3.81 cents 
per bead less, per day for feed consumed, 
than the steers which were fed upon ration 
No. 1 (hay, roots, com ensilage. Straw ana 
meal);

(3) The cost of feed consumed per 100 
lbs of Increase-in live weight, was 62.95 per 
cent greater on ration. No. 2 (hay, roots, 
straw and meal), and 48.32 per cent greater 
on ration No. 1 (hay, roots, corn ensilage, 
straw and meal) than It was on ration No.
3 (corn ensilage, straw and meal).

Conclusions. ' From the tests in 1892-93 It 
appears that:—

(1) During the feeding period of twentgr- 
four weeks, the steer» which were fed upon 
ration No. 3 (com ensilage, straw and meal), 
gained in weight on the average nineteen 
pounds per head more, and cost 5.06 cents 
per head less, per day for feed consumed, 
than the steers which were fed upon ration 
No. 2 (hay, roots, straw and meal);

(2) The cost for feed consumed per 100 
lbs. of Increase In live weight, was 66.34 
per cent greater on ration No. 2 (hay, roots, 
straw and meal) than ft was on ration No.
3 (com ensilage, straw and meal).

Conclusions. From these tests tor three 
years with two-year-old steers, it appears 
that:—

(1) On the average the steers which were 
fed on ration No. 3 (com ensilage, straw 
and meal) gained to weight on the average 
35 8, pounds per heed more, and cost 6.38 
серія less per head per day for feed, com-î 
sumed, than tire steers -which were fed up
on ration No. 2 (hay, hots, straw and meal).

(2) - On the average of two years, the cost 
of feed consumed per 100 pounds of in
crease in- Mve weight, was 64.64 per cent 
greater on ration No. 2 (hay, roots, straw 
and meal) than it was on ration No. 3 (com 
ensilage, straw and meal).

THE/OPEN DOOR,"P. E. ISLAND NEWS.
And What It Means From the 

American Standpoint,
Allison—Young, president; 

Fulton, Rice, Forsey. 
Dalhousie—Forbes, president; An

derson, Maine, Myers, Ramsay, Lay- 
ton, Glover, Macdonald, Slavert, 
Vance, Crocker.

Brown Utiiverslty—Vlntor.
Cornell University—Hicks.
There will be a welcome and devo-

CHARiLOTTETOWN, Nov. 25— St. 
James' Presbyterian church wae re
opened on Sunday after extensive re
pairs and changes; made necessary by 
the recent fire. The organ was highly 
commented upon.
Fort Massey churchy 
ed morning and evm 
ternoon

2SR $5 ..... .. 050
Calf skins, per lb...
Tatrib skins . •' .........
HUn. per lb ...........
Beans (yellow eye) .
Beans (white) ..........
Carrots, per bbl .
Cheese..........................
Horse radish, per dos bot.. $90 
Horse radish, pints, per dos. 1 25 
Beets, per bbl . . ...

1
Dr. Gandier of 
Halifax, preach
ing. Ait the Af- 

meeting the Revs. G. M. 
-Campbell and W. J. Kirby delivered 
laJddrestias.

Rev. p. P. Raymond began his pas
torate In the Baptist church on Sun-

As Applied to the Future Commerce 
of the Philippines, According to 

Chairman Dingley.
tlonal service in the university library 
this evening, when addresses will be 
delivered by the president of the Col
lege Association, and Dr. Harrison*.

The Church Hall was formally open
ed tonight by a high tea .and fancy 
sale.

The Scepticism of the German Critics Re
garding the Sincerity of Amer

ica’s Intentions.

FISH. day.
Largé dry col are firmer, and the market 

for all dry and ptokled fish Is firm. Bloat
ers and kippered herring, per box of 100 
fish, are quoted at 60c. for the former end 
$1 for the latter.

Judge Alley on Saturday held that 
the etty was not responsible for a 
pane of glass broken, in the store of 
Angus McDonald by one John Ring 
tytoiem being arrested for drunkenness, 
end non-suited the plaintiff.

The formal opening, of tbe piece of 
road at North WUtelMre took platoon 
Monday by a special train,, carrying 
prominent citizens and members of 
the press, passing over it Superin
tendent Sharp’s private oar was used.
About one mile of rood has been com
pleted, which, it is said, will save 
three-fifths of a mile between Char
lotte town and Summerstde. It cost 
about $25,000.

Peter Kelly, merchant, of this city, 
died, very suddenly at Lake Verde on 
Saturday. He was only 32 years of 
age, and had gome to hie home to at
tend a sale of stock. He was buried 
at Vernon River on Monday.

The Fort Augustus R. C. dhurdh 
building committee has awarded the 
contract for flntelhing the Interior to 
Messrs. McEachera & Steele of Souris 
for about $4,000.

Capt. Leo GlUis of New Haven, Me., 
is on a visit to hte former home In 
Hay River, lot 44. He has not been 
home for fifteen years.

The City of Ghent, on her last trip, 
took ,400 cheese, Shipped by Mrs. Dil
lon; some, butter, 'by the sarde, .800 
cheese from; Sourie and 400 cases can
ned meat for England, shipped by H.
W. Long-worth, besides -a quantity of 
o^ts, potatoes; etc,

On Monday- Better Hapenny, brake- 
man on the P. E. I, railway, wae unit
ed in marriage to Mis» Grace Con
nolly In St Dunstan’s cathedral.

On the 22nd, a/t the parsoage, the 
iRev. G. M. Campbell married Alex.
Campbell of Summerstde to Miss Casede 
McEachem of Summerefide, lot 66.

Charles McLean, lately employed by 
the Steam Navigation Company, has 
secured a good position to Barrie, Vt 

The Provincial Sunday School Asso
ciation, In annual session, elected the 
following officers: President, Rev. G.
C. P. Raymond; secretary, Leonard 
Morris; rec. necretafor, J. A Lawson; 
treasurer, W. B. Ramsay; vice presi
dent for Queens Co., Rev. G. Mani
fold; vice president for Kings, Rev. A 
C. Shaw; vice president for Prince, D.
Montgomery; executive committee,
Rievs. John Goldsmith, T. F. Fullerton,
J. W. McConnell, W. J, Kirby, Bwen 
GlUis and Messrs. D. Schurman and 
Thus. Moyse. Superintendent of home 
department, W. C. Turner, Charlotte
town; representatives to the Interna
tional Sunday School Convention, to be 
held at Attenta, Go., Rev. 4 Manifold,
J. K. Boss and D. Montgomery.

Rev. T. F, West arid wife left by 
the Halifax on her last trip for Ship 
Harbor. ,

The death took place a* Pawned!,
Oct $0, of Mrs. Sarah Carver of Alex
andra ait the advanced age of 1Ю.
She retained her faculties until the 
test.

On November 23rd, Roderi-c McDon
ald of Souris was found guilty of vio
lating (he Scott Act and was fined $50 
and costa ' I

Mtee Alice Beers of this <fity left for j
the Magdalen. Islands to resume her j tentlon to the treaty of 1877 between 
duties as teacher. Mtee Beers taught < Spain, Great Britain and Germany, 
four years on the Magdalena. j securing freedom of trade In the Sulu

Mtee Egte Pickard has returned home archipelago for Anglo-German ship- BOSTON, Nov. 23.—The board of 
from an extended trip to New York, Ping, and says that Prince Bismarck directors of the New England Shoe
Boston and Canadian cities. at that time successfully contested and Leather Association has adopted

Spain’s claim to have the Sulua re- the following resolutions: 
garded as belonging to the Philippine Whereas, the members of the New Eng- 
gTOUD.” ian<* Shoe aod Leather aseoofetitton, bel lev-

The епггряплпЛьпі д_ l?e that, the facilities for the production ofine correspondent draws attention the various manufacture» of the United
to tne fact that a section of the Ger- States, and especially -boot» end shoes, are
man press “hastily assumes that Am- 7м1 *reat rapidity, that it ie de-
erjca will claim the Sulus,” and sug- fe£tor5£ opeaed “ out"
gests that this Is a point upon which Wheneee, itihe largest practical measure of 
an understanding with Great Britain tl2de геШіове between the Unit-«‘♦«y “ w-r ““»■>. «SS S-IM sSÆS’ÎSk s
mdispenslble. largest and most influential chambers of

commerce, boards of trade, and commercial 
organizations of the United States, scat
tered over the northern tier of our states 
from Portland, Me., to San Francisco, Cal., 
and

There was a large attendance 
and the афаіг was a great success. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. John
Wilson took place this afternoon.

D. Morrlce, jr., of D. Mortice, Sons 
& Co., brokers and commission mer
chants, Montreal, is at the Queen. 
Alexander Gibson, sr„ of Mannivllle, 
returned last evening from a peasant 
trip to Montreal.

DORCHESTER, N. B., Nov. 25.— 
The case of the Queen v. Robert Pol- 
ley, charged wiith (assaulting George 
Lawrence at Port Elgin two weeks 
.ago, was this evening concluded, the 
jury finding him guilty. From the 
nature of the case and the recommen
dation to mercy by the Jury, Judge 
Wells imposed the very light sentence 
on Poiley of three months’ imprison
ment In the common jail.

Court was thereupon adjourned 
until December 6th, when the non
jury ere»
Wdls at

Wholesale.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 

man Dingley of the ways and means 
committee In an Interview with a Star 
reporter today explained the term 
"open door” policy as applied to the 
future commerce of the Philippines In 
case \ they should be acquired by the 
United States.

“The phrase ‘open door’ policy, 
which Is now being talked about so 
much In the newspapers,” said Mr. 
Dingley, “means simply equality of. 
treatment and not free trade. As ap
plied to the Philippines it.would mean 
that Imports from Great Britain and 
all other foreign countries are to be 
admitted at the same rates of duty as 
imports from the United States.

“Of course this policy could not be 
applied to the Philippines if they 
should be admitted into the union 
with a territorial form of government, 
unless there should be an amendment 
to the constitution permitting this. It 
Is noticeable, however, that In the re
solution providing for the annexation 
of Hawaii, passed at the lqst session 
of congress, it was provided that -the 
Hawaiian - tariffs should continue to 
force until congress should otherwise 
determine. .. .

“It to to be borne in mind that the 
present talk about an open door pol
icy for the Philippines Is intended to 
apply entirely to those islands while 
under a military administration.

“Of course it would be competent 
for the Paris commissioners to Incor
porate in the treaty with Spain a pro
vision granting to Spanish Imports 
Into the Philippines equality of treat
ment with Imports from thp United 
States for a term of years, and that 
provision In the treaty, when ratified 
by tl^e senate and projected Into law 
by congress, would be the law of the 
land.

“In the discussion ef the open door 
policy 
sume

Codfish, per 100 lba,large,dry 
Codfish, medium shore......
Codfish, small .........................
Pollock ................................ .
Bloaters, per box...............
Kippered herring....................
Smoked herring .....................

“ 3 60 
" 3 60 
“ 2 26 
“ 1 60 
"0 60 “100 
“ 0 07 
“190 
“ 0 04)4 
“ 6 00 . і
“5 00 
“ $75
“ 4.60 I 
“ 0 02 , 
"0 02 
“01$

25.—Chair-

Grand Manon, hi bbls
Finnan baddies, per lb .......
Shod, holt bbl.........................
Само herring, bbls . .......
Canto herring, of bbls ......
Shelburne herring, bbb .....
Cod, fresh............ .................
Haddock, freeh.... ...............
Halibut .........................

GROCERIES.
Barbados molasses Is in very light sup

ply and lc. higher than a week ago, and the 
market generally Is firm. There Is no other 
change to note.

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green 
Jamaica, per №..
Matches, per gross.
Rice, per lb,..........

quiet wed-

0 24 " 6 21
0 24 “0 20
0 20 “0 00 
000)4 " «08%

will be heard by Judge 
lambers in Moncton. 

FREDERICTON JCT., Nov. 25.—On 
Thanksgiving evening the young peo
ple presented Miss Ida Thomas with 
and address and a purse of money, in 
appreciation of her services as organ
ist of the Sabbath school.

John Shetoan and James Maynard 
have each shot a magnificent buck 
deer, with branching antlers.

John Bryson and Miss Annie Burns 
were married on Tuesday -In' the chapel 
by Rev.: Fr. McDermott 

Capt. W. Dell Hartt has just ar
rived home from Toronto, where he 
has been taking a course In equita
tion.

Molasses—
Barbados, < 0 29 “8early crop 

rhadoe, lata crop., 
rto Rico (ne.v), per gal.. 0 32 “

. 0 00 g 

. 017 “

0 28

Fancy Demerara . . .
St' Grox.... ................

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ...........  0 40 “
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44 “

Гою ’■Liverpool butter 
bag, factory

СгевпТоГ tartar, pure, bbls. 0 IS “0 19
Cream of tarter, pure, tea.. 0 a ” 0 25
Nutmegs, per lb ..............  0 60 " ІЯ
Cassia, per lb, ground.
Cloves, whole....
Cloves,
Ginger,
Pepper, ground ...........
Bicarb soda, per keg.
Sal soda, per lb......

Begere- . дirik.l -a....... .
Standard granulated, per lb. 0 64 9-16 “ 0 04% 
Canadian, 2nd grade,per bbl 0 04% “ 0 04 7-16
Dutch . ................................... 0 04% “ 0 04 7-16
Yellow bright, por lb............ 0 03% “ 0 03%
Yellow, per №....................   0 03% “ 0 03%
Dark yellow^ pin- № .........'. 0 03% “ 0 03%
Perle lumps, per box....... . О ОО “ 0 06
Pulverised sugar, per lb.... 0 06%” 0 00

filled

018 “ *J0>;.
ou ” ou,:* o u “ »

.... 018 ” o$6 )
014 “ 0І7
2 24 “ 2 20

. 0 00%“ 0 01%

NEWCASTLE.

Miramteld Time Adopted by the Shire 
Town and Also by Chatham.)

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Nov. 24.— 
Thanksgiving day passed off quietly 
here. Services were held In St James’ 
and St. Andrew’s churches. The'(only

0 “0 28
0 ”021
0 ”018
0 ”0 40

Congou, per lb, finest. 
Congou, per lb, good,
Congou, per lb,------
Ooolong, per lb 
ТЮвее»-

Blaek. chewing ; . 
Bright, chewing . . 
Smoking..................

I notice that many papers as-
Great Britain In herniations0 wlth»| ®veMt to «ark the day was the change

from our local to a new Unie called 
Miramichl time, which te to be In use 
along the river. Under the old state 
of affairs there was a great deal of 
confusion, as Newcastle local time 
was one hour ahead of Eastern. Stand
ard, and Chatham time only thirty- 
six minutes ahead. Much as a uni
form time le required, (there is a great 
ded 
the cl
whait tjiey consider the best time, and 
it was the place* of .the people of Chat
ham to adopt that time. But for the 
benefit of travellers and others 
owned we have given to (to them and 
put our watches back half on hour, 
while they have made a change of 
only віх minutes. At twelve o’clock 
noon today the town hell rang, and 
the people set their time-pieces at 
thirty minutes ahead of Eastern Stand
ard time.

0 620
0 700 her colonies. It should be borne In 

mind, however, that there Is a con
spicuous exeeption to this case In the 
case of Canada, her most Important 
colony, which admits Imports from 
Great Britain at 25 per cent, less duty 
than they are admitted from the 
United States and other countries. It 
is understood that this policy was 
adopted by Canada, If not on the sug
gestion, at least with the approval of 
Mr. Chamberlain, British secretary 
for the colonies, and that he Is" urging 
other colonies of Great Britain to give 
a similar preference to that country.

LONDON, Nov. 24.—'The Berlin cor
respondent of the Times remarks this 
mcrnlng upon the “scepticism of the 
German critics regarding the sincerity 
of America’s intention to adopt the 
‘open door’ policy In the Philippines’’ 
and calls attention to German specula
tions on the prospect of protection In 
the American possessions In the Paci
fic, says:

“The Nueste Nachrlehteh draws at-

•••••sees*
0 74

PROVISIONS.
Domestic meee pork Is offered more freely. 

The market generally Is quiet.
American okra pork............14 76 “ 15 60
American mess pork, new.. 13 50 “14 00
P. B. Island meee................. 14 50 ” 15 00
P. E. Island prime meee.... 11 00 “12 00
Piste beet .... ...... .............  13 00 “18 60
Extra plate bqef ..............  13 75 “ 14 00
Lard, eempound ................. 006%” 0 07%
Lard, pure................................. 0 08)4 “ 0 09%
•Domestic meee pork........... . 14 50 “15 00

dissatisfaction among many of 
Itizene of Newcastle, as they had

GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, BTC.
Ontario oats are flriner. Hay Is as dull 

as ever; He rest of tie Met Is unchanged. 
Oats (Ontario), oar lots.... 0 37 “0 08

(Csrletoo Co.) . ...... . 0» ” 018
(Cahadtan), h p...... . 110 ”115

......... 106 “ 110
4 00 “r 416
8 22 ”2 40
4 10 "4 26

« 7 00 “ 750
0 00% " 0 07 
• 07% ” 0 02% 
2 00 “ IN 
116 ”215
0 07 “ 0 07%

oon-

Beans 
Beane, prime.... ..

•eeeeee

Hay, pressed, car lots 
Red clover . .
AIsllfs dorer ■ ,
Timothy seed, Canadian ....
Timothy seed, American 
Clover, Mammoth , . RECIPROCITY WANTED.f^B

New England Shoe and Leather As
sociation Wants Better Trade Re

lations with Canada. -

FLOUR, HEAL, BTC.
Wee-term grey b. w. meal to quoted at $2.26. 

Cornmeal to 5c. higher than a week ago. 
Middlings and bran are again marked 
higher. Flour to steady at former prices.
Buckwheat meal, gray......... 0 00 “ 2 26
Buckwheat meal, yellow..... 126 “120

2 06 “ 2 10 
4 85 “4 90
4 » "4 30

" 4 20

■

Cornmeal....... ..... .................. ..
Manitoba t»rd wheat ......
Mbdtom0 paternes.. ...!v!^î 4 10

Oatmeal, standard ...........
MSfldlSgB, oar tots, bulk... 19 00 
Middlings, era lots, bagged. 20 00 
Bran, email lots, bagged... IS 00 
Bran, bulk, car lots............18 60

„.................Ш

LSle IlnlVTUI ■ j (From (Prof. Robertson’s Report tor 1897.)
■ Experimental teats In thé fattening of 

cummenoed ait the Central Ex-

* ^^-Tratton of which tie bulky-

hg^tJreîto; wee meiDly oorn-
. Ф Upon a ’ ration of. which the bnlky- 
Jwler perlloi. was mainly hay and roots;

’ W Dix» a ratten of which tie bulky- 
fodder portion Was mainly oorn ensilage.

For th» purpose of arracglng each data 
a* wottjdtie obtained from the tests in a 
manner which would be clear 
•era and useful to them in

" 20 00 • Largest sales yet l“ 20 60 
“ 19 60 
“ 17 60 WHY ?; /FRUITS, ETC.

The first new .Valencia oranges are due on 
Tuesday, aod will sell tower than a year 
ago. Meeeina lemons are quoted. There to 
no change m dried fruits.
Currants,
Currants,
Dried apple*
Evaporated apples .
Brap. apricots................ .........
Evap. peaobes.... ........... Oil
Grenoble Walnuts ..............ЙЇІЇЕР °*nv

•»»*«*<

Because tiie public 
know that.......ôte “ooo

Ніш-.:. « от " о 07% 
0(6 “ 0 06%: 
0 09 “ 0 09%
OU “ в 12 •< au

, Тїш FATTENING OF jCATTLE.«S

SOUTHERN Whereee, a Joint high commission has 
bem appointed by the governments of toe 
Dotted State» end Great Britain to consider 
this question; therefore be ft 

Resolved, that the members of the New 
Bngtand Shoe and Leather association fully 
believe that the commeretal, manufacturing 
and Industrial Inteivsu of this country will 
be enhanced *od promoted by the naarett

ч-апаЛа and tie ootmoy of Newfoundland.
Resolved,- that a copy of tbte action be 

forwarded to tie Joint high eommiestan sp-
_ .__ j pointed to consider tote queeton by toe

tr to the farm- governments of the United States, Great 
making a com- Britain

012 ” 0И
0 01% “ 0 00

•ЛЙ :■*»
OH •• 010

bbl . 2 00 « S»
..»»>. 200 2 28
U, MW, 00 ,ooo « *oo

175 “ 186 
2 16 “ 2 25
I*,rIff

0 08% " 0 01M •• *u
ttk .

mm.

is the best and safest В 
cough medicine in В 
Canada or U. S. I

Honest 25c. bottles. I
Sold everywhere. В

HARVEY MEDICINE OO. В 
684 Sv. p*vt «гагат. MONTREAL. ■

l:

• I r-

R. totes. Sultana •
Valsooto, cM .,•,.. ...... ... •
Valencia, new..........
Vad. Layer Râlâtes

0
0 06%“ 000% 
STB “ 4 00 
TOO “ «00

and Canada.parison between the ooat of 
on the three different clamas of rations, a 
cash value was estimated for the component 
fodders 4n each. The price ait whEch tie 
several fodder» were valued for tie purpose 
of these comparisons, are higher than the 
coat of production to tie ordinary farmers, 
and be higher or lower than tie prices 
which could be realized from their sale as

The following to a summary of tie results

Jamaica oranges, box—,....
Jamaica oranzea. bbl
Valencia oranges, per case.. О ОО " 4 50

УМ....... 8 50 "0 00
............  0 00 1 4 60

012 " 0 IS
0 06 "0 00 
0 M “ О И 
•» “ « 00 
«00 ” 01*

The coal shipments from Springtitll 
for October were 9,150 tons In excess 
of October. 1897.

Dominica oi 
Lemons, M' 
Almonds ..

Children Cry lor« • » • a » • ••••»•••••• ■••ew
New figs ............... ..
Coeoanute, per seek . CASTOR IAone.
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7ETY OF THE GREATEST

Horse Remedy
Ш THE WORLD. 

Every Horseman should

■\

The Brownies
лт^тне: LgKcsiDjv'Кїіхмєеу:

в,
4-У

obes,
inkets,

:rt
-fli try

Tuttle's Elixir”*.
ÜSîSSï
bow of OqÜaJburba, Splints, Contracted and 
Knotted Cords, Shoe Boils when first started, »»d 
Caÿos of all kinds, you will гесеіто theabore re 
J**®-. Hsed and endorsed fiy Adams Express Co 
Bsmple free lot three 2-eent stamps to pay postage

ils,
(Copyright, 1898, by Palmer Cox.) 

The sun had left «he week In pink 
And stars began to pass the wink; 
Old Neptune turned a watery eye 
On lovely Venus bathing nigh;
Then all the lesser lights grew red,

Till heaven seemed one carnation bed. 
And with the change the Brownie 

band
Began to etlr for sport in hand.
Said one: 

met.

Which proves us) keen for action yet; 
Killarney'e lakes from end to end, 
Tcrafighit we must In boats descend; 
But first we have to gain the height 
That overlooks their waters bright; 
We’ll have to take the mountain road 
Where wheels turn not beneath a load; 
And those who would to heights pro

ceed.
Must either walk or mount the steed.” 
The Serpent lake they clambered past 
And glances o’er ttq surface cast. 
Said one, "We well might pause and 

stare
Upon the darksome water there;
For here, before St. Patrick’s rod, 
The last sreakз sHd from Erin’s sod. 
Belated peasants pass the place 
With furtive looks and quickened pace, 
And bless the saint long since at rest, 
Who rid «bel country of the pest.
Well may they tell their beads in 

prayer
And climb In haste the rocky stair. 
For rumor .tells us, once a year, 
When mists lie low across the mere; 
When sunlight dies upon the peaks 
That form MacGUlycuddy’e reeks; 
And neither shout nor hern of guide 
Is heard upon the mountain side:
Up from the depths will slowly rise 
A serpent’s head of monster size, j 
That turns a keen, Iilqulrtng eye 
Upon the merge and pathway nigh; 
Then with a hies is lift the hair, 
And splash ithait sends the spray In air, 
It pops below the wave again.
As if with more than, mortal ken

It saw St. Patrick’s crosier bright 
Still wanting It to keep from right.” 
With 'bugle horn some blew and bent, 
They wakened echoes as they went; 
And wild goats on the mountain near 
Will not forget that night of tear, 
When o'er the rocky steep they passed 
Before the Brownies’ bugle blast.
Thy boated o’er «he charming lakes 
And the connecting streams 

breaks
Upon one’s sight a picture fair,
The meeting of the waters there.

Across their boats as down they flew 
The old Weir bridge Its shadow threw. 
Said one, ps he the Structure scanned 
"How well this ancient 

planned:
The oldest on the Trie, 'tbs said,
For Danish hands the mortar spread. 
And sprung the arch so strong and true 
That looks tonight as good as new.” 
But while the Brownies turned an eye 
Upon the bridge so old and high, 
They quite forgot that stones below 
Were waiting for their overthrow.

і "My friends, we’re early bridge was
«.o°° зйоЖг&йг “n prov*w prices.
Dr. B. A t£bJ.°HN’ ” B ’ °Ct **•

sESlNHHsfB
a&d have found It to be all It Is represented. 
I have used ft on my running horses and 

“У trotting Stallion ••Special Blend,”

I remain, youra reepeetfully,
B. LEROI WILLIS,

Prep. Hotel Dnfferln.

ЧХ

t zt Square. where■>P
V

for three years with 

tests of 1890-91 It ap- 4ÂÀÂ ■ ■./

1bg period of 20 weeks, 
I fed upon ration No. 
fv and meal), gained 
I average, thirty-three 
[, and cost 7.33 cents 
V for feed consumed, 
[were fed upon ration 
k and meal).
Ing .period of twenty 
th were fed upon ra
ke, straw and meal), 
the average, sixty-one 
| head more, and cost 
lee, per day for feed 
peers which were fed 
ay, roots, com ensil-

m Paddington & Merritt, St John, N B.»U&-
таі

ЛЛ uyi H CHARLOTTE STREET.(W-.
THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 

AUCTION on SATURDAY, the Fourth day 
of March next, at fifteen m’nutos past 
twelve o’clock in the afternoon, at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint John,
In the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
•estate, right, title and Interest of WILLIAM 
THOMFSON in and to all that certain tract 
of land; sdtute to the Pralsh of SUnonds 
(formerly a pant of the Parish of Portland), 
in the City end County of Saint John, In 
said Province, bounded and described as 
follows:

“Commenting at a marked tree on the 
western line of a tract of land belonging to 
Nathaniel H. DeVeber, on the south aide of 
the road to Loch Lomond, thence south fif
teen degrees east about one hundred and 
twpnty-erven chains until tt meets the line 
■it a lot sold by James White to Charles 
Burt, thenoe south seventy degrees 
forty-eight chains and twelve links, thence 
north fifteen degrees west ninety-six chains 
to the south side of land Co possession ni 
Henry Graham, thence along the said line 
north seventy-five degrees east ("Tty chaîna 
thenoe north fifteen degrees west to thé Lit
tle River Read, and thence along the said 
rota ito the place of beginning, containing 
five hundred acres,” with the buildings and 
appurtenance*, being the premises conveyed 
to one James Knox and the saM William 
Thompson by the Trustees of James Kirk, by „ 
deed bee,ring date the eighteenth day of 
October, to/the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and re
gistered In the Records of Deeds in and for 
the arid City and County of Saint John In 
Book Q, No. 4, of said Records, pages 278 
to 280.

The same having been levied on and seized 
by me, the undersigned Sheriff, under and 
by virtue of Two Executions Issued out of 
The Saint John County Court, one at the 
suit of Arthur C. Fairweither against the 
said William Thompson, and the other at 
the suit of Margaret E. Seeds against thy 
uetd William Thompson.

Dated atr the City of Saint John, N. B„ 
this 26th day of November, A. D. 1818.

H. LAWRANCB STURDEE,
Sheriff of the City and County of St. John.
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All gazing upward as they passed.
To judge how long the bridge would 

last;
They noticed not the channel there 
Was such as needed all their

And ruined walls of castles old, * For glassy surface, void of swell
to cu* W ***** that

Or when, McCarthy, Munster’s king. And graft distress upon delight.

Xteu And for a time «he ocean wide

No wilder scene-could have supplied. 
For waves were pitched Into the boats 
That stopped the bugler’s merry notes 
And drenched the oarsmen to the skin 
Ere they a sheltering point could win. 
Where Ivy-grown Ross Castle stands. 
Or what escaped the battering bands,

■*hat brought to dust the towers and 
halls

When Cromwell stobd before its walls. 
The Brownies paused to moralize 
And gaze around with wondering 
The natural inclination strong 
Soon took possession of the throng,

Next islands green their gaze would 
hold. Дeyes
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POKING FUN AT UNCLE SAM.

4?’ From Greenland's Icy mountains an' 
Manila’s coral- strand, tiie pore benighted 
heathen call away to beat the band. They’re 
achin’ ter be olvtllaed, In every heather 
land, an’ we’ve getter have an army fer 
the job. The heather are a-caUin’ to our 
noble Christian race. America with all the 
reek has got to set a pace, and for our sur
plus produc’s we must have a market place— 
and we’ve getter have an army fer the job. 
The heathen to the peaceful paths of freedom 
muet be led. At present he’s too volatyle 
and light as to his head. The only way to 
keep him down 'a ter fllM'hdm up with lead— 
and we’ve getter have an army ter the job. 
Then It’s “rise up WEHyum Riley now and 
come along weth me.” We're going’ to 
bring -’em blessln’s and to set their pore 
roula free. They’re only yeller nigger*, an" 
they’ll eoon be up a tree—but we've getter 
have an army fer the Job !

The pore benighted heathen now no Chris
tian peace enjoys. We’ll edjercate ’em like 
they do at Yirden, Illinois, or down to Caro- 
ltoy, where we hang ’em, men and boys 
just ter elevate the standard of the race. 
The Malays cf the Philippines baint got no 
“—- at all. They warmer rule their place 
themeeivee—I shudder at their gall ! We’ve 
getter kill 'em off to droves, to make the 
neat sing small, and ter elevate the standard 
of the race. They’re so besotted In their 
pride that et the truth were knowp, they’d 
likely ask our government to leave 'em 
all alone. The heathen In Me blindness 
now bow down to stock .and stone; but we’ll 
elevate the standard of "their race. They've 
goiter lam their Weens to a mighty hitter 
school. They’ve getter crawl an’ grever un
der white men’s noble rule. We’ve getter 
tread 'em In 4h’ mud, ter keep our tempers 
oo«l and ter elevate the standard of .the 
race. . , * ; k

The onward march of destfty no nigger 
crown can stay. The Anglo-Saxon race • 
must gtt Its three square meal* a day. We’ll 
take their lands and make ’em work and 
then we’ll shout "Hooray,” an’ thus we’ll 
spread th'e gospel far an’ wide. We’ll raise 
160,660 men ter tight ’em to. their swamps, 
to MB' ■ at night to Jungles with their fever- 
ridden damps, riM the’ we’ll lose 10,000 
there, from wfconds or cholera cramps, we’ll 
«S>rêed th’ merited gospel far an’ wide. 
Aàtho’ I haven’t been to church for nigh on. 
twenty yeah, « makes me feel reel ptoua * 
just to think of the ldear (I saw one firm 
wfflil send out there 10.000 quarts of beer) 
o’ how we’ll spread the gospel far an’ wide.
I’d write you more, but I have got a little 
"date” at three. We’re goto’ to hang a 
nigger politician to a tree. So I will close
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by Chatham, j

I. B., Nov. 24.— 
passed off quietly- 
held to St. James’ 

hurohes. The ‘(only 
By wae the change 
L new time called 
Idh Is to be in use 
Oder the old state 
В a great deal of 
k as tie local time 
of Eastern Stand- 
time only tMrty- 

Muth as a und- 
p, there Is a great 
[n among many of 
iastle, as they had 
the best time, and 
be people of Chat- 
time. But for the 

and others cen
to In too them and 
pk half an hour, 
kde a change of 
At twelve o’clock 
bi bell rang, and 
It time-pieces at 
of Eastern Stand-
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And up the broken walla they went 
On viewing all the place intent 
Burt; mortar cannot always last 
Nor serve to hold the granite fast, 
And itn their eagerness to

Each crumbling tower and barbican, 
They ran much risk as «hose found out 
Who saw their fall, and heard tlbelr 

shout.
The bog below convenient lay.

And bones, no doubt, are whole today, keeps
иТьеу°Ьаа dead O’er crumbling tombs,

Whefe roofless Muckross Abbey peeps 
Through ancient yews, and guard still

The Brownies next came to a halt 
To view with care each

Tie sweet to view a mead 
Made famous through some glorious

moes grown and. room andgray,
Whose names 

ed awav.
^ ' vault

Time’s^ hand has brush- Said one,scan
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ж» ІTHE V. S. ARB WITH US.

A war between France and England would ‘ 
kramedlateiy develop the strength of thé. 
sympathy now existing between the United: 
States and the latter. We Should be called 

» the 1 
war with

f'and Leather As- 
etter Trade Re- 

Canada.
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.—The board of 
v England Shoe 
tlon has adopted ■
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representing the totereato of the two clvlll- 
zatiooa, are for the Anglo-Saxon as against 
tee Lotto. We have but recently turned a 
sharp comer oureelvee, and are feeing a 
situation undreamt of six month ago. Eng
land it with us. So If she should turn a 
sharp corner and confront a near and diffi
cult situation we would be with her.—Even
ing Star, Washington.
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a of the New Eng- 
’ osaociatSon, beilev- 
br the production of 
ires Of the United 
sorte end shoes, are 
ipidtty, that it is de
ls be opened as out-

practical measure of 
• between the Unit- 
I Newfoundland has 
roved by 53 of the 
tntlaJ chambers of 
nde, and commercial 
tolled States, scof- 
1 tier of our states 
San Francisco, Cal.,
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And sweet to muse where pious men 
Preserved the tenth, when like a dee 
Of Mens roared the factions strong, 
Who racked the country right or 

wrong.” у a

As tourists oft appropriate
Some bits of mortar, stone or slate,
As rude'Themortate to retain,
In other lands beyond the main,
So Brownies v were not slow to bear 
Away some fragments gathered there;

Some pulled the Ivy from the wail, 
Some took the gate post, binge and all, 
While more took heads and broken 

wines 6
Of cherubs, saints and other things. 
They gathered in and out the place

■Ere they commenced their homeward 
race;

But no one touched the cloister 
The superstition well they knew,
Who plucks a leaf from that old tree 
Within the year a corpse will be.

Some bottles found to serve their need, 
And filled them *0 the neck with speed 
With water from, the crystal lake,
A precious souvenir to make.
That would some honored station find, 
And keep Killamey In. their mind.
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THE APPLE AS MEIpIÇINE.

i- (From the Humanitarian.)
Ttte apple is such a common fruit 

that few persons ire familiar with Its 
remarkably efficacious medicinal

finds hill of gold ore.

SW ffirS5.°g1£S.Hr-
ІгоЛапо—It le on Teieda, Island, 

л• Щ C., Nor; 28.—Mr*. Treat

ггдйгяік
made a big gold «trike. Mr. Treat kept 
vifea wonderful good fortune a secret till 
ago morn Dg’ tiKm*h it happened a month

Treat Uve at Van Inda, 
J?laBd- B. C„ where Treat own* 

Ш nee The country to wild and unexplored,
her hu"i«roedkl.lnel8tod UP°" lW'mg WhCTe 

week ebe waa (here she learned 
^methtog of the perils of the country. Two 
down 'wi° had fallen one hundred feet 

1 "heft were brought to her. They 
cnlv J^ekd aod bruised. She was the 
..„ X "h/t® womin to a hundred mile*. She 

them to hie and strength, and re- 
\ pnWle testimony of esteem from 

4i™*h mining town of Van Inda. 
banting wild animals 

5?s Jaaured her to hardships, and 
sociei»® ed’ deMeateIy nurtured New York 

7”™° has for months been pros- 
8 in the hills with her husband. In

dians abound to the locality and are des
perate when Intoxicated, but a caress for a 
papoose and a kind word for the SI washes-■Mrs Й. SÈ. SLTtirS

ego wee out 
when she

ЙШЇЩр:
“to-Treat haa named the mountain of ore —. » .
The Cornell Claim.” A 100-ton smelter i»_ (Vancouver News-Adveriw 

^togerected and a big band of workmen Count Holm Thun of Aurirl#

---------------------—
ЄІ MR. HOOLBY’S VICTIMS. |Я| «жмапи

HAS
ШИ і

t barren and utterly 
ton, «оте two hundred 
ri»4dta#Mton north of 
, la undoubtedly full

An Austri||f'"'M“ pro
perty». Everybody ought to know 
that: [he very be^t thing he can do to 
to eat apples just before going to bed. 
The apples «g excellent treto food, be- 
cau9® И- ІЬая more phosphoric add, to 
an easily digestible shape, then any 
ether fruit known. It exettee the ec- 
tton of the liver, promotes sound end 
healthy sleep, and thoroughly disin
fects the mojrth. It also agglutinates 
■the surplus acids of the stomach, 
helps the kidney secretion and pre
vents calculus growth, while It obvi
ates Indigestion and is one of the best 
preventives of diseases, of the throe* 
Next to lemon and orange, it is also 
the best antidote for the thirst and 
craving of persons addicted to the al
cohol and opium habit
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ІІ|gh commission has 
government» of the 
t Britain to consider 

be ft

mtor.
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SU |?X mof the rainbow

M -

kmbers of the New 
per ttescctetton fully 
erclal, manufacturing 
lot this country will 
pted by the nearest 
lean be made, to the 
П complete reciprocal 

the Unified State», 
of Newfoundland, 
y of this action be
high commission *P" 

№ qu6»*4on by "the 
nlted States, Great

k

in the year, and 
r uncertain. Tt

butheg.memn* in »he enn, relleettog all «be colors 
of the rainbow. They were out of the 
beaten track, but thousand» of prospector* 
eagerly Marching for gold claim» must 
have passed near there, but apparently none 
could have stood ou the identical spot. Mr. 
and lira. Treat were no doubt the first white 
persons who hod ever trod this section.

'Mrs. Treat was overjoyed with the beauty 
of the peacock ore, and when her husband 
showed her specks of free gold spotting the 
blue stone they berth admit they became 
very much excited.

A bill five îundred fee* high was before 
them. Mr. Treat took one side of the hill, 
his wile the other. Suddenly a shout came 
from Mrs. Treat’s aide of the hill. Mr. 
Treat hurried to Me wife’» ride, his rllie 
ready for use. Mrs. Treat etood pointing at 
«he hip.

Huge outcroppings of peacock ore were 
before them. Experts have examined" the 
big claim. Their report M that the whole 
mountain seems In ore.

I and Went
”а.”еДУ*<> В*- Fetenoburg; int tÿ. Mntosfe. end after necee-^«’TWir’s TwS'-eto^n'rall-

; yerri* beyond Irkutek the"jXt^° coont * » TerT

ШШport ot flie road had been well advanced ж 
УУ OT «> ago, but an era of unprecedented 

set in, end embankments and bridges 
to toe valu& of about 4 300,000 roubles, were 
yawed away. The work of restoring «hem 
during the past summer was- greatly inter
fered with t>y swarms of insects and other 
peste which made It ImroestMe for men to 
work. Reaching the eastern division of toe

Wot У
thence he 
«try prep 
journed o

.roadOur system of delays and
we в 
sormetti 
was

remands helps, 
uppoee, to protect toe InnoceAt, but tt 
time* works very badly. Mr. Hooley 
further examined on Wednesday, and 

poured out another Hot of bribe* which he 
hal paid voluntarily or involuntarily to all 
manner of people—peer*, members ot partia- 
Hjatit, journaliste, peculators, and other», 
rhose statements are, of course, read with 
«•«er interest, and have often a ruinous 
effect on three whom they concern—one pre- 
vlouely unsuspected and probably Innocent 

fdi‘or. for instance, resigned Ms ap- 
at once—and none of those as- 

have any prompt redress. They 
write letters, of course, but they cannot deny 
toe. charges on oath at once, they cannot 
orow-satasntoe, and they cannot bring ac
tion* for Mb el They may, in fact, Buffer 
for week* a wrong for which toe lew affords 
no remedy.—The Spectator.
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Ait Baltimore, Н№.а, «tr H M Pollack, 

Newman, fromStJbyoa de Cut*.
MACHIAS, ' Me, Н&Г 28—Ard, eohs Carrie 

Belle, Shook»,' frto£ Pott Johneca (Mating 
Sadly); Re wo, Mdbean, from St Jotm "tor 
New York. . " Z- PORTLANB»4VÂ™. 28-Ard, tch limitaЧ5і^^рГЙ^Л8&..

ifVSSSr-
-NEW YORK, Not 2в-Ш edhe YtoraM 

Wlta, for Halifax, NS;Settle t; Wt^e, 
Kir St Andrew», NB. і

mill dtgtoter, which wm probably be 
saved ,and ten tone of coal 

PLYMOUTH! Мама, Nov. 28.— The 
meet furious gale «toe present genera
tion of editteeaa can recaal.haa Just 
passed. Tbe Storm caused widespread 
destruction apd many of the usual 
lines, of bualfrese vsera paralysed, but: 

,л» lives have been reported lost, al* f* 
though seven vessels are ashore and 
three more are still jto be heard from. 
Everything 1». the harbor, save three 
whose fate Is unknown, were either 
blown ashore, .sunk -or had to run for 
shelter- among the docks. At high 
tide Sunday the entire length of water 
Street -was afloat with the see washing 
entirely around, Plymouth Rock.

SHIP NEWS. HUNDREDS OF WRECKS.from
Cbet-

VPORT OF ВТ.ЗОЮ*. Г 

\ Arrived.
даєT. .25.— Ooutwlse-flehs -Maggie, - M.

bor; Florence, 15, Morris, from HorbozvM^ 
Wrote, 16, ‘ Basanson, f from Wsutroertra s 
Alpha, Ш, Crovell, from УмтооиЛ; Wed- 
port, 48, Powell, from WastperV --■■y ^-y.

Nov 28—Str St Croix, 1046, Pike, than Bos
ton. C E Leech 1er, mdse end portengera.. f 

$ch В H EdSter, 124, Doherty, йчяп New 
ffork, R-.W William»,-cool.

Boh Beulah, 80, Weesho,-from 0*»»а*Пг A 
"W Adams, bel. *

Soh Alferetta S Snare, 200, beWeon, from. 
Plymouth, master, bel. i .

Sch C J Colwell, 82, OdlweiV, from Back- 
port, master, bail. t.

Seh Lizzie B, 87, Belyeo, tram Ihomaetcn, 
Blkln * Hatfield, bat. • * ‘ ' -M- ..

Coastwise—Schs Etta, 28, Chefley, from 
Grand Hstbor; WlanKa, Л2, Не|вУ,-fremyAn- 
napolls; Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, from- West- 
port; Electric Light, 33, Poland, from. Grand 
Maoan; Tethys, 9, Johnston, from.:Hating; 
Richard Slmonds, 45, Pettterwn, from Mar- 
geretvllle; Thelma, 48. Milner, from Anna
polis; Roland, 83, Roberte,, from РаГгЛогй; 
В M Olive, IS; Harkins, from füdüqg; Buda, 
Stuart/ from Beaver., HdVbor •? ©ora, 63, Can
ning, from Parreboro; Gleaner, 86, George, 
from do ;■ Citizen, 44, Woodworth, from Rear 
River,

Nov 28—Str Kanawha, -431, Bvone. from 
New York via Bastpont, R;H Fleming, gen
^Coaatwlse—Sons Magdalene, 18, }*£&• 
from North Head; Aure>la,*a. Bcoyl». 'brom 
do; Geo .L Slipp. 98, Wood.i from Joggtauc 
str Beaver, 67, Potter; from Canning.

Cleared. ,
Nov. 26—se State of Maine, Coiby, tor; 

Boston.
Seh Rewan, McLean, for New York.
Nov 26—Sch Avalon, Wagner,. for New;

YCooetwtoe—SS Westport, Powell, tor Wesrt- 
port; sche Buda, Stuart, for Beaver Her-; 
bor; barge No 2, Salter, 1er Patroboro.

Nov 26—Sir London City, Paterson, tot 
London, via Halifax.

Sch Marcus Edwards, Rogers, tor - .New ; 
York. ". •' ' I

Sch Prudent, Diction, for New York.
.....sas^ftsrssi. «-M-.:

for, Parrsboje; . Roljtud, Kolterts^ W 4»; : 
Essie C, Whelptey, for Apple Rivet, v r, 

'Nov. 28-rStr St Croix, Pike, for Boston.

Coastwise—Str Beaver, Potter, for Can
ning; sch Athol, Mflle.’fbr Advocate.

fOortlimqd *|«*в 3№* PNM)
,;8 Xsufe*—n—^

a result of one oé the meet furious 
storms this ancient seaport hef ever 
knownr -

........ . _
have been, washed j® cm So
far as Is known no Uver loet,
which t»‘ ^ rhy the!
old seamen here, "«The property loss 
hire ant* in tile .iyâtghhorfng town of 
ROckport ls plflSW *100,000. I \

, -The bUztitrd started ehout 9 o'tiock
oaiieo. . ' «aiurday-evening. At daybreak Sun-

' From Rosario, Oct 19, bark St CrotX, ^re- veheit those who toad riterisfels
fry. tor Boston; Nov 5, brig Curlew, Grund- ««Г. Whim those Who «y» 
mark, for Bahia. pdnt.Teethed the wfosTYeg, таву craft

From New York, Noy 23. ЙЛ» Celeeto Bur- were itsfrofe, т-же w^e dragging thett

ЗЙШДг “tr
PERTH AMBOY, NJ,?tov 28—SM, aefa De- Probably tiid worst etfecfs> Of th« 

moertle, for at Jcdia. •. . . storm were noticed In tiocky NookI Cove, where many vessele were haul{!
MEMORANDA. ed up tor winter. Bach bee* had beer

In port at Demonara, Nov 19. bark Emma thrown щ, art the inner end of thé 
мГвкс^МеИ cove, many of them u recked comptete-

. . . Iy, hut àU badly damaged. On the
In port at Colon, Nov. 14, brig Weetaway, 8(>utherly side were five vessels slje- 

WVINBYARDr HAVEN, * Nov. 25.—In port, longing td John F. Wcnson. & Co. and 
hktn Nellie M Slade,. from Charlestown tor one belollging to J. O. Terr & Brp,,r$t 
Portland; schs Abbie K Rent ley, from New- l3" thought that ajC of these vessels
"£tor trom am 1)6 floH«d. ‘

CITY iblandT nov. 26.—Bound south, A® the entfanee to the cove, ne»
•ohs Wentworth, from ншиюто, NB; bark Tarr’s capper paint factory, .the aebi

L «.il- Carrlo F Roberts « the port «*1 
fax, NB; str’John J Hll, from^New York Janies Drlnan of Boson sank, 
for HUteboro, N B. ' possibility -toot they can be raised
r^f!ed,^l4nSLA^!5h,t;, УІШ’ eaved cannot be determined until
^«d ln rt^TltonryfNroM, str'ti M storm subsides. The brig Ernestine,
Pollock, Newman, from St Jago de Cuba Ice laden, dragged hex; moorings iatoi ——

* KrrSSïS ^nSSSSSÇi-'V THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
. CITY ISLAND N^VSound Suâ., «* At dark tonl^it her anchors were, №ls city Whs extremely fortunate in ! -ч ■
Hunter, from Noel, NS. . J holding and any shift ,of wind wlll.be> escaping serioutf dallage. The schoon- \ m

favorable to her. Northward cf \Vpou: *r Ben Hur pwrtçd her chains at FJve "
Parson’s 2nd Company’s wharf ..the Islands and went ashore on Tower :
33b. Senator Fry is htîh and.dry. In, Island. A tugzhaa gone to her aselet- j
Harbor Cove several vessels . SL^e! , W«er-: .i-.r, . ■_ È | ■ ■■
ashore on -tbs flats, bwt sM will prob-; , R!OOKT . 4ÂT". . 2Я _

k. Л Ш *КЙЇ^Ân^V/Barlr6^

Fo4nd Island are Ive Vessel One.jjsi

S&oCihS:: W/T  ̂'drefv rd^hed-gs^e satotin:;

haitthery. She is wail ftP toni the rpS“ ,«WETVt BEDFORD,; Mass., -Ntov. 28;— 1 
dnd the underwriters will .^ve^ ,^e worst storm that ever struck this _ 
haul Job to float her. One шіаизї^-, ottr was. experienced ; from Saturday; -*F
fui attempt was made з* todays h»n. until thto moming, andrineetim-! schooners from St. John find other a cargo of lumber; Charles E. Ray.
tide. She rolls badly cn the гссЦ?. able damage was done here and in ports in the provinces and " from mond, -Bangor for New York; Canaria, 
She is vai.ved at $8,000. * 5. the neighboring towns. il Maine were battered to fragments. : Cap*. Brown, bound from St. Lucia,

Th» other four wrecks at this point Nothing is known here of'the ex- ! Miost Of the ivessals driven £ shore were W. I., in ballast for St. John, N. B., 
are: Sdb-oner E. F. Merfiam of Booth- periencea of the steamer City of і obliged to part «heir cables, owing to her home port; Refbécca W. Huddell, 
bay, bound trx-x Boston to that rert, RTtdhtaurg, wtildh sailed from this port; the great danger fro.a polllsion with Capt. Tower, from Advocate, N.S., for 
owned by her captain, J, L. Newman Saturday afternoon for New York; of other vessels which had broken adrift. New York, laden with piling; Lucy
of Boothhay, and others. She is Unt this tug Cartxmero, with a tow of!i A terrible sleet storm added to the Hammond of MJadhiae, Me., Captain
and will.„yrobably gO,.on with ^slight three light barges, which salted from’ dangers of the gale, the driving enow Cole, with cargo of coal; "Atoby K.
damage. No mairan-ie. She „dragged here early Saturday morning for Phil- preventing the life savers and people Bentley, Capt. Price, bound from New-
har anchors Sunday at R a. m. adelphla; of the sefar. Maud Sherwood,r on shore from feeing ; distress signals ark, N. J., for Bangor, Me., with a

The srb. Wilson & Willard, Captain sailed Saturday afternoon and. or giving assistance. Of the fleet of cargo of fertilizer; Bertha E. Glover,
Aderton, from Boston - Jo. •- urts- anchored below ;or of the etihr. Mag- : probably two score vessels that.came from Rockland for New York, with 
mouth, light, dragged adorer «^7 gje J; CJhatwlck, which also sailed Sat-, to anchor before the storm, hardly lime; Sadie Witout of St. GèOrge, Mé., 
a. m. Will probably go off when the ur(jay afternoon for Baltimore. one escaped damage. Many that were bound xfrom Hillsboro, N. R, for New
weather rdod'.Tatbs, but IS Consia-Гт People are Interested in the schr. 1 able to maintain a safe anchorage had York; Marion Draper, from Gardiner, 
ably damaged. She is owned hy Chas. william J. Llpaett, from Philadelphia, their headgear carried away by being Me., for New York with lumber, and 
Garrett and John S. Young of Poito- ;згуі f0r this port; sahr.»E. J. French, . touted by other vessels adrift. J. D. Ingraham of Bath, Capt. Lewis,
mouth. The sdh. D. T. Patcpin, Capt, trom do., 25th, tor this port; schr. | it is beUevod that Captain Nelson from Gardiner, Me., for New York, are 
Davis, of Cantine, loaded with a geij- Twilight, from Norfolk, 24th, tor this of the Rockland, Me., sdtecner т»іпт^ all aShore in more or less: seri.etiS 
eral cargo, from Boston tor Cantine, port, and schr. George and Albert, CTty, and wToirttoe crew h^e nl^ PHght. The Glover’s cargo to <m firs, 
dragged Sunday at 5 A. in. She le frem New York, 24th, for this port, ! itched. The тяі^лд city was hound Among the craft ashore are the tai- 
full of water, and chances of eaviM and are considerably worried about from Pert Liberty N S for СоНадя lowing: George E. Mills, bunt, from
the vessel are about even. She Is owped the fate of these vessels, as they must ,æt with, a cargo of coal'’ She nut in Sullivan, Me., for Philadelphia with
by W. H. Wetherby of Castieiiv. hâve beed well up She coast When the here Saturday morning and later paving stones; Quetay, Capt; Humil
ie not insured. -jht\ gale struck them. ' started for her destination but In the t<№> ffom St- John, td New York with

The sch. Prank, Captain PerklWb --------< ! afternoon when a severe blow threat. lumber; Winnie Lawry, St. John to
from Boston їж York, Me load^ STORM AT ROCXPORT. ! New York with lumber; Nellie Does
with screenings »-nd furnace coal, ROCHPORT, Mass.! Nov. 28.—The , ven ghe waa discovered Sunday mom- trom St John for New York with lum- 
dragged ashore Sunday at 5 a. m. She Stom .ln this vtolnity was felt with ^ „ Cat^ смТ^яЬоге иіГ^ 'ber; E. C. Willard, Capt. Aylward,
sutain-d slight damage With cargo terrible force, and many marine mte- breLlHver’h^r ^ Rockland, Me., for New York; Edith
lightered she may come oft. She is haps Recurred, but no Ices of life has tailn Netoon^dbtoOTe^ McIntyre; Petetta, Capt Maxwell,
owned by J. P. Norton of York, Me. been Sported. The toes to shipping j -wre to the rigjlnL.^ho ve^el wS 1rom **• John tor Bridgeport, Conn..

FRYE-FRENCH.—At Bartport, Ma,11 Noy. ^he sch. Annie E Mason l^oshore andthe attending Іадвев by as righted by residents of the island but with spruce lumber, arid béimç Falcon
21et, by S. R. Byram, Baq., Mr. Fred Frye a short distance td the northward С.Г diieott résulte of the aborm, will aggre- y™, rv>w«r1«« td «лС о/л with coal, Philadelphia to Boston,
tort Mtes LUiten P. French, 'both Ol Back Eastern Point lighthouse. The chances gate $35,000. The shipping disasters W ТжГаауІ^ apmrat^ AmonTthe echoes damaged to

J«?B8-TAYLOR.4dbn Nov. 25th, at the at? that she v-111 be floated, dver on airs numerous. About eight small fish* weie available and collision were the Geoigie, CaipL Mc-
™ ІоьГьугЙт. G.m! Niles Beach lies the sch. Rienzl. Д tog craft, anchored in the outer bar- wm rt (кГніЇ Lean, from Bristol, R.il, to St John,
SisSSTr ro 9Пч!‘ fiSh4,'£ 8,<Хф’ ,unknow7?’ bW at® to**"1 loa9f’ -®?“е * them“ tweW milS àwaÿ All wires ^ fouled by a Bee line barge; E.Water-

^ ТйГГА * Wwson‘4. foppsr dragged ashore and the todance кшк, >aown and it ws* lmposribk^> S Capt Huntley, Port Jbhnaon for
MbK^IB-TO^SZATwetehml,. on paint factory A valuable new napb- at.Jhclr moorings. At Pigeon Cove: mun^ewlth the stetimu ^1 Salem wtth coal; Delta, Capt. Baxter,

Nov. ath^toÆfcw. B Arnwtrong launch, name* Freer, owned by Harbor everything was nigh and dry; tarenccn the men clung to toe rtA from New York for Cheverië, N. S.. in 
KS.te В rt thf "ми :ХгУи,Г S" Won^n’ «ft brokc from «n the rocks and probably a total toss. g1 Durlng. the ballast, in «.lUslon with the barken- ■

N. B. Ж on Saturd^eyening when iwa8 eeen t„ drop tine Nellie M. Slade, which was after-

і а»дват*у*й**» sssssssssss^-^s^^^^fs, ***-■*-*. *
chnrtoieye. flagpoles «RdriietB, «гф, :Bostonv J. M. Eaton of Rockpont, lnJlhe ris~ toree-tnasted echoonertere-

brick and iron stable collapsed under, be In bad shape. She is valbed at^ J И^р . иизопрсіоїм, if not of thA алтпй_. Ллтмі py.
the force of the Wind, the falllsg roof, $10,000. The steamer Moody and £££ ^^' cesds ttoTL^ed^ b^t^grïlt g^e
anajvolls Practically demolishing the. schooner S. B. Hudson rode it out ^
entire contents, including seventeen safely, euHtainltg come minor dam- . *• 'efcaJ loe*’ пат.аітя Me Nov 28.—Durine the
new cars, three.old cars and the naa- age. The sleeps Trumbull and ««hooper Leora M. ThurloW of e^fv^terdav to^^hf l^^o^n-
lor cor Magnolia, The company’s Screamer are on the rocka Their 'Batih’ Me., ГCaptain Roberts, bound ^rte^’Fred
troUey -wiree were torn down, and the. damage to yet problematical. Many of from Hailowell, Me., with a cargo of eripv^nherNl Лг^т^
tig iron Chimney at theirpower hoüSé; tfte ^al flehi^wTsunîc at JLlr Paving stonewas sunk near the eari .SfifWhS'SSS At 'fi^
was Mown over. The total loss to moorings, wtile others were dashed to of the harbor yesterday after- c n«r PWtV aMl^Hl nrobably
the company is placed ait $20,000. It Pieces on the rocks. > °®on- The erew climbed into the rig- Г®**’ ,^Ty’
win be several weeks before the com- The schooner Gatherer. Captain glne" At sunset a volunteer crew sue- bound fnmi їївтЛпт Me
IW can get into any kind of work- Breen, was all ready te sail Satur- j ooefed difficulty in saving the ^dto^a^o toto^rtv
Ing shape. By rearon of the storm day evening. She was loaded with і *7° but Captain
tire section of ithe city cn the water, paving gtbnee. She broke from her ! ?**bert8 had perished from exposure
front was oractltally submerged at ; moorings and drifted the length of the »uîfcor салп<-'. The body of wt_, _ Her, ha^ “d
high tide Sunday noon, the water do- 1 harbor, finally going ashore on the ?^beptf left in the rig- ^ tofle^ovsTto1 toe^ Quarter so^ s?.x..« Wto ft — *
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W SIXTY COTTAGES DESTROYED. 

ВСГЙіАТЕ, Mass., Nov. 28.—During 
Sunday’s gale Mrs. Wilbur" of Rayn- 
Imri was drowned While trying to es
cape from her summer cottage. As 
the water surrounded the place the 
Wilburs started tor Scltuate village.; 
Mr. Wilbur and a gentleman carried. 
Mrs.Wilbur. They were knocked down, 
by the seas three time», but regained 
their tooting.. A huge wave finally 
swept them into the harbor, and Mrs. 
Wilbur was carried away. Her body, 
waa washed in later in the day and 

. wan picked up toi the Street. (V
The life saving crew report the 

wreck of a large barge, ashore at 
Hufnacook beach. ft is thought to 
he the Daniel L Tenney of Boston. No 
trace of thé crew was seen.

Sixty oottagee at the Sandhill were 
•totally destroyed.

in Castorla Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Inftmts 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Barcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
tor Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and. Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys, Worms ana 

allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhiœa and Wind Colic. , Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency.

; Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea-^the Mother’s Friend. '

Castoria. Castoria.
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“Castoria is éb' well adapted to children 

that I recommend It as "superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A ARCHER, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y,
" J. " •••■>-" -:w - • " . ІК

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for
A veeertwitfo one mast standing has ^

been, sighted arirore at Brant Rock.

l • іanj
tfcel

;; Da. G; C. Osgood, Loatil, Mass'
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NOTICE TO MARINERS.

TOMPINSVILLE, N. Y„ Nov. 23,—Notice 
la given by the Lighthouse Board that the 
following changes for the winter months 
have' been made1 to tbs buoyage of If*tra- 
gansett Bay, Rhpde Island: Jones Ledgo, 
second olaes <*n buoy replaoed by ti»c" 
spar buoy No. 1; Despair Island and 6pm- 
mon Fence Point bell buoys replaced, *—

. bla.ck • spar buoy without number ; Pi 
Island gas buoy by a red ераг buoy; 
mlcut Middle -Ground gas buoy by a:toB.ck 
spar buoy.

BOSTON, No#.; $3:—The Lighthouse Board! 
gives notice that Relief Lightship No. 68 has 
been placed on Oredt Round Shoal StafBm.

Notice is «top .rigra» tti* as soon an prac
ticable after date Aie днЙі and can buoys in 
Boston Harbor, ÿtpeyard Sound and Buz
zard’s Bay -vtil .beuJKpMwcd tor the winter, 
spar buoys of cOflgsposniTig- colors and ntito- 
bers bring substttwd^ Spar buoys : wtli 
also be еиЬгіїтЩГ-ГОг - toe bell buoys to 
Vineyard Wl.WSlUm's Bay and in 
Wtotbrop and .LryySbtoirs. In case "the 
ice roi* Ьеауйр~*хщЯ|К Jpuoya in the dte-

BALTIMORKf 22°—l№e 
buoy marring the wreck of schr. Leading 
Breeze, placed on the 16th In the Potomac 
RSver off the Naval Magazine, bertreen Alex
andria, Va., and Washington, D. C., has 
been dtecootinned, the wreck having been 
removed.

BOSTON, Nov 24—Relief light vessel NO 
58, which has been temporarily stationed on 
Great Round Shoal in pièce of light vessel 
No 42, is a flush deck steam vessel, with a 
rqd hull, having “Relief” in large white 
letters on each ride, and "58,” also In white, 
on each bow; two meets, schooner rigged, 
no bowsprit, two black smokestacks and the 
steam whistle between the masts, end a red 
circular Iron oagework day mark at each 
masthead. Characteristics of steam fog sig
nal same as those of light vessel No 42.
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.a,
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CANADIAN PORTS. .1 k
Ш-М. >.. Arrived- ■' « ** ч

At Ahnapofl», Nov 22, sch Nugget, from1 
Bridgetown to Boston With ptling.

Art Yarmouth, Nov 23, s a Roanoke, trom; 
Montréal to; Philadelphia; 24th, sch Amy B, 
King, from rParrSboro.

Al Windsor, : Nov 25, sch Phoenix, New- 
mWew York.
turtle, prior to Nov 26, bark W W 

MeLaudhton, Welle, from France—ordered 
to Jordan River to load for South America.

At Halifax, Nov 25, str Duart Castle, 8ee-

28—Ard, «tie Halifax, 
from Boston; <London Cky, from St Jotm 

CjODdoa; Boh Rhoda, Innto, from Newark, 
NJ, (for StJJtihns, NF. for spelter (and 
claused).

Old, berk Oseuna, Andrews, for Belfast. 
314, strs-Parisian, Barrett, tor St John;

Pye, for Charlottetown, PEI; Pro Battle, 
Henri, -tor St Pierre, Wq.

CU eared.

:

;

Шй .

:
m for

I
:

At Chatham, Noy 26, str Tiber, OeMrie, for 
Fleetevoed or-Graenock via Halifax.Ш

the8 From Yarmouth, Nov. 23, rch Harold Bor
den, tor New York—having repaired.

From Hon^ Kong, Nov 23, as Empress of
■

fions CE
selves t 
•;t%is i 
tvMch 1 
od stroi 
can coii 
BberktU

m BIRTHS.
BRITISH PORTS.

WHBTSBL-On Nov. 27th, to the wife Of 
Frank H. Wheteri. a daughter.

7th, brig Venturer, Henfy, teom Jaekson- 
v№; teh Herbert -Rtee, Gojneau, from Me-
“тійм),*»' «.«Atd,.
Helene, trbm Annapolis, N 8,

f MARRIAGES. neariy 
were n 
Day set 
Rios re 
fixed f<
ww ц
,MeanJ

Wk Sephle 
for Rotter-

At" Galveston, Nov 23, se Oberonea, Mars- 
ters, from Cork via ‘Barry.

At Patertte, .aodste, *oh
jjgy 18( Ymer, Erick-

9ЙС, '*■
At Hong Kong, Nov,», riilp Howard D

,Г|Й5Л», ПІК 
-SnM їггіГ'
Chatham, NB.

Resolute, Noel,
«re
jects f{Atі sea; cuygesj
enflato
cans st

in Spa 
elrablel 
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and jd 
t«ang 4 
jéct w|
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a
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early \
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bark Annie, from
;

" Cteosed. ...
At Honolulu, Nov .8, baric Grenada, Kortf, 

for Royal Beads.
Alt New York, Notr 23; sch Leonard B, tor 

Woltville. і . • -
At Pascagoula, Nov 21, edt: Sirocco, Reed, 

for Havana.

:
isDEATHS.

*?

From Newoaxtie. ІЩ, Nov 7. bark J J8

°5$5‘віЙ,3£.Х”ІЄ-.. w, w.
£35 2SrtA*S-&t£r»T£-,
rKS SBÆ£JS?ÎL «. «ьр~.

« s--
cheater Enterprise, tor НаІИах and St John.

From Galveston, Nov 24, M Ptetea, Allen, 
tor. Liverpool via Norfolk. .

From New York, Nov 23, sohs Delta, for 
Cheverie; Lizzie Dyss, for Yarmouth^, • .
ДІЙЬ* “

From Glasgow, Ncv 26, «LAltidee, tor. St 

W, Nov 44-8»; str AMdes, t№

BOONE—At Geary. Banbury Co., N. B., en 
foe :22nd of Nov., 1828, Alexander Boone, 
agea 86 years. 7 menthe, 22 day*. He 
Maxes three seul» and one daughter, the

.

Mass, Nov. 
of toe late meetinl 

preslM 
was "ftj 
preside 
relativl 
treaty 
quest el 
sitter 1

MAOMANUS—Atl Hampton. N. B.. Nov.

’жмйГійьг м.ї
•eed 64 y«rv and 7 rnorths, widow of toe 
late Bradford Schriver, leaving Б sons and 
3 daughters to mourn their sad lose. Asleep 
to Jesus., (Presque Isle and Houlton pa
pers please copy).

SMITH-Oo Sunday morning, at the rerid- 
ence. of fa$s Sister, Mro. D. L. Dykeeaan, 
Duke street, St. John west, G. Nelson 
Smith of ItieStflrid, K. Co., aged 86 years.

" ÎSfct
■

;
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J<GLASGO 
8t John.

ON PORTS.FOREI —r
Pany'e wharf. She will come oft v*en ,1

The sailing scow Jumbo ateo wfrh a. cargo of lumber, to at
— . . / a crippled

condition; all three masts having-gone 
Toe Chilton. Annie Lee, John M. ’W" the board. Oapt. Prertoh and the 

Efrton and two others age on the reeks ! “«w were Anally taken oft by the 
and probably all are a total tees. The ! 8ame volunteer crew that rescued the 
Charles F. Schmidt of Bridge**. N.
J-. is a wreck at Knowlton’e Point.

^ т BEHRING SEA QUESTION.
At Coton, :-

■
At Delaware Breakwater, Nov », bark 

Calcium. Sndtii, from IvlgtuL 
At Rio Janeiro, Nov », ship Mary L Bur- 

rill, Rice, from Montreal.
ALGIERS, Nov. U.-nAzd, bark Marino, 

from Halifax via Fayal. і r a- > x 
SALEM, Mass., Nov. K.-Ard, sobs Addle 

Sawyer, from Calais for New York; Jose* 
phine, from Boston for AmripoBs, N В ; 
tegte, from Boston for Bangor; Uraoue,trom 
Hillsboro tor New York; Sadie Wllcutt, 
from do for do. J

w I, for 3« John; Beaver, from Port Jobn- 
ren tor at John; Georgia. H, from Bristol, 
R I . for do; VaMte, from Onset tor do; 
flower, from New York tor do; Christum

Newt>urg, from -Menr. Brighton, 61, tor Wind- 
•or; Onw4, ЇІЩь NcTtaqwrt, 1Д, for St 
Jotm. • - ■ f

Passed, : sch (ЯоИЕМо, from Wtebawkee for 
Yarmouth. N S.

BOSTON, Nov. 26,-Ard, etr Halifax, from 
Halifax, NS; schs Canary, and Thomas В
j^^^^^'audJroh., tor at

a«ied mm BostoeT froY^oeth, N 8 ;

etihlmGinrt$n,1 tor 1»S2?; Aram ****** ''
№eN'8N Bl *?***■

Sr et Cn>fr- for et John. 
POMUAND, Nov. 26.—And, eoh Hamburg, 

Iel*na fOT New York. 
CALAIS, Me., Nov. 26,—Ard, soh Bram- 

btifr^esrrie Belle, from Eastport; Henry

A* JtfPT M, echs Ravola, For-

WASHINGTOW, Nov. 28.—The Behring 
sea question has reached such an advanced 
stage tort a special meeting of toe Anglo- 
American commission was held today to 
hear toe report of the committee which for 
tite ; last ten days has been examining Can
adian and American experts relative to the 

fleet of sealers en
gaged in the Behring sea.

HALIFAX, N. a, Nov. 38,— Nine 
adhoonere ore ashore at West Point, 
The lachobnera Actona, of Lockport ; 
Prhnroee, of Pubnico; Venlta, of Cape 

the St. Marya and Etta and Thrush of 
. Weetpôrt,were damaged badly. SUght-

______о» the TbRrifrw, and placed cm ly damaged: Wverttgn and S. A
_____  ooartl Ore rehr. Samuel c. Hart. The Crowell of Westport, and Mizpah of

■пЗВВШВ^stm^ thÏTorT^lv Zht i^ . ÎSS ЛУ Л16 Е’ Aldridge. Harbor, wenTodhore. She sank in
continued all dav ^ Both veSsfle- were badly damaged. The four fathoms of Water; nettling saved,
violence, ofyexlsten^2 a^: dST вГЄ 9eV<ral Veeeel8 at
ltu-ge fleet^"of.sailing vessels which an- ! oJa ‘Є *** hl® ^ Wre ree*\  ̂ - >>

o^cd off this port to escape its ! The schr. Ц. E. EMridge of Dennle, RJCHIBUCTO. N. B„ Nov. 28.—The

JXïïsè «s^mTSSHiX,TSÜTSi, 5SESSSS*
lyte* - , f Tn001^,1"8 nOW і leet<m- S- c-> for Portland, Me., with 'threatened to drive the residents along

sels were veE* maetB carried away. Her crew were railway track Si laid, is
red of d partWIy : unable to hold her and she was driven weuhed «way in many place»
^SvtnLy^ wae1 . . ! «-Iiore on the west side of the heritor, work on the new Kingston bridge
«rai її? mov eventful day I The Thomaarton, Ma, schr. James A. suffered greatly, and the scow con-
fortv _н а\-ец has known in Brown, Capt. Simmons, New York for Gaining the donkey engine went to ihe
«1 late at ewy. mor“,n* an~ Belfast, Me., wtth a .cargo, of feyi„ and - bottom of the river. The lobster fac-
Dort wo? the^water about thde ; sdhr. Newburgh Capt. SmiSv New tories along -toe chart to the north
veeoBi. гЛЇ!* » 'vl-h wreckage, and Brighton; S. I., for Windsor, N. 8., must have received heavy damage.

as* Же-жлі
-РТЄ*--1Ж ;^"r^,‘:.4^^fefrom-|Üineer; for New York with W

Xbroke away, and te ashore alongside j anchor in the harbor in 
the Gatherer, . ----- '

CHHRRYFIBLD, Me., Nov. 28.—The 
schooner Saarhruck of Galàte, Capt. 
Reid, from Portland #or Gt John. Iff.. 
B., parted her chain» while lying la
the lower bay, near MUlbridge yester
day and went adhere She began, 
breaking up today. Her crew landed 
safely. Her cargo contested of a pulp

men
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